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W e consider novelunusuale�ects in superconductor-ferrom agnet (S/F) structures. In particular

we analyze the tripletcom ponent(TC)ofthe condensate generated in those system s.Thiscom po-

nent isodd in frequency and even in the m om entum ,which m akes itinsensitive to non-m agnetic

im purities. Ifthe exchange �eld is not hom ogeneous in the system the triplet com ponent is not

destroyed even by a strong exchange �eld and can penetrate the ferrom agnetoverlong distances.

Som e other e�ects considered here and caused by the proxim ity e�ect are: enhancem ent ofthe

Josephson current due to the presence ofthe ferrom agnet,induction ofa m agnetic m om ent in

superconductorsresulting in a screening ofthe m agnetic m om ent,form ation ofperiodic m agnetic

structuresdue to the inuence ofthe superconductor,etc.W ecom pare thetheoreticalpredictions

with existing experim ents.
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I. IN TRO D UCTIO N

Although superconductivity has been discovered by H.K am m erlingh O nnes alm ost one century ago (1911),the

interestin studying thisphenom enon isfarfrom declining.The greatattention to superconductivity within the last

15 yearsispartly dueto thediscovery ofthehigh tem peraturesuperconductors(HTSC)(Bednorzand M �uller,1986),

which prom ises im portant technologicalapplications. It is clear that issues such as the origin ofthe high critical

tem perature superconductivity,e�ects ofexternal�elds and im purities on HTCS,etc,willrem ain �elds ofinterest

foryearsto com e.

Dueto thesuccessfulinvestigationsoftheHTSC and itspossibletechnologicalapplications,theinterestin studying

properties of traditional(low Tc) superconductors was not as broad. Nevertheless this �eld has also undergone

a trem endous developm ent. Technologically,the traditionalsuperconductors are often easier to m anipulate than

high Tc cuprates. O ne ofthe m ain achievem entsofthe lastdecade isthe m aking ofhigh quality contactsbetween

superconductorsand norm alm etals(S=N ),superconductorsand ferrom agnets(S=F ),superconductorsand insulators

(S=I),etc.Allthese heterostructurescan be very sm allwith the characteristicsizesofsubm icrom eters.

Thishasopened anew �eld ofresearch.Thesm allsizeofthesestructuresprovidesthecoherenceofsuperconducting

correlationsoverthe fulllength ofthe N region. The length ofthe condensate penetration into the N region �N is

restricted by decoherence processes(inelastic orspin-ip scattering). Atlow tem peraturesthe characteristic length

overwhich thesedecoherenceprocessesoccurm ay bequitelong (a few m icrons).Superconducting coherente�ectsin

S=N nanostructures,such asconductance oscillationsin an externalm agnetic �eld,were studied intensively during

the lastdecade(see forexam plethe review articlesby Beenakker(1997);Lam bertand Raim ondi(1998)).

The interplay between a superconductor (S) and a norm alm etal(N ) in sim pler types ofS=N structures (for

exam ple,S=N bilayers)hasbeen understudy fora long tim eand them ain physicsofthisso called proxim ity e�ectis

welldescribed in thereview articlesby deG ennes(1964)and Deutscherand deG ennes(1969).In theseworksitwas

noticed thatnotonly the superconductorchangesthe propertiesofthe norm alm etalbutalso the norm alm etalhas

a strong e�ecton the superconductor.Itwasshown thatneartheS=N interfacethe superconductivity issuppressed

overthecorrelation length �S,which m eansthattheorderparam eter� isreduced attheinterfacein com parison with

itsbulk valuefaraway from the interface.Atthe sam etim e,the superconducting condensatepenetratesthe norm al

m etaloverthe length �N ,which at low tem peratures m ay be m uch largerthan �S. Due to the penetration ofthe

condensate into the norm alm etaloverlarge distancesthe Josephson e�ectispossible in S=N =S junctionswith the

thicknessesofthe N regionsofthe orderofa few hundredsnanom eters. The Josephson e�ectsin S=N =S junctions

werestudied in m any papersand a good overview,both experim entaland theoretical,isgiven by K ulik and Yanson.

(1970),Likharev (1979),and Baroneand Paterno (1982).

The situation described above is quite di�erent ifan insulating layer I is placed between two superconductors.

The thicknessofthe insulatorin S=I=S structurescannotbe aslargeasofthe norm alm etalsbecause electron wave

functionsdecay in the insulatoron atom ic distances.Asa consequence,the Josephson currentisextrem ely sm allin

S=I=S structureswith a thick insulating layer.

ButwhataboutS=F=S heterojunctions,where F denotesa ferrom agnetic m etal? In principle,the electron wave

function can extend in the ferrom agnet over a rather large distance without a considerable decay. However,it is

wellknown thatelectronswith di�erentspins belong to di�erent energy bands. The energy shift ofthe two bands

can be considered asan e�ective exchange �eld acting on the spin ofthe electrons. The condensate ofconventional

superconductorsisstrongly inuenced by thisexchange�eld ofthe ferrom agnetsand usually thisreducesdrastically

the superconducting correlations.

ThesuppressionofthesuperconductingcorrelationsisaconsequenceofthePauliprinciple.In m ostsuperconductors

the wave function ofthe Cooperpairsissingletso thatthe electronsofa pairhave opposite spins. In otherwords,

both theelectronscannotbein thesam estate,which would happen ifthey had thesam espin.Iftheexchange�eld of

theferrom agnetissu�ciently strong,ittriesto align thespinsoftheelectronsofa Cooperpairparallelto each other,

thusdestroying the superconductivity.Regarding the S=F interfacesand the penetration ofthe condensate into the
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ferrom agnet,these e�ects m ean that the superconducting condensate decays fast in the region ofthe ferrom agnet.

A rough estim ate leadsto the conclusion thatthe ratio ofthe condensate penetration depth in ferrom agnetsto the

one in non-m agnetic m etals with a high im purity concentration is ofthe orderof
p
Tc=h,where h is the exchange

energy and Tc is the criticaltem perature ofthe superconducting transition. The exchange energy in conventional

ferrom agnetslikeF e orC o isseveralordersofm agnitude higherthan Tc and thereforethe penetration depth in the

ferrom agnetsism uch sm allerthan thatin the norm alm etals.

Study ofthe proxim ity e�ect in the S=F structures started not long ago but it has already evolved into a very

active �eld ofresearch (for a review see Buzdin (2005a);G olubov etal.(2004);Izyum ov etal.(2002);Lyuksyutov

and Pokrovsky (2004)). The e�ect ofthe suppression ofsuperconductivity by the ferrom agnetism is clearly seen

experim entally and thiscorrespondsto the sim ple picture ofthe destruction ofthe singletsuperconductivity by the

exchange�eld asdiscussed above.

At�rstglance,itseem sthat due to the strong suppression ofthe superconductivity the proxim ity e�ect in S=F

structuresislessinteresting than in the S=N system s. However,thisisnotso because the physicsofthe proxim ity

e�ectin the S=F structuresis notexhausted by the suppression ofthe superconductivity and new very interesting

e�ects com e into play. M oreover,under som e circum stancessuperconductivity is notnecessarily suppressed by the

ferrom agnetsbecausethepresenceofthelatterm ay lead to a tripletsuperconducting pairing (Bergeretetal.,2001a;

K adigrobov etal.,2001).In som ecasesnotonly the ferrom agnetism tendsto destroy thesuperconductivity butalso

the superconductivity m ay suppressthe ferrom agnetism (Bergeretetal.,2000;Buzdin and Bulaevskii,1988). This

m ay concern \real" strong ferrom agnetslikeiron ornickelwith a Curietem peraturem uch largerthan the transition

tem peratureofthe superconductor.

In all,it is becom ing m ore and m ore evident from recent experim entaland theoreticalstudies that the variety

ofnon-triviale�ectsin the S=F structuresexceedsconsiderably whatone would have expected before. Taking into

accountpossibletechnologicalapplications,thereisno wonderthatS=F system sattractnowadaysa lotofattention.

Thisreview article isdevoted to the study ofnew \exotic" phenom ena in the S=F heterojunctions. By the word

\exotic" we m ean phenom ena that could not be expected from the sim ple picture ofa superconductor in contact

with a hom ogeneousferrom agnet. Indeed,the m ostinteresting e�ects should occurwhen the exchange �eld is not

hom ogeneous.Thesenon-hom ogeneitiescan beeitherintrinsicfortheferrom agneticm aterial,likee.g.dom ain walls,

or arise as a result ofexperim entalm anipulations,such as m ultilayered structures with di�erent directions ofthe

m agnetization,which can also be spoken ofasa non-hom ogeneousalignm entofthe m agnetic m om ents.

O fcourse,wearefarfrom sayingthatthereisnothinginterestingtobeseen when theexchange�eld ishom ogeneous.

Although itistrue thatin this case the penetration depth ofthe superconducting condensate into the ferrom agnet

isshort,the exponentialdecay ofthe condensatefunction into ferrom agnetsisaccom panied by oscillationsin space.

These oscillations lead,for exam ple,to oscillations ofthe criticalsuperconducting tem perature Tc and the critical

Josephson currentIc in S=F structuresasa function ofthethicknessdF .Being predicted by Buzdin and K upriyanov

(1990)and Radovicetal.(1991),theobservation ofsuch oscillatory behaviorwas�rstreported by Jiang etal.(1995)

on G d=N bstructures.Indicationstoanon-m onotonicbehaviorofTc asafunction ofdF wasalsoreported byM ercaldo

etal.(1996);M �uhgeetal.(1996);O biand etal.(1999);Strunk etal.(1994);Velez etal.(1999);W ong etal.(1986).

However,in otherexperim entsthe dependence ofTc on dF wasm onotonic. Forexam ple in Ref. (Bourgeoisand

Dynes,2002) the criticaltem perature ofthe bilayer Pb/Nidecreased by increasing the F layer thickness dF in a

m onotonic way. In the experim entsby M �uhge etal.(1998)on F e=N b=F e structuresand by Aartsetal.(1997)on

V=F e system sboth a m onotonic and non-m onotonic behaviorofTc hasbeen observed. Thisdi�erentbehaviorwas

attributed to changesofthe transm ittance ofthe S=F interface. A com prehensive analysistaking into accountthe

sam plesquality wasm adefordi�erentm aterialsby Chien and Reich (1999).

M ore convincing resultswere found by m easuring the Josephson criticalcurrentin a S=F=S junction. Due to the

oscillatory behaviorofthe superconducting condensate in the F region the criticalJosephson currentshould change

itssign in a S=F=S junction (�� junction).Thisphenom enon predicted long ago by Bulaevskiietal.(1977)hasbeen

con�rm ed experim entally only recently (Baueretal.,2004;Blum etal.,2002;K ontosetal.,2002,2001;Ryazanov

etal.,2001;Sellieretal.,2004).

Experim entson transportpropertiesofS=F structureswerealsoperform ed in thelastyears.Forexam ple,Petrashov

etal.(1999)and G iroudetal.(1998)observedanunexpected decreaseoftheresistanceofaferrom agneticwireattached

to a superconductorwhen the tem perature islowered below Tc. In both ofthe experim entsstrong ferrom agnetsN i

and C o,respectively,were used. O ne would expectthatthe change ofthe resistance m ustbe very sm alldue to the

destruction ofthe superconductivity by the ferrom agnets. However,the observed drop wasabout10% and thiscan

only be explained by a long-rangeproxim ity e�ect.

This raises a naturalquestion: how can such long range superconducting e�ects occur in a ferrom agnet with a

strong exchange�eld? W e willsee in the subsequentchaptersthatprovided the exchange�eld isnothom ogenousa

long-rangecom ponentofthecondensatem ay beinduced in theferrom agnet.Thiscom ponentisin a tripletstateand

can penetrate the F region overdistancescom parablewith �N ,asin the caseofa norm alm etal.
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W e outline now the structureofthe presentreview.

In ChapterIIwediscusstheproxim ity e�ectsin S=N structuresand S=F structureswith a hom ogeneousm agneti-

zation.ChapterIIm ay serveasan introduction into the�eld.Them ain resultsillustrated therehavebeen presented

in other reviews and we discuss them here in order to give the reader an im pression about worksdone previously.

Chapter IIcan also help in getting the basic knowledge about calculationalm ethods used in subsequent chapters.

O ne can see from thisdiscussion thatalready hom ogeneousferrom agnetsin contactto superconductorslead to new

and interesting physics.

Nevertheless,the non-hom ogeneitiesbring even m ore.W e review below severaldi�erente�ectsarising in the non-

hom ogeneoussituation.Itturnsoutthata non-hom ogeneousalignm entofthe exchange�eld leadsto a com plicated

spin structureofthesuperconductingcondensate.Asaresult,notonly thesingletcom ponentofthecondensateexists

butalso a tripletonewith allpossibleprojectionsofthetotalspin oftheCooperpair(Sz = 0;� 1).In contrastto the

singletcom ponent,thespinsoftheelectronsin thetripletonewith Sz = � 1areparalleltoeach other.Thecondensate

(G or’kov)function ftr ofthetripletstateisan odd function oftheM atsubara frequency1.Thesingletpartfsng is,as

usual,an even function of! butitchangessign when interchangingthespin indices.Thisiswhy theanticom m utation

relationsfortheequal-tim efunctionsftr(t;t)and fsng(t;t)rem ain valid;in particular,ftr(t;t)= 0 and fsng(t;t)6= 0.

Therefore the superconductivity in the S=F structures can be very unusual: alongside with the usualBCS singlet

partitm ay contain also the tripletpartwhich issym m etric in the m om entum space (in the di�usive case)and odd

in frequency.Both com ponentsareinsensitiveto thescattering by non-m agneticim puritiesand hencesurvivein the

S=F structureseven ifthe m ean free path lisshort.W hen generated,thetripletcom ponentisnotdestroyed by the

exchange�eld and can penetratethe ferrom agnetoverlong distancesofthe orderof�N =
p
D F =2�T.

In ChapterIIIwe analyze propertiesofthisnew type ofsuperconductivity thatm ay arise in S=F structures. W e

em phasize thatthistripletsuperconductivity isgenerated by the exchange�eld and,in the absence ofthe �eld,one

would havethe conventionalsingletpairing.

Thesuperconductor-ferrom agnetm ultilayersarea very interesting and naturalobjectforobservation ofJosephson

e�ects.Thethicknessofboth thesuperconductorand ferrom agneticlayers,aswellasthetransparencyoftheinterface,

can bevaried experim entally.Thism akespossibleadetailed study ofm anyinterestingphysicalquantities.Aswehave

m entioned,an interesting m anifestation ofthe roleplayed by the ferrom agnetism isthe possibility ofa �-junction.

However,this is not the only interesting e�ect and severalnew ones have been recently proposed theoretically.

Asnotso m uch tim e hasbeen passed,they have notbeen con�rm ed experim entally unam biguously butthere isno

doubtthat properexperim ents willhave been perform ed soon. In Chapter IV we discuss new Josephson e�ects in

m ultilayered S=F structures taking into accounta possible change ofthe m utualdirection ofthe m agnetization in

the ferrom agneticlayers.W ediscussa sim plesituation when the directionsofthe m agneticm om entsin a SF=I=F S

structure are collinearand the Josephson currentowsthrough an insulator(I)butnotthrough the ferrom agnets.

Naively,one could expect that the presence ofthe ferrom agnets leads to a reduction ofthe value ofthe critical

current. However,the situation is m ore interesting. The criticalcurrent is larger when the m agnetic m om ents of

the F -layers are antiparallelthan when they are parallel. M oreover,it turns out that the criticalcurrent for the

antiparallelcon�guration iseven largerthan the one in the absence ofany ferrom agnetic layer. In otherwords,the

ferrom agnetism can enhancethe criticalcurrent(Bergeretetal.,2001b)

Another setup is suggested in orderto observe the odd triplet superconductivity discussed in Chapter III. Here

the currentshould ow through the ferrom agnetic layers. Usually,one could think that the criticalcurrent would

just decay very fast with increasing the thickness ofthe ferrom agnetic layer. However,another e�ect is possible.

Changing the m utualdirection ofthe additionalferrom agneticlayersone can generatethe odd tripletcom ponentof

thesuperconducting condensate.Thiscom ponentcan penetratetheferrom agneticlayerasifitwerea norm alm etal,

leading to largevaluesofthe criticalcurrent.

Such structurescan beofusefordetectingand m anipulatingthetripletcom ponentofthecondensatein experim ents.

In particular,wewillseethatin som eS/F structuresthetypeofsuperconductivity isdi�erentin di�erentdirections:

in thelongitudinaldirection (in-planesuperconductivity)itiscaused m ainly by thesingletcom ponent,whereasin the

transversaldirection thetripletcom ponent m ainly contributesto thesuperconductivity.W ediscussalso possibilities

ofan experim entalobservation ofthe tripletcom ponent.

Although the m ostpronounced e�ectofthe interaction between the superconductivity and ferrom agnetism isthe

suppression oftheform erby the latter,the oppositeisalso possibleand thisisdiscussed in ChapterV.O fcourse,a

weak ferrom agnetism should be strongly a�ected by the superconductivity and thissituation isrealized in so called

m agnetic superconductors(Bulaevskiietal.,1985). Lesstrivialisthatthe conventionalstrong ferrom agnetsin the

S=F system s m ay also be considerably a�ected by the superconductivity. This can happen provided the thickness

1 Superconductivity caused by the tripletodd in ! condensate iscalled here odd superconductivity.
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ofthe ferrom agnetic layer is sm allenough. Then,it can be energetically m ore pro�table to enforce the m agnetic

m om entto rotate in space than to destroy the superconductivity. Ifthe period ofsuch oscillationsis sm allerthan

the size ofthe Cooperpairs�S,the inuence ofthe m agnetism on the superconductorbecom esvery sm alland the

superconductivity is preserved. In thick layerssuch an oscillating structure (cryptoferrom agnetic state)would cost

m uch energy and thedestruction ofthesuperconductivity ism orefavorable.Resultsofseveralexperim entshavebeen

interpreted in thisway (G arifullin etal.,2002;M �uhge etal.,1998).

Anotherunexpected phenom enon,nam ely,theinverseproxim ity e�ectisalso presented in ChapterV.Itturnsout

thatnotonly the superconducting condensate can penetrate the ferrom agnetsbut also a m agnetic m om entcan be

induced in a superconductorthatisin contactwith a ferrom agnet.Thise�ecthasa very sim ple explanation.There

isa probability thatsom e ofthe electronsofCooperpairsenterthe ferrom agnetand itsspin tendsto be parallelto

the m agnetic m om ent. Atthe sam e tim e,the spin ofthe second electron ofthe Cooperpairshould be opposite to

the�rstone(thesingletpairing orthetripletonewith Sz = 0 isassum ed).Asa result,a m agneticm om entwith the

direction oppositeto them agneticm om entin theferrom agnetisinduced in thesuperconductoroverdistancesofthe

superconducting coherencelength �S.

In principle,the totalm agneticm om entcan becom pletely screened by thesuperconductor.Form ally,theappear-

ance ofthe m agnetic m om entin the superconductorisdue the tripletcom ponentofthe condensate thatisinduced

in the ferrom agnet F and penetrates into the superconductor S. It is im portant to notice that this e�ect should

disappear ifthe superconductivity is destroyed by,e.g. heating,and this gives a possibility ofan observation of

the e�ect. In addition to the M eissnere�ect,this isone m ore m echanism ofthe screening ofthe m agnetic �eld by

superconductivity.In contrastto theM eissnere�ectwherethescreening isdueto theorbitalelectron m otion,thisis

a kind ofspin screening.

Finally,in Chapter VI we discuss the results presented in the review and try to anticipate future directions of

the research. The Appendix A contains necessary inform ation about the quasiclassicalapproach in the theory of

superconductivity.

W eshould m ention thatseveralreview articleson S=F related topicshavebeen published recently (Buzdin,2005a;

G olubov etal.,2004;Izyum ov etal.,2002;Lyuksyutov and Pokrovsky,2004). In these reviews various properties

ofthe S=F structuresare discussed forthe case ofa hom ogeneousm agnetization.In the review by Lyuksyutov and

Pokrovsky (2004)them ain attention ispaid to e�ectscaused by a m agneticinteraction between theferrom agnetand

superconductor(forexam ple,aspontaneouscreation ofvorticesin thesuperconductorduetothem agneticinteraction

between them agneticm om entofvorticesand them agnetization in theferrom agnet).W eem phasizethat,in contrast

to these reviews,we focus on the discussion ofthe triplet com ponentwith allpossible projections ofthe m agnetic

m om ent(Sz = 0;� 1)arising only in thecaseofa nonhom ogeneousm agnetization.In addition,wediscusstheinverse

proxim ity e�ect,that is,the inuence ofsuperconductivity on the m agnetization M ofS=F structures and som e

othere�ects.Since the experim entalstudy ofthe proxim ity e�ectsin the S=F structuresstillrem ainsin itsinfancy,

we hope that this review willhelp in understanding the conditions under which one can observe the new type of

superconductivity and otherinteresting e�ectsand hereby willstim ulate experim entalactivity in thishotarea.

II. TH E PROXIM ITY EFFECT

In thissection we willreview the basicfeaturesofthe proxim ity e�ectin di�erentheterostructures.The �rstpart

is devoted to superconductors-norm alm etals structures,while in the second part superconductors in contact with

hom ogeneousferrom agnetsareconsidered.

A. Superconductor-norm alm etalstructures

Ifa superconductorisbroughtin contactwith a non-superconducting m aterialthephysicalpropertiesofboth m a-

terialsm ay change.Thisphenom enon called theproxim ity e�ecthasbeen studied form any years.Both experim ents

and theory show thatthepropertiesofsuperconducting layersin contactwith insulating (I)m aterialsrem ain alm ost

unchanged.Forexam ple,forsuperconducting �lm sevaporated on glasssubstrates,thecriticaltem peratureTc isvery

close to the bulk value. However,physicalproperties ofboth m etals ofa norm alm etal/superconductor(N =S,see

FIG .1)heterojunction with a high N =S interfaceconductancecan changedrastically.

Study ofthe proxim ity e�ect goes back to the beginning ofthe 1960’s and was reviewed in m any publications

(see,e.g.de G ennes(1964)and Deutscherand de G ennes(1969)).Itwasfound thatthe criticaltem perature ofthe

superconductorin a S=N system decreased with increasing N layerthickness. This behaviorcan be interpreted as

the breaking down ofsom e Cooperpairsdue to the penetration ofone ofthe electronsofthe pairsinto the norm al

m etalwherethey areno longerattracted by the otherelectronsofthe pairs.
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S N

FIG .1 S/N bilayer.

Atthe sam e tim e,penetrating into the norm alm etalthe Cooperpairsinduce superconducting correlations. For

exam ple,the inuence ofthe superconductivity on the physicalproperties ofthe N m etalm anifests itselfin the

suppression ofthe density ofstates. Experim entsdeterm ining the density ofstatesofS/N bilayerswith the help of

tunneling spectroscopy wereperform ed m any yearsago (Adkinsand K ington,1969;Toplicarand Finnem ore,1977).

W hile spatially resolved density ofstateswere laterm easured by Anthore etal.(2003);G u�eron etal.(1996);G upta

etal.(2004)(see FIG .2). The sim plestway to describe the proxim ity e�ect is to use the G inzburg-Landau (G -L)

dN=10 nm
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FIG .2 Tunnelling density ofstatesm easured at60 m K attheAu surfaceofdi�erentNb/Au bilayerssam pleswith varying Au

thicknessdN .Adapted from G upta,Crtinon,M oussy,Pannetier,and Courtois(2004).

equation forthe orderparam eter� (G inzburg and Landau,1950).Thisequation isvalid ifthe tem perature isclose

to the criticaltem perature ofthe superconducting transition Tc. In thiscase allquantitiescan be expanded in the

sm allparam eter�=T c and slow variationsofthe orderparam eter� in space.

Using the G -L equation written as

�G L
@2�(r)

@r2
+ �(r)(sgn(T c;N ;S � T)� �2 (r)=� 2

0)= 0: (2.1)

one can describe the spatialdistribution ofthe order param eter in any N =S structure. Here �G L is the coherence

length in the N and S regions attem peratures close to the criticaltem peratures TcN ;S. In the di�usive lim it this

length isequalto

�G L =

q

�D N ;S=8jT � TcN ;Sj (2.2)

where D N ;S is the di�usion coe�cient in the N and S regions. The quantity � 0 is the bulk value ofthe order

param eterin the superconductorS.Itvanisheswhen T reachesthe transition tem perature Tc.

It should be noticed though, that the region ofthe applicability of Eq. (2.1) for the description ofthe S=N

contactsisratherrestricted. O fcourse,the tem perature m ustbe close to the transition tem perature Tc butthisis

notsu�cient. The G -L equation describesvariationsofthe orderparam eterscorrectly only ifthey are slow on the

scalesvF =Tc forthe clean caseor
p
D N ;S=Tc in the di�usive \dirty" case.Thiscan be achieved ifthe norm alm etal

is a superconducting m aterialtaken at a tem perature exceeding its transition tem perature TcN and the transition

tem peratures TcS and TcN are close to each other. Ifthis condition is notsatis�ed (e.g. TcN = 0) one should use

m orecom plicated equationseven attem peraturescloseto TcS,asweshow below.

Itfollowsfrom Eq. (2.1)that in the S region,farfrom the N =S interface,the orderparam eter�(r) equalsthe

bulk value� 0,whereasin the N region �(r)decaysexponentially to zero on the length � N .
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The orderparam eter�(r)isrelated to the condensatefunction (orG or’kov function)

f(t;t0)= <  "(t) #(t
0)> (2.3)

via the self-consistency equation

� N ;S(t)= �N ;Sf(t;t); (2.4)

where�N ;S isthe electron-electron coupling constantleading to the form ation ofthe superconducting condensate.

Eq.(2.1)describesactually a contactbetween two superconductorswith di�erentcriticaltem peraturesTcN ;S,when

thetem peratureischosen between TcS and TcN .In thecaseofa realnorm alm etalthecoupling constant�N isequal

to zero and therefore� N = 0.However,thisdoesnotim ply thatthenorm alm etaldoesnotpossesssuperconducting

propertiesin thiscase.The pointisthatm any im portantphysicalquantitiesare related notto the orderparam eter

� butto thecondensatefunction f,Eq.(2.3).Forexam ple,thenon-dissipativecondensatecurrentj S isexpressed in

term softhefunction f butnotof�.Ifthecontactbetween theN and S regionsisgood,thecondensatepenetrates

the norm alm etalleading to a �nite valueofjS 6= 0 in thisregion.

In thegeneralcaseofan arbitrary �N itisconvenientto describethepenetration ofthecondensate(Cooperpairs)

into theN region in thedi�usivelim itby theUsadelequation (Usadel,1970)which isvalid foralltem peraturesand

fordistancesexceeding the m ean freepath l.Thisequation determ inesthe so called quasiclassicalG reen’sfunctions

(see Appendix A) which can be conveniently used in problem s involving length scales larger than the Ferm iwave

length �F and energiesm uch sm allerthan the Ferm ienergy. Alternatively,one could try to �nd an exactsolution

(the norm aland anom alouselectron G reen’sfunctions)forthe G or’kov equations,butthisisin m ostofthe casesa

di�culttask.

In ordertoillustratetheconvenienceofusingthequasiclassicalm ethod wecalculatenow thechangeofthetunnelling

density ofstates(DO S)in the norm alm etaldue to the proxim ity e�ectwith the help ofthe Usadelequation. The

DO S is a very im portant quantity that can be m easured experim entally and,at the sam e tim e,can be calculated

withoutdi�culties.

W econsidertheS=N structureshown in FIG .1 and assum ethatthesystem isdi�usive(i.e.thecondition �� < < 1

isassum ed to be ful�lled,where � isthe m om entum relaxation tim e and � isthe energy)and thatthe transparency

ofthe S=N islow enough.In thiscasethe condensateG reen’sfunction f(�)=
R
dtf(t� t0)exp(i�(t� t0))issm allin

the N region and the Usadelequation can be linearized (see Appendix A).

Assum ing thatthe boundary between the superconductorand norm alm etalisatand choosing the coordinate x

perpendicularto the boundary wereducethe Usadelequation in the N region to the form

D N @
2f=@x2 + 2i�f = 0 ; (2.5)

whereD N = vF l=3 isthe classicaldi�usion coe�cient.

The solution ofthisequation can be found easily and wewriteitas

f = f0 exp

�

� x
p
� 2i�=DN

�

; (2.6)

wheref0 isa constantthatisto be found from the boundary conditions.

W e seethatthe solution forthe condensatefunction f decaysin the N region exponentially atdistancesinversely

proportionalto
p
�.In m any casesthem ain contribution to physicalquantitiescom esfrom theenergies� oftheorder

ofthe tem perature,� � T.Thism eansthatthe superconducting condensate penetratesthe N region overdistances

ofthe orderof�N =
p
D N =2�T. Atlow tem peraturesthisdistance becom esvery large,and ifthe thicknessofthe

norm alm etallayeris sm allerthan the inelastic relaxation length,the condensate spreadsthroughoutthe entire N

region.

In ordertocalculatetheDO S itisnecessarytoknow thenorm alG reen’sfunction gwhich isrelatedtothecondensate

function f via the norm alization condition (seeAppendix A)

g2 � f2 = 1 (2.7)

Eqs. (2.5)and (2.7)are written forthe retarded G reen’sfunction (f = fR ,see Appendix A). They are also valid

for the advanced G reen’s functions provided (� + i0) is replaced by (� � i0). The norm alized density-of-states (we

norm alizethe DO S to the DO S ofnon-interacting electrons)�(�)isgiven by the expression

�(�)= Reg(�) (2.8)
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Asthe condensate function f issm all,a correction �� to the DO S due to the proxim ity e�ectisalso sm all. In the

m ain approxim ation the DO S � isvery closeto itsvaluein the absenceofthe superconductor,� � 1.Correctionsto

the DO S �� aredeterm ined by the condensatefunction f.From Eq.(2.7)onegets

�� � f2=2 :

Now weconsideranothercasewhen thefunction f isnotsm alland thecorrection �� isoftheorderofunity.Then

thelinearized Eq.(2.5)m ay no longerbeused and weshould writea m oregeneralone.Fora S/N system thegeneral

equation can be written as(seeAppendix A)

� iDS;N @(̂g@ĝ=@x)S;N =@x + �[̂�3;̂gS;N ]+ [̂� S ;̂gS;N ]= 0: (2.9)

Thisnon-linearequation containsthequasiclassicalm atrix G reen’sfunction ĝ.Both norm alg and anom alousG reen’s

functionsf enteraselem entsofthism atrix through the following relation (the phasein thesuperconductorissetto

zero)

ĝN = gN �̂3 + fN î�2 ; (2.10)

where�i,i= 1;2;3 arePaulim atricesand [A;B ]= AB � B A isthe com m utatorforany m atricesA and B .

W e consider a at S=N interface norm alto the x-axis. The norm alm etaloccupies the region 0 < x < dN :W e

assum e that in the norm alm etalN there is no electron-electron interaction (�N = 0,see Eq.(2.4))so that in this

region thesuperconductingorderparam etervanishes,� N = 0:In thesuperconductorthem atrix �̂ S hasthestructure

�̂ S = �î� 2:

At large distances from the S=N interface the G reen’s functions ĝS of the superconductor do not depend on

coordinatesand the �rstterm in Eq.(2.9)can be neglected.Then weobtain a sim plerequation

�[̂�3;̂gS]+ �[î� 2;̂gS]= 0 : (2.11)

The solution forthisequation satisfying the norm alization condition (2.7)is

gB C S = �=��;fB C S = �=� � ; (2.12)

where�� =
p
�2 � �2.Eq.(2.12)isjustthe BCS solution fora bulk superconductor.

In order to �nd the m atrix ĝ(x) both in the S and N regions,Eq.(2.9) should be com plem ented by boundary

conditions and this is a non-trivialproblem . Starting from the initialHam iltonian Ĥ tot,Eq. (2.22),one does not

need boundary conditionsattheinterfacebetween thesuperconductorand theferrom agnetbecausetheinterfacecan

bedescribed by introducing a properpotentialin theHam iltonian.In thiscasetheself-consistentG or’kov equations

can be derived.

However,deriving the Usadelequation,Eq. (A18),we have sim pli�ed the initialG or’kov equations using the

quasiclassicalapproxim ation. Possible spatialvariation ofthe interface potentialon a very sm allscale,due to the

roughnessofthe interface cannotbe included in the quasiclassicalequations. Nevertheless,thisproblem isavoided

deriving the quasiclassicalequationsatdistancesfrom the interface exceeding the wavelength. In the di�usive case

oneshould go away from the interfaceto distanceslargerthan them ean freepath l.In orderto m atch the solutions

in thesuperconducting and non-superconducting regionsoneshould solveexactthe equationsnearthe interfaceand

com pare the asym ptotic behaviorofthissolution atlarge distanceswith the solutionsofthe Usadelequation. This

procedureisequivalentto solving thequasiclassicalequationswith som eboundary conditions.Theseconditionswere

derived by Zaitsev (1984) and K uprianov and Lukichev (1988) (see also Appendix A,where these conditions are

discussed in m oredetails).Forthe presentcasethey can be written as

2S;N (̂g@ĝ=@x)S;N = [̂gS ;̂gN ]jx= 0 (2.13)

whereS;N = R b�S;N ,R b;m easured in units
cm
2,istheS=N interfaceresistanceperunitarea in thenorm alstate,

and �S;N arethe conductivitiesofthe S and N m etalsin the norm alstate.

W eassum ethatthethicknessofthenorm alm etaldN issm allerthan thecharacteristicpenetration length �N (�)=p
D N =� fora given energy �,thatis2 � < < DN =d

2
N = E T .Then the functionsg and f rem ain alm ostconstantover

2 The quantity E T h = D N =d
2

N
isthe so called Thouless energy
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the thicknessofthe m etal,and for�nding them ,one can average the Usadelequation overthe thickness. In other

words,we assum ethatthe thicknessdN ofthe N layersatis�esthe inequality

dN < <
p
D N =�; � � �bN (2.14)

(�bN isa characteristic energy in the DO S ofthe N layer)and average Eq. (2.9)overthe thicknessdN considering

ĝN asa constantin the second term ofthisequation.Using the boundary condition,Eq.(2.13),the �rstterm in Eq.

(2.9) can be replaced after the integration by the com m utator [̂gS ;̂gN ]jx= 0. At x = dN the product (̂g@ĝ=@x)N is

zero because the barrierresistance R b(dN )isin�nite (the currentcannotow into the vacuum ). Finally,we obtain

(Zaitsev,1990)

(� + i�bgS(0))[̂�3;̂gN ]+ �bN ifS(0)[î�2;̂gN ]= 0 : (2.15)

where�bN = (D N =2N dN )isa new characteristicenergy thatisdeterm ined by theS=N interfaceresistanceR b.This

equation looks sim ilar to Eq.(2.11)after m aking the replacem ent ĝS ! ĝN :The solution is sim ilar to the solution

(2.12)

gN = ~�=~��; fN = ~�bN =~�� ; (2.16)

where ~� = � + i�bN gS(0);~�� =
p
~�2 � ~�2

bN
;~�bN = �bN ifS(0):Therefore the G reen’sfunctionsin the N layergN and

fN aredeterm ined by the G reen’sfunctionson the S side ofthe S=N interface gS(0)and fS(0):In orderto �nd the

values ofgS(0)and fS(0);one hasto solve Eq. (2.9)on the superconducting side (x < 0). However,provided the

inequality

N =S = �N =�S < < 1 (2.17)

isful�lled onecan easily show that,in them ain approxim ation,thesolution in theS region coincideswith thesolution

forbulk superconductors(2.12). Ifthe transparency ofthe S=N interface isnothigh,�bN < < �,the characteristic

energies� � �bN are m uch sm allerthan � and the functionsg S(0)and fS(0)areequalto:gS(0)� gB C S(0)� �=i�;

fS(0)� fB C S(0)� 1=i:Forthese energiesthe functionsgN and fN havethe sam e form asthe BCS functionsgB C S

and fB C S (2.12)with the replacem ent� ! � bN

gN =
�

p
�2 � �2

bN

; fN =
�bN

p
�2 � �2

bN

; (2.18)

where�bN = D N =(2R b�N dN ).The energy �bN can be represented in anotherform

�bN =
�2

2
(
R Q

R bk
2
F

)~
vF

dN
= ~

vF

dN
(
Tb

4
): (2.19)

R Q = ~=e2 isthe resistancequantum ,vF and kF arethe Ferm ivelocity and wavevector.W hen obtaining the latter

expression,weused a relation between thebarrierresistanceR b and an e�ectivecoe�cientoftransm ission T b through

the S/N interface (K uprianov and Lukichev,1988;Zaitsev,1984): R b�n = (2=3)(l=Tb);where l= vF � isthe m ean

freepath,Tb = < T(�)cos�=(1� T(�)> ;� istheanglebetween them om entum ofan incom ing electron and thevector

norm alto the S/N interface,and T(�)isthe angle dependenttransm ission coe�cient. The angle bracketsm ean an

averaging over�.

An im portantresultfollowsfrom Eq.(2.18): the DO S iszero atj�j< �bN ,i.e.,�bN isa m inigap in the excitation

spectrum (M cM illan,1968).Rem arkably,in the considered lim it�bN < < � the value of� bN doesnotdepend on �,

butisdeterm ined by theinterfacetransparency or,in otherwords,by theinterfaceresistanceR b.Theappearanceof

the m inigap isrelated to Andreev reections(Andreev,1964).

Eq. (2.19)for the m inigap is valid ifthe inequalities (2.14) and �bN < � are ful�lled. Both inequalitiescan be

written as

(D N =�)=d b < dN < db (2.20)

wheredb = 2R b�N isa characteristiclength.In thecaseofa sm allinterfaceresistanceR b ora largethicknessofthe

N layer,that is,ifthe condition
p
D N =�;d b < dN is ful�lled,the value ofthe m inigap in the N layeris given by

(G olubov and K upriyanov,1996)

�bN = c1
D N

d2
N

(2.21)
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where c1 isa factorofthe order1. Thisresulthasbeen obtained from a num ericalsolution ofthe Usadelequation.

The DO S forthecaseofarbitrary thicknessdN and interfacetransparency wascalculated by Pilgram etal.(2000).

The situation changesin the clean lim it. Letusconsider,forexam ple,a norm alslab ofa thicknessdN in contact

with an in�nite superconductor. Ifthe Thoulessenergy E T h = vF =dN islessthan �,then discrete energy levels� n

appear(Saint-Jam es,1964)in the N region due to Andreev reections(Andreev,1964). As a result,the DO S has

sharp peaksat � = �n (fora recentreview seeDeutscher(2005)).IfE T h ism uch largerthan �;theDO S �(�)iszero

at� = 0 and increaseswith increasing the energy � (no gap). However,thisistrue only forsuch a sim ple geom etry.

Forsam plesofm orecom plicated shapesthe behaviorofthe DO S �(�)dependson whetherthe electron dynam icsin

theN region ischaoticorintegrable(Beenakker,1997;Lodderand Yu.V.Nazarov,1998;M elsen etal.,1996;Pilgram

etal.,2000;Taras-Sem chuk and Altland,2001).

Finally,ithasbeen shown by Altland etal.(2000)and O strovsky etal.(2001)thatm esoscopicuctuationssm ear

outthe singularity in the DO S atj�j= �bN and the DO S in the di�usive lim itis�nite,although sm all,forj�j< �bN :

The m inigap discussed above has been observed on a Nb/Sibilayer system and on a Pb/Ag granular system by

Heslinga etal.(1994);K ouh and Valles(2003),respectively.

From thisanalysisweseethattheproxim ity e�ectchangestheDO S ofthenorm alm etalwhich acquiressupercon-

ducting properties.In thenextsection wewillfocusourattention on thecasethatthenorm alm etalisa ferrom agnet.

W e willseethatnew interesting physicswillarisefrom the m utualinteraction ofsuperconductivity and m agnetism .

B. Superconductor-ferrom agnetstructureswith an uniform m agnetization

In thissection weconsidertheproxim ity e�ectbetween a superconductorS and a ferrom agnetF .W eassum ethat

theferrom agnetisa m etaland hasa conduction band.In addition,thereisan exchange�eld dueto spinsofelectrons

ofotherbands.

As has been already m entioned,the e�ective exchange �eld acts on spins ofthe conduction electrons in the fer-

rom agnet,and an additionalterm Ĥ ex describing thisaction appearsin the totalHam iltonian (form ore detailssee

Appendix A)

Ĥ tot = Ĥ + Ĥ ex (2.22)

Ĥ ex = �

Z

d3r +
� (r)(h (r)���) (r)dr (2.23)

where  + ( )are creation and destruction operators,h isthe exchange �eld,��� are Paulim atrices,and �;� are

spin indices.The Ham iltonian Ĥ standsfora non-m agneticpartofthe Ham iltonian.Itincludesthe kinetic energy,

im purities,externalpotentials,etc. and is su�cient to describe allproperties ofthe system in the absence ofthe

exchange�eld.

Theenergyofthespin-up electronsdi�ersfrom theenergyofthespin-down electronsby theZeem an energy2h.Due

to the presence ofthe term Ĥ ex describing the exchange interaction allfunctions,including the condensate G reen’s

function f,are generally speaking non-trivialm atrices in the spin space with non-zero diagonaland o�-diagonal

elem ents.

Thesituation issim plerifthedirection oftheexchange�eld doesnotdepend on coordinates.In thiscase,choosing

the z-axisalong the direction ofh one can considerelectronswith spin \up" and \down" separately.In thisSection

we concentrate on thiscase. Thiscan help the readerto understand severalinteresting e�ects and getan intuition

about what one can expect from the presence ofthe exchange �eld. The results ofthis section willalso help in

understanding which e�ectsin thesuperconductor-ferrom agnetstructurescan beconsidered asratherusualand what

kind ofbehavioris \exotic". W e willsee thatthe exotic phenom ena occur in caseswhen the exchange �eld is not

hom ogeneousand thereforepostpone theirdiscussion untilthe nextchapters.

Iftheexchange�eld h ishom ogeneousthem atrix f̂ describing thecondensate f̂ isdiagonaland can berepresented

in the form

f̂ = f3�̂3 + f0�̂0 (2.24)

where f3 is the am plitude ofthe singlet com ponent and f0 is the am plitude ofthe triplet com ponent with zero

projection ofthem agneticm om entofCooperpairson the z axis(Sz = 0).Notethatin the caseofa S=N structure

the condensate function hasa singletstructure only,i.e.itisproportionalto �̂3.The presence ofthe exchange�eld

leadsto the appearanceofthe tripletterm proportionalto �̂0
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The am plitudes ofthe singlet and triplet com ponents are related to the correlation functions h � �i as follows

(Legget,1975;Vollhardtand W �ole,1990)

f3(t) � h "(t) #(0)i� h #(t) "(0)i ;

f0(t) � h "(t) #(0)i+ h #(t) "(0)i ; (2.25)

O ne can see thata perm utation ofspinsdoesnotchange the function f3(0);whereassuch a perm utation leadsto a

change ofthe sign off0 (0).Thism eansthatthe am plitude ofthe tripletcom ponenttaken atequaltim esiszero in

agreem entwith thePauliexclusion principle.Laterwewillseethatin thecaseofa non-hom ogeneousm agnetization

alltripletcom ponentsincluding h "(t) "(0)iand h #(t) #(0)idi�erfrom zero.

O nceonedeterm inesthecondensatefunction,Eq.(2.24),oneisableto determ inephysicalquantities,asDO S,the

criticaltem peratureTC ,orthe Josephson criticalcurrentthrough a S/F/S junction.

Nextparagraphsare devoted to a discussion ofthese physicalpropertiesin F=S system swith hom ogeneousm ag-

netization.

1. Density ofstates(DOS)

In thissection we discussthe di�erence between the DO S in S=N and S=F structures. G eneralequationsforthe

quasiclassicalG reen’sfunctionsdescribing thesystem can bewritten butthey arerathercom plicated (seeAppendix

A). In orderto sim plify the problem and,atthe sam e tim e,give the basic idea aboutthe e�ects itis su�cientto

considersom elim iting cases.Thiswillbedonein thepresentsection leaving thegeneralequationsfortheAppendix

A.

In the caseofa weak proxim ity e�ect,the condensatefunction f̂ issm alloutside the S region.W e consideragain

the di�usive lim it. Then,the generalEq. (A18) can be linearized and one obtains an equation for the m atrix f̂

sim ilarto Eq.(2.5)butcontaining an extra term due to the exchange�eld h

D F @
2
f̂F =@x

2 + 2i(��̂0 + h�̂3)f̂F = 0 : (2.26)

The subscriptF standsforthe F region.

In theabsenceoftheexchange�eld h,Eq.(2.26)reducesto Eq.(2.5).Itisim portantto em phasizethatEq.(2.26)

isvalid fora hom ogeneoush only.Any variation ofh in spacem akesthe equation m uch m orecom plicated.

Eq.(2.26)should be com plem ented by boundary conditionswhich takethe form (seeAppendix A)

F @f̂F =@x = � f̂S (2.27)

where F = R b�F ,R b is the boundary resistance per unit area,�F is the conductivity ofthe F region, f̂F;S are

the condensate m atrix functions in the F and S regions. Since we assum e a weak proxim ity e�ect,a deviation of

the f̂S from its B C S value f̂B C S = �̂3fB C S is sm all. Therefore on the right-hand side ofEq.(2.27)one can write

f̂S � �̂3fB C S;where fB C S is de�ned in Eq.(2.9). At the ferrom agnet/vacuum interface the boundary condition is

given by the usualexpression @xf̂F = 0,which followsfrom the condition R b ! 1 .

Using Eq. (2.27),one can easily solve Eq. (2.26). W e assum e,asin the previoussection,thatthe norm alm etal

(ferrom agnet)isin a contactwith the superconductoratx = 0 (x isthe coordinate perpendicularto the interface).

The otherboundary ofthe ferrom agnetislocated atx = dF and the spaceatx > dF isem pty.

The propersolution forthe diagonalm atrix elem entsf� � f11(22) can be written as

f� (x)=

(

�
fB C S

��� F

cosh(��� (x� dF ))

sinh(��� dF )
0 < x < dF

0 x > dF
: (2.28)

Here ��� =
p
� 2i(� � h)=DF is a characteristic wave vector that determ ines the inverse penetration depth ofthe

condensatefunctionsf0;3 into the ferrom agnet.

Usually,theexchangeenergy h ism uch largerthan theenergy � (� / m axf�;Tg).Thism eansthatthecondensate

penetration depth �F =
p
D F =h ism uch shorterthan thepenetration depth into a norm al(non-m agnetic)m etal�N .

Thestrong suppression ofthecondensatein theferrom agnetiscaused by theexchangeinteraction thattriesto align

the spinsof electronsparallelto the m agnetization. Thise�ectdestroysthe Cooperpairswith zero totalm agnetic

m om ent.
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Itisworth m entioning thatthecondensatefunction f� experiencesoscillationsin space.Indeed,fora thick F layer

(dF > > �F ) weobtain from Eq.(2.28).

f� = �
�

E ��F � F
exp(� x=�F )[cos(x=�F )� isin(x=�F )]: (2.29)

where E � =
p
�2 � �2;�F � = ���(�)at� = 0. The dam ped oscillationsof f� lead to m any interesting e�ectsand,

in particular,to a non-m onotonicdependenceofthe criticaltem peratureon thethicknessdF ofa F=S bilayerwhich

willbe discussed in the nextsection.

In ordertocalculatetheDO S wehavetousethenorm alizationcondition,Eq.(2.7),which isalsovalid forthem atrix

elem entsf� and g� . Thus,forg� we obtain g� =

q

1+ f2� ,which can be written forsm allf� asg� � 1+ f2� =2.

Then the correction to the norm alized DO S in the F region ��F = �F � 1 takesthe form

��F (x)= Re(f2+ + f
2

� )=4: (2.30)

Substituting Eq.(2.28)into Eq.(2.30),we obtain �nally the DO S variation atthe edgeofthe F �lm

��F (dF ) = (1=4)Re

�

(
fB C S

F
)2
�
(��+ sinh(��+dF ))

� 2+

+ (��� sinh(���dF ))
� 2
�	

: (2.31)

In FIG .3 weplotthe function ��F (�)fordi�erentthicknessesdF and h=�= 20.Itisseen thatatzero energy � = 0

thecorrection to DO S ��F ispositiveforF �lm swith dF = 0:8�0 whileitisnegativefor�lm swith dF = 0:5�0 where

�0 =
p
D F =�. Such a behavior ofthe DO S,which is typicalfor S/F system s,has been observed experim entally

0 1

0

10
-3

-10
-3

δν
F

ε/∆

FIG .3 Calculated changeofthelocaldensity ofstatesfora S/F bilayerattheouterF interface.Thesolid linecorrespondsto

a F thicknessdF = 0:5�0,where �0 =
p
D F =�,while thedashed one correspondsto d F = 0:8�0.The lattercurveism ultiplied

by a factorof10.

by K ontos et al.(2001) in a bilayer consisting ofa thin PdNi�lm (5nm < dF < 7:5nm ) on the top ofa thick

superconductor. The DO S wasdeterm ined by tunnelling spectroscopy. Thistype ofdependence of��N on dN can

also be obtained in N =S contacts but for �nite energies �. In the F=S contacts the energy � is shifted,� ! � � h

(tim e-reversalsym m etry breaking)and thisleadsto a non-m onotonicdependence of�F on the thicknessdF even at

zero energy.O n the otherhand,a non oscillatory behaviorofthe DO S �(�)hasbeen found recently in experim ents

on Nb/CoFebilayers(Reym ond etal.,2000).Thediscrepancy between theexisting theory and theexperim entaldata

m ay bedue to the sm allthicknessesofthe ferrom agneticlayer(0:5nm < dF < 2:5nm )which iscom parablewith the

Ferm iwavelength �F � 0:3nm .Strictly speaking,in thiscasethe Usadelequation cannotbe applied.

The DO S in F=S structureswasstudied theoretically in m any papers. Halterm an and Valls (2002b)studied the

DO S variation num erically forballistic F=S structures. The DO S in quasiballistic F=S structureswasinvestigated

by Baladie and Buzdin (2001),Bergeret etal.(2002b) and Zareyan etal.(2001) and for dirty F=S structures by

Fazio and Lucheroni(1999)and Buzdin (2000).The subgap in a dirty S/F/N structure wasinvestigated in a recent

publication by G olubov etal.(2005).

Itisinteresting to note thatin the ballistic case (�h > > 1,� isthe m om entum relaxation tim e)the DO S in the

F layer is constant in the m ain approxim ation in the param eter 1=(�h) while in the di�usive case (�h < < 1) it
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experiencesthedam ped oscillations.Thereason fortheconstantDO S in theballisticcaseisthatboth thepartsoff

,thesym m etricand antisym m etricin them om entum space,contributeto theDO S.Each ofthem oscillatesin space.

However,while in the di�usive case the antisym m etric partis sm all,in the ballistic case the contributionsofboth

partsto the DO S areequalto each other,butopposite in sign,thuscom pensating each other.

Finally,we would like to em phasize thatboth,the singletand tripletcom ponents,contribute to the DO S.Asitis

seen from Eq.(2.30),thechangesoftheDO S can berepresented in theform ��F = Re(f20 + f
2
3)=4,which dem onstrates

explicitly thisfact.

2. Transition tem perature

Aswe have seen previously,the exchange �eld a�ectsgreatly the singletpairing in conventionalsuperconductors.

Therefore the criticaltem perature ofthe superconducting transition Tc is considerably reduced in S=F structures

with a high interfacetransparency.

Thecriticaltem peratureforS=F bilayerand m ultilayered structureswascalculated in m any works(Bagretsetal.,

2003;Baladie and Buzdin,2003;Baladie etal.,2001;Buzdin and K upriyanov,1991;Dem ler etal.,1997;Fom inov

etal.,2002,2003;K husainov and Proshin,1997;Proshin etal.,2001;Proshin and K husainov,1998,1999;Radovic

etal.,1991;Tagirov,1998;Tollisetal.,2005;You etal.,2004).Experim entalstudiesofthe Tc werealso reported in

m any publications(Aartsetal.,1997;G u etal.,2002a;Jiang etal.,1995;Lazaretal.,2000;M �uhge etal.,1998).A

good agreem entbetween theory and experim enthasbeen achieved in som ecases(see FIG .4).
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FIG .4 D ependenceofthesuperconducting transition tem peratureon thethicknessoftheFelayerasdeterm ined by resistivity

m easurem ents.Thedashed lineisa�tassum ingaperfectinterfacetransparency whilethesolid linecorrespondstoanon-perfect

interface.Adapted from Lazar,W esterholt,Zabel,Tagirov,G oryunov,G arif’yanov,and G arifullin (2000).

O nehastom ention that,despiteofm anypaperspublished on thissubject,theproblem ofthetransitiontem perature

Tc in the S=F structures is notcom pletely clear. For exam ple,Jiang etal.(1995)and O grin etal.(2000)claim ed

thatthe non-m onotonic dependence ofTc on the thicknessofthe ferrom agnetobserved on G d=N b sam pleswasdue

to the oscillatory behaviorofthe condensate function in F . However,Aartsetal.(1997)in an otherexperim enton

V=F eV haveshown thattheinterfacetransparency playsa crucialrolein theinterpretation oftheexperim entaldata

that showed both non-m onotonic and m onotonic dependence ofTc on (dF ). In other experim ents (Bourgeoisand

Dynes,2002)the criticaltem peratureofthe bilayerPb/Nidecreaseswith increasing dF in a m onotonicway.

From the theoreticalpointofview the Tc problem in a generalcase cannotbe solved exactly. In m ostpapers it

is assum ed that the transition to the superconducting state is ofsecond order,i.e. the order param eter � varies

continuously from zero to a �nite value with decreasing the tem peratureT.However,generally thisisnotso.

Letusconsider,forexam ple,a thin S=F bilayerwith thicknessesobeying the condition:dF < �F ,dS < �S,where

dF;S arethethicknessesoftheF (S)layer.In thiscasetheUsadelequation can beaveraged overthethickness(seefor

instance,Bergeretetal.(2001b))and reduced to an equation describing an uniform m agnetic superconductorwith

an e�ective exchangeenergy ~h and orderparam eter ~�.
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Thisproblem can easily be solved.The G reen’sfunctionsg� and f� aregiven by

g� =
� � ~h

E �

; f� =
~�

E �

; (2.32)

where E � =

q

(� � ~h)2 � ~� 2;~h = rF h, ~� = r S�,r F = 1� rS = �F dF =(�F dF + �SdS). In this case the G reen’s

functionsareuniform in spaceand havethesam eform asin a m agneticsuperconductorsorin a superconducting �lm

in a parallelm agnetic �eld acting on the spinsofelectrons.

Thedi�erencebetween theS=F bilayersystem and am agneticsuperconductorsisthatthee�ectiveexchangeenergy
~h depends on the thickness ofthe F layerand m ay be signi�cantly reduced in com parison with its value in a bulk

ferrom agnet.A thin superconducting �lm in a strong m agnetic�eld H = ~h=�B (�B isan e�ectiveBohrm agneton)is

described by thesam eG reen’sfunctions.Thebehaviorofthesesystem sand,in particular,thecriticaltem peratureof

the superconducting transition Tc,wasstudied long ago by Fulde and Ferrell(1965);Larkin and O vchinikov (1964);

M aki(1968);Sarm a (1963).Itwasestablished thatboth �rstand second orderphasetransitionsm ay occurin these

system sif~h islessoroftheorderof~�.Ifthee�ectiveexchange�eld ~h exceedsthevalue ~�=
p
2 � 0:707~�;thesystem

rem ainsin the norm alstate (the Clogston (1962)and Chandrasekhar(1962)lim it). Independently from each other

Larkin and O vchinikov (1964)and Fulde and Ferrell(1965)found that in a clean system and in a narrow interval

of~h the hom ogeneous state is unstable and an inhom ogeneous state with the order param eter varying in space is

established in the system . Thisstate,denoted asthe Fulde-Ferrel-Larkin-O vchinnikov (LO FF)state. hasnotbeen

observed yetin bulk superconductors. In bilayered S=F system ssuch a state cannotbe realized because ofa short

m ean free path.

In the case ofa �rstorderphase transition from the superconducting to the norm alstate the orderparam eter�

dropsfrom a �nite value to zero. The study ofthistransition requiresthe use ofnonlinearequationsfor�. Itwas

shown by Tollis(2004)thatundersom e assum ptionsboth the �rstand second orderphase transitionsm ay occurin

a S/F/S structure.

In the case ofa second order phase transition one can linearize the corresponding equations (the Eilenberger or

Usadelequation)fortheorderparam eterand usetheG inzburg-Landau expression forthefreeenergy assum ing that

the tem perature T is close to the criticaltem perature Tc. Just this case was considered in m ost papers on this

topic. The criticaltem perature ofan S=F structure can be found from an equation which is obtained from the

self-consistency condition Eq.(2.4).In the M atsubara representation ithasthe form

ln
Tc

T �
c

= (�T�c)
X

!

(
1

j!nj
� if!=�); (2.33)

where Tc is the criticaltem perature in the absence ofthe proxim ity e�ect and T �
c is the criticaltem perature with

taking into accountthe proxim ity e�ect.

The function f! is the condensate (G or’kov)function in the superconductor;it is related to the function fS3(�)

as fS3(i!n) = f!;where !n = �(2n + 1) is the M atsubara frequency. Strictly speaking,Eq.(2.33) is valid for a

superconducting �lm with a thicknesssm allerthan thecoherencelength �S becausein thiscasef! isalm ostconstant

in space.

ThequasiclassicalG reen’sfunction f! obeysthe Usadelequation (in thedi�usivecase)orthem oregeneralEilen-

bergerequation.O ne ofthese equationshasto be solved by using the boundary conditionsatthe S=F interface (or

S=F interfaces in case ofm ultilayered structures). This problem was solved in di�erent situations in m any works

wherean oscillation ofTc asa function ofthe F thicknesswaspredicted (seeFIG .4).In m ostofthesepapersitwas

assum ed thatm agnetization vectorsM in di�erentF layersarecollinear.O nly Fom inov etal.(2003)considered the

caseofan arbitrary angle� between the M vectorsin two F layersseparated by a superconducting layer.

Asm entioned previously,in thiscasethe tripletcom ponentswith allprojectionsofthespin S ofthe Cooperspair

arisein the F=S=F structure.Itwasshown thatTc dependson � decreasing from a m axim um value Tcm ax at� = 0

to a m inim um value Tcm in at� = �:W e willnotdiscussthe problem ofTc forS=F structuresin detailbecause this

problem isdiscussed in otherreview articles(Buzdin,2005a;Izyum ov etal.,2002).

3. The Josephson e�ectin SFS junctions

The oscillationsofthe condensate function in the ferrom agnet(see Eq.(2.29))lead to interesting peculiaritiesnot

only in the dependence Tc(dF ) but also in the Josephson e�ect in the S=F=S junctions. Although,as it has been

m entioned in the previoussection,the experim entalresultsconcerning the dependence Tc(dF )arestillcontroversial,
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there isa m ore clearevidence forthese oscillationsin experim entson the Josephson currentm easurem entsthatwe

willdiscusshere.

Itturnsoutthatundercertain conditionsthe Josephson criticalcurrentIc changesitssign and becom esnegative.

In thiscase the energy ofthe Josephson coupling E J = (~Ic=e)[1� cos’]hasa m inim um in the ground state when

the phasedi�erence ’ isequalnotto 0,asin ordinary Josephson junctions,butto � (the so called �� junction).

Thise�ectwaspredicted forthe�rsttim eby Bulaevskiietal.(1977).Theauthorsconsidered a Josephson junction

consisting oftwo superconductors separated by a region containing m agnetic im purities. The Josephson current

through a S=F=S junction wascalculated forthe�rsttim eby Buzdin etal.(1982).Di�erentaspectsoftheJosephson

e�ectin S/F/S structureshasbeen studied in m any subsequentpapers(Barash etal.,2002;Buzdin and K upriyanov,

1991;Chtchelkatchev etal.,2001;Fogelstr�om ,2000;G olubov etal.,2002a;Heikkil�a etal.,2000;Radovicetal.,2003;

Zyuzin etal.,2003,e.g). Recentexperim entscon�rm ed the 0-� transition ofthe criticalcurrentin S/F/S junctions

(Baueretal.,2004;Blum etal.,2002;K ontosetal.,2002;Ryazanov etal.,2001;Sellieretal.,2004).

In the experim ents ofRyazanov et al. (2001) and Blum et al. (2002),N b is used as a superconductor and a

C uxN i1� x alloy asa ferrom agnet.K ontosetal.(2002)used a m orecom plicated S1=F=I=S structure,where S1 isa

N b=Albilayer,S isN b,I istheinsulating Al2O 3 layerand F isa thin (40�A< dF < 150�A)m agneticlayerofa P dN i

alloy.Allthese structuresexhibitoscillationsofthe criticalcurrentIc. In FIG .5 the tem perature dependence ofIc
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FIG .5 M easurem ent of the criticalcurrent Ic as a function of the tem perature for a Nb/Cu0:48Ni0:52/Nb junction. The

thickness ofthe CuNilayer is dF = 22nm . Adapted from Ryazanov,O boznov,Rusanov,Veretennikov,G olubov,and Aarts

(2001)

m easured by Ryazanovetal.(2001)isshown.Itisseen thatthecriticalcurrentin thejunction with dF = 27nm turns

to zero atT � 2 K ,risesagain with increasing tem perature and reachesa m axim um atT � 5:5 K . Iftem perature

increasesfurther,Ic decreases.In FIG .6 we also show the dependence ofIc on the thicknessdF m easured by Blum

etal.(2002).Them easured oscillatorydependenceiswell�tted with thetheoreticaldependencecalculated by Buzdin

etal.(1982)and Bergeretetal.(2001c).The �-state in a Josephson junction leadsto som e observable phenom ena.
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FIG .6 Criticalcurrentofa Nb/Cu/Ni/Cu/Nb junction asa function oftheNilayerthicknessd.Thesquaresarethem easured

points. The theoretical�ts are done according to Buzdin etal.(1982) (dashed line) and Bergeret etal.(2001c) (solid line).

Adapted from Blum ,A.Tsukernik,and Palevski(2002)

As was shown by Bulaevskiiet al.(1977),a spontaneous supercurrent m ay arise in a superconducting loop with

a ferrom agnetic �-junction. This currenthas been m easured by Bauer etal.(2004). Note also that the fractional

Shapirostepsin aferrom agnetic�-junction wereobserved by Sellieretal.(2004)attem peraturesatwhich thecritical

currentIc turnsto zero.

O scillationsofthe Josephson criticalcurrentIc are related to the oscillatory behaviorofthe condensate function

f in space (see Eq.(2.29)). The criticalcurrentIc in a S=F=S junction can easily be obtained once the condensate

function in the F region isknown.W e use the following form ula forthe superconducting currentIS in the di�usive
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lim itwhich followsin the equilibrium casefrom a generalexpression (see Appendix A)

IS = LyLz�F (i�T=4e)
X

!

Tr(̂�3[�f+ @ �f+ =@x + �f� @ �f� =@x]); (2.34)

whereLyLz isthe area ofthe interfaceand �F isthe conductivity ofthe F layer.

In the considered case ofa non-zero phase di�erence the condensate functions f� are m atrices in the particle-

hole space. Ifin Eq.(2.34) instead off� we write a 4� 4 m atrix for �f,then � is given by �̂ = �(î� 2 cos(’=2)�

î�1 sin(’=2))̂�3:W e setthe phase ofthe right(left) superconductorequalto � ’=2. For sim plicity we assum e that

the overlap between the condensate functions f� induced in the F region by each superconductor is sm all. This

assum ption iscorrectin the case dF > > �F . Underthisassum ption the condensate function m ay be written in the

form oftwo independently induced f functions

f̂� (x) = (1=���F � F )î�2[̂� lexp(� ���(x + dF =2)

+ �̂ r exp(� ���(� x + dF =2)]: (2.35)

Here �̂ r(l) isthe orderparam eterin the right(left)superconductor.Substituting Eq.(2.35)into Eq.(2.34),weget

IS � Icsin(’) = 4�T(LyLz)�F =(�F 
2

F )exp(� dF =�F )

cos(dF =�F )
X

!

� 2

� 2 + !2
sin’: (2.36)

W hen deriving Eq.(2.36),itwasassum ed thatthe exchangeenergy h ism uch largerthan both T and �:

Calculating the sum in Eq.(2.36),wecom eto the �nalform ula forthe criticalcurrent

Ic = �tanh(�=2T)� F =(�F 
2

F )exp(� dF =�F )cos(dF =�F ): (2.37)

Asexpected,according to Eq.(2.37) the criticalcurrentoscillateswith varying the thicknessofthe ferrom agnetdF .

The period ofthese oscillationsgivesthe value of�F and thereforethe value ofthe exchangeenergy h:Forexam ple,

according to theexperim entson Nb/CuNiperform ed by Blum etal.(2002)h � 110m eV ,which isa quitereasonable

valueforCuNi.

The non-m onotonic dependence ofthe criticalcurrent on tem perature observed by Ryazanov et al.(2001) can

be obtained only in the case ofan exchange energy h com parable with � (at least,the ratio h=� should not be

too large). Ifthe exchange energy were nottoo large,the e�ective penetration length �F;eff would be tem perature

dependent. According to estim atespresented by Ryazanov etal. h � 30K ,which m eansthatthe exchange energy

in this experim ent was m uch sm aller than in the one perform ed by Blum etal. and by K ontos etal. (in the last

referenceh � 35m eV ).

The conditionsunderwhich the �� state isrealized in S=F=S Josephson junctionsofdi�erenttypeswerestudied

theoretically in m any papers (Buzdin and Baladie,2003;Buzdin and K upriyanov,1991;Buzdin and Vujicic,1992;

Chtchelkatchev etal.,2001;K rivoruchkoand K oshina,2001a;Lietal.,2002).In allthesepapersitwasassum ed that

theferrom agnetconsisted ofa singledom ain with a m agnetization M �xed in space.Thecaseofa S=F=S Josephson

junction with a two dom ain ferrom agnetwasanalyzed by Blanterand Hekking (2004).TheJosephson criticalcurrent

Ic was calculated for paralleland anti-parallelm agnetization orientations in both ballistic and di�usive lim its. It

turnsoutthatin such a junction the currentIc islargerforthe anti-parallelorientation.

A sim ilar e�ect arisesin a S=F=S junction with a rotating in space m agnetization,as it was shown by Bergeret

etal.(2001c). In this case notonly the singletand tripletcom ponentwith projection Sz = 0,but also the triplet

com ponent with Sz = � 1 arises in the ferrom agnet. The last com ponent penetrates the ferrom agnet over a large

length ofthe order of�N and contributes to the Josephson current. In FIG .7 the tem perature dependence ofthe

criticalcurrentispresented fordi�erentvaluesofQ l;whereQ = 2�=Lm ,Lm istheperiod ofthespatialrotation ofthe

m agnetization and listhem ean freepath.Itisseen thatatQ = 0 (hom ogeneousferrom agnet)and low tem peratures

T thecriticalcurrentIc isnegative(�� state),whereaswith increasing tem perature,Ic becom espositive(0� state).

IfQ increases,the intervalofnegative Ic getsnarrowerand disappearscom pletely atQ l� 0:04,thatis,the S=F=S

structurewith a non-hom ogeneousM isan ordinary Josephson junction with a positivecriticalcurrent.

It is interesting to note that the �-type Josephson coupling m ay also be realized in S=N =S junctions provided

the distribution function ofquasiparticles n(�) in the N region deviates signi�cantly from the equilibrium . This

deviation m ay be achieved with the aid ofa non-equilibrium quasiparticlesinjection through an additionalelectrode

in a m ultiterm inalS=N =S junction. The Josephson currentin such a junction is again determ ined by Eq.(2.34)in

which onehasto puth = 0;f+ = f� and replacetanh(��)= (1� 2n(�))by (1=2)[tanh((�+ eV )�)+ tanh((�� eV )�)];

whereV isa voltagedi�erence between N and S electrodes.
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FIG .7 D ependence ofthe criticalcurrent on T for h� = 0:06,� 0� = 0:03,d=l= � and di�erentvalues ofQ l. Here � is the

m om entum relaxation tim e.

At a certain value ofV the criticalcurrentchangessign. Thus,there is som e analogy between the sign reversal

e�ectin a S=F=S junction and theone in a m ultiterm inalS=N =S junction undernon-equilibrium conditions.

Indeed,when calculating IS in a m ultiterm inalS=N =S junction one can shift the energy by eV or � eV . Then

the function (1=2)[tanh((� + eV )�)+ tanh((� � eV )�)]istransform ed into tanh(��)while in the otherfunctionsone

perform sthe substitution � ! � � eV .So,weseethateV isanalogousto the exchangeenergy h thatappearsin the

caseofa S=F=S junction.

Thesign reversale�ectin a m ultiterm inalS=N =S junction undernon-equilibrium conditionshasbeen observed by

Baselm ansetal.(1999)and studied theoretically by Volkov (1995);W ilhelm etal.(1998);Yip (1998).LaterHeikkil�a

etal.(2000)studied theoretically a com bined e�ectofa non-equilibrium quasiparticledistribution on the currentIc
in a S=F=S Josephson junction.

Concluding this Section we note that the experim entalresults by Ryazanov etal.(2001),K ontos etal.(2002),

Blum etal.(2002)and Strunk etal.(1994)seem to con�rm the theoreticalprediction ofan oscillating condensate

function in the ferrom agnetand the possibility ofswitching between the 0 and the �-state.

III. O D D TRIPLET SUPERCO N D UCTIVITY IN S/F STRUCTURES

A. Conventionaland unconventionalsuperconductivity

Since the developm ent ofthe BCS theory of superconductivity by Bardeen,Cooper,and Schrie�er (1957),and

overm any yearsonly one type ofsuperconductivity wasobserved in experim ents. Thistype ischaracterized by the

s-wavepairing between theelectronswith oppositespin orientationsdueto theelectron-phonon interaction.Itcan be

called conventionalsince itisobserved in m ostsuperconductorswith criticaltem perature below 20 K (the so-called

low tem peraturesuperconductors).

Bednorzand M �uller(1986)discovered thata La2� xSrxC uO 4 com pound isa superconductorwith a criticaltem -

peratureof30K .Thiswasthe�rstknown high-Tc copper-oxide(cuprate)superconductor.Nowadaysm any cuprates

havebeen discovered with criticaltem peraturesabovethetem peratureofliquid nitrogen.Thesesuperconductors(the

so called high Tc superconductors)show in generala d-wave sym m etry and,like the conventionalsuperconductors,

are in a singletstate. Thatis,the orderparam eter� �� isrepresented in the form :� �� = �� (i�3)��,where �3 is

thePaulim atrix in thespin space.Thedi�erencebetween thesand d pairing isdueto a di�erentdependenceofthe

orderparam eter� on the Ferm im om entum p F = ~kF .In isotropicconventionalsuperconductors� isa k-(alm ost)

independent quantity. In anisotropic conventionalsuperconductors� depends on the k F direction but it does not

change sign asa function ofthe m om entum kF orientation in space. In high Tc superconductorswhere the d-wave

pairing occurs,the orderparam eter�(k F )changessign atcertain pointsatthe Ferm isurface.

O n the otherhand,the Pauliprinciple requiresthe function �(k F )to be an even function of kF ,which im poses

certain restrictionsforthe dependence ofthe orderparam eteron the Ferm i-m om entum . Forexam ple,ford-pairing

theorderparam eterisgiven by �(k F )= �(0)(k 2
x � k2y),wherekx;y arethecom ponentsofthekF vectorin theC u� O

plane.Thism eansthatthe orderparam eterm ay haveeitherpositive ornegativesign depending on the direction.

The change ofthe sign ofthe order param eter leads to di�erent physicale�ects. For exam ple,ifa Josephson

junction consistsoftwo high Tc superconductorswith properly chosen crystallographicorientations,theground state
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ofthesystem m ay correspond to thephasedi�erence’ = � (�� junction).In som ehigh Tc superconductorstheorder

param eterm ay consistofa m ixtureofs-and d-wavecom ponents(Tsueiand K irtley,2003).

Anothertypeofpairing,thespin-tripletsuperconductivity,hasbeen discovered in m aterialswith strong electronic

correlations. The triplet superconductivity has been found in heavy ferm ion interm etallic com pounds and also in

organic m aterials (for a review see M ineev and Sam okhin (1999)). Recently a lot ofwork has been carried out to

study the superconducting properties ofstrontium ruthenate Sr2RuO 4. Convincing experim entaldata have been

obtained in favorofthe triplet,p-wavesuperconductivity.Form oredetailswe referthe readerto the review articles

by M aeno etal.(1994)and Erem in etal.(2004).

Due to the factthat the condensate function <  �(r;t) �(r
0;t0)> m ustbe an odd function with respectto the

perm utations� $ �;r $ r0 (forequaltim es,t= t0),the wave function ofa tripletCooperpairhasto be an odd

function ofthe orbitalm om entum ,thatis,the orbitalangularm om entum L isan odd num ber: L = 1 (p-wave),3

etc.Thus,thesuperconducting condensateissensitiveto thepresenceofim purities.O nly thes-wave(L = 0)singlet

condensateisnotsensitiveto thescattering by nonm agneticim purities(Anderson theorem ).In contrast,thep-wave

condensatein an im purem aterialissuppressed byim puritiesand thereforetheorderparam eter� �� =
P

k
� ��(kF )�P

k
<  �(r;t) �(r

0;t)> k isalso suppressed (Larkin,1965).Thatiswhy the superconductivity in im pure Sr2RuO 4

sam ples has not been observed. In order to observe the triplet p-wave superconductivity (or another orbitalorder

param eterwith higherodd L),one needsto useclean sam plesofappropriatem aterials.

At �rst glance one cannot avoid this fact and there is no hope to see a non-conventionalsuperconductivity in

im pure m aterials. However,anothernontrivialpossibility forthe tripletpairing exists. The Pauliprinciple im poses

restrictionson the correlation function <  �(r;t) �(r
0;t)> k forequaltim es. In the M atsubara representation this

m eans that the sum
P

!
<  �(r;�) �(r

0;�0)> k;! m ust change sign under the perm utation r $ r0 (for the triplet

pairing the diagonalm atrix elem ents(� = �)ofthese correlation functionsarenotzero).Thisim pliesthatthe sumP

!
<  �(r;�) �(r

0;�0)> k;! hasto be eitheran odd function ofk orjustturn to zero. The latterpossibility does

notm ean thatthepairing m ustvanish.Itcan rem ain �niteiftheaverage<  �(r;�) �(r
0;�0)> k;! isan odd function

ofthe M atsubara frequency ! (in thiscase itm ustbe an even function ofk):Then the sum overallfrequenciesis

zero and thereforethe Pauliprinciple forthe equal-tim ecorrelation functionsisnotviolated.

Thistype ofpairing was�rstsuggested by Berezinskii(1975)asa possiblem echanism ofsuperuidity in 3H e.He

assum ed thattheorderparam eter�(!)/
P

!;k
<  �(r;�) �(r

0;�0)> k;! isan odd function of! : �(!)= � �(� !).

However,experim entson superuid 3H e have shown thatthe Berezinskiistate isonly a hypotheticalstate and the

p-pairing in 3H e hasdi�erentsym m etries.Asitisknown nowadays,the condensate in 3H e isantisym m etric in the

m om entum space and sym m etric (triplet)in the spin space. Thus,the Berezinskiihypotheticalpairing m echanism

rem ained unrealized forfew decades.

However,in recent theoreticalworks it was found that a superconducting state sim ilar to the one suggested by

Berezinskiim ightbe induced in conventionalS=F system sdue to the proxim ity e�ect(Bergeretetal.,2001a,2003).

In thenextsectionswewillanalyzethisnew typeofthesuperconductivity with thetripletpairing thatisodd in the

frequency and even in the m om entum .Thispairing ispossiblenotonly in the clean lim itbutalso in sam pleswith a

high im purity concentration.

Itisim portantto notethat,in spite ofthesim ilarity,thereisa di�erencebetween thisnew superconducting state

in the S=F structuresand thatproposed by Berezinskii.In the S=F structuresboth the singletand triplettypesof

the condensatef coexist.However,theorderparam eter� isnotequalto zero only in theS region (weassum ethat

the superconducting coupling in the F region iszero)and isdeterm ined there by the singletpartofthe condensate

only.Thiscontraststhe Berezinskiistatewherethe orderparam eter� should containsa tripletcom ponent.

Note that attem pts to �nd conditions for the existence ofthe odd superconductivity were undertaken in several

papersin connectionswith the pairing m echanism in high Tc superconductors(Abraham setal.,1993;Balatsky and

Abraham s,1992;Balatsky et al.,1995;Colem an et al.,1993a,b,1995;Hashim oto,2000;K irckpatrick and Belitz,

1992;K irkpatrick and Belitz,1991). In these papersa singletpairing odd in frequency and in the m om entum was

considered.

W ewould liketoem phasizethat,whiletheoriesofunconventionalsuperconductivity areoften based on thepresence

ofstrong correlationswhere one hasto use a phenom enology,the tripletstate induced in the S=F structurescan be

studied within the fram ework ofthe BCS theory,which is valid in the weak-coupling lim it. This fact drastically

sim pli�es the problem not only from the theoretical,but also from experim entalpoint ofview since wellknown

superconductorsgrown in a controlled way m ay be used in orderto detectthe tripletcom ponent.

W e sum m arize the propertiesofthisnew type ofsuperconductivity which we speak ofastripletodd superconduc-

tivity:

� Itcontainsthe tripletcom ponent. In particularthe com ponentswith projection Sz = � 1 on the direction of

the �eld are insensitive to the presence ofan exchange�eld and therefore long-rangeproxim ity e�ectsarise in

S=F structures.
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� In thedirty lim itithasa s{wavesym m etry.Thecondensatefunction iseven in them om entum p and therefore,

contrary to otherunconventionalsuperconductors,isnotdestroyed by thepresenceofnon-m agneticim purities.

� Thetripletcondensatefunction isodd in frequency.

Beforeweturn toaquantitativeanalysisletusm akethelastrem ark:weassum ethatin theferrom agneticregionsno

attractiveelectron-electron interaction exists,and therefore� = 0 in theF -regions.Thesuperconducting condensate

arisesin the ferrom agnetonly due to the proxim ity e�ect.Thiswillbecom em oreclearlater.

Anothertypeoftripletsuperconductivity in the S=F structuresthatdi�ersfrom theoneconsidered in thisreview

wasanalyzed by Edelstein (2001).Theauthorassum ed thatspin-orbitinteraction takesplaceattheS=F interfacedue

toastrongelectric�eld which existsoverinteratom icdistances(theso-calledRashbaterm in theHam iltonian (Rashba,

1960)).Itwasalso assum ed thatelectron-electron interaction isnotzero notonly in the s-wavesingletchannelbut

also in the p-wave tripletchannel. The spin-orbitinteraction m ixesboth the tripletand singletcom ponents. Then,

the tripletcom ponentcan penetrate into the F region overa largedistance.

However,in contrasttoodd superconductivity,thetripletcom ponentanalyzed byEdelstein isodd in them om entum

and thereforem ustbedestroyed byscatteringon ordinarynonm agneticim purities.Thistypeoftripletcom ponentwas

also studied in 2-dim ensionalsystem sand in S=N structuresin thepresenceoftheRashba-typespin-orbitinteraction

(Edelstein,1989,2001;G or’kov and Rashba,2001).

B. O dd tripletcom ponent(hom ogeneous m agnetization)

Aswehavem entioned in section II.B,even in thecaseofa hom ogeneousm agnetization thetripletcom ponentwith

thezeroprojection Sz = 0ofthetotalspin on thedirection ofthem agnetic�eld appearsin theS=F structure.Unlike

thesingletcom ponentitisan odd function oftheM atsubara frequency !.In orderto seethis,welook fora solution

oftheUsadelequation in theM atsubara representation.In thisrepresentation thelinearized Usadelequation forthe

ferrom agnettakesthe form

D F @
2
f̂F =@x

2 � 2(j!ĵ�0 � ih! �̂3)f̂F = 0; (3.1)

where! = �T(2n + 1)isthe M atsubara frequency and h! = sgn(!)h.

The solution ofEq.(3.1)corresponding to Eq.(2.29)can be written as

f� (!)= � (�=i�!�� (!)F )exp(� �� (!)x): (3.2)

where

�� (!)=
p
2(j!j� ih!)=D F (3.3)

and �! =
p
!2 + � 2.

For the am plitudes ofthe triplet (f0 = (f+ + f� )=2) and singlet (f3 = (f+ � f� )=2) com ponents we get in the

ferrom agnet

f3;0(!;x)= (�=2i� !F )[
exp(� �+ (!)x)

�+ (!)
�
exp(� �� (!)x)

�� (!)
]: (3.4)

Eqs.(3.2)and(3.4)show thatboththesingletandthetripletcom ponentwith Sz = 0ofthecondensatefunctionsdecay

in the ferrom agneton the scale ofRe�+ having oscillationswith Im �+ .Taking into accountthat�+ (!)= �� (� !),

weseethatf3(!)isan even function of!;whereastheam plitudeofthetripletcom ponent,f0(!),isan odd function

of!. The m ixing between the triplet and singletcom ponentsis due to the term proportionalto h! �̂3 in Eq.(3.1).

Thisterm breaksthe tim e-reversalsym m etry.

Dueto theproxim ity e�ectthetripletcom ponentf0 penetratesalso into thesuperconductorand thecharacteristic

length ofthe decay isthe coherencelength �S.The spatialdependence ofthiscom ponentinside the superconductor

can be found provided the Usadelequation is linearized with respectto a deviation ofthe f̂S m atrix from its bulk

BCS form f̂B C S.In the presence ofan exchange�eld the G reen’sfunctions �g are 4� 4 m atricesin the particle-hole

and spin space. In the case ofa hom ogeneousm agnetization they can be represented asa sum oftwo term s(the �̂

m atricesoperatein the particle-holespace)

�g = ĝ�̂3 + f̂î�2 ; (3.5)
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where ĝ and f̂ arem atricesin the spin space.

In a bulk superconductorthese m atricesareequalto

ĝB C S = gB C S(!)̂�0; f̂B C S = fB C S(!)̂�3 ; (3.6)

where

gB C S(!)= !=�!; fB C S(!)= �=i� !: (3.7)

and �! =
p
!2 + � 2.

W e linearize now the Usadelequation with respectto a sm alldeviation ��gS � �ĝS �̂3 + �f̂S î�2 = �gS � �gB C S and

obtain forthe condensatefunction �f̂S in the superconductorthe following equation

(@2=@x2)�f̂S � �2S�f̂S = 2i(��=D S)g
2

B C S �̂3; (3.8)

where �2S = 2
p
(!2 + � 2)=D S and ��(x)isa deviation ofthe superconducting orderparam eterfrom itsBCS value

in the bulk.

A solution for Eq.(3.8) determ ines the triplet com ponent �fS0 and a correction �fS3 to the singlet com ponent.

To �nd the com ponent�fS3 is a m uch m ore di�cult task than to �nd �fS0 because ��(x) is a function ofx and,

in itsturn,isdeterm ined by the am plitude �fS3:Therefore,the singletcom ponent�fS3 obeysa non-linearintegro-

di�erentialequation. Thatiswhy the criticaltem perature Tc can be calculated only approxim ately (Bagretsetal.,

2003;Baladie and Buzdin,2003;Buzdin and K upriyanov,1990;Dem ler etal.,1997;Izyum ov etal.,2002;Radovic

etal.,1991;Tagirov,1998).Fom inov etal.(2002)proposed an analyticaltrick thatreducestheTc problem to a form

allowing a sim ple num ericalsolution.

O n thecontrary,thetripletcom ponent�fS0 proportionalto �̂0 can befound exactly (in thelinearapproxim ation).

The solution for�fS0 (0)takesthe form

�fS0(x)= �fS0(0)exp(� �S(!)x): (3.9)

The constant�fS0(0)can be found from the boundary condition (seeAppendix A)

@�fS0(x)=@xjx= 0 = fF 0(0)=S : (3.10)

As follows from this equation,the triplet com ponent in the superconductor �fS0 has the sam e sym m etry as the

com ponentfF 0;thatis,itisodd in frequency. So,the tripletcom ponentofthe condensate isinevitably generated

by the exchange �eld both in the ferrom agnet and superconductor. Both the singlet com ponent and the triplet

com ponentwith S = 0 decay fastin theferrom agnetbecausetheexchange�eld h isusually very large(seeEq.(3.3)).

Atthesam etim e,thetripletcom ponentdecaysm uch slowerin thesuperconductorbecausetheinversecharacteristic

length ofthe decay kS ism uch sm aller.

To illustrate som e consequences ofthe presence ofthe triplet com ponentin the superconductor,we use the fact

thatthe norm alization condition �g2 = 1 resultsin the relation

g0g3 = f3f0 (3.11)

The function g0 entering Eq.(3.11)determ inesthe changeofthe localDO S

�(�)= Reg0(�) (3.12)

while the function g3 determ inesthe m agneticm om entM z ofthe itinerantelectrons(see Appendix A)

M z = �B �i�T
X

!

g3(!) (3.13)

W eseethattheappearanceofthetripletcom ponentin thesuperconductorleadsto a �nite m agneticm om entin the

S-region,which can be spoken ofas an inverse proxim ity e�ect. This problem willbe discussed in m ore detailin

section V.B.

Thus,even in the case ofa hom ogeneous m agnetization,the triplet com ponent with Sz = 0 arises in the S=F

structure.Thisfactwasoverlooked in m any papersand hasbeen noticed forthe �rsttim e by Bergeretetal.(2003).

Thiscom ponent,aswellasthe singletone,penetratesthe ferrom agnetovera shortlength �F because itconsistsof

averagesoftwo operatorswith oppositespins<  " # > and isstrongly suppressed by theexchange�eld.Thetriplet

com ponentwith projectionsSz = � 1 on thedirection ofthe�eld resultsin m oreinteresting propertiesofthesystem

since itisnotsuppressed by the exchange interaction.Itcan be generated by a non-hom ogeneousm agnetization as

wewilldiscussin the nextsection.
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C. Tripletodd superconductivity ( inhom ogeneous m agnetization)

According to the resultsofthe lastsection the presence ofan exchange �eld leadsto the form ation ofthe triplet

com ponent ofthe condensate function. In a hom ogeneousexchange �eld,only the com ponent with the projection

Sz = 0 isinduced.

A naturalquestion arises:Can theothercom ponentswith Sz = � 1 beinduced? Ifthey could,thiswould lead to a

longrangepenetration ofthesuperconductingcorrelationsintotheferrom agnetbecausethesecom ponentscorrespond

to thecorrelationsofthetype<  " " > with parallelspinsand arenotassensitiveto theexchange�eld astheother

ones.

In whatfollowswe analyzesom e exam plesofS=F structuresin which allprojectionsofthe tripletcom ponentare

induced.The com m on featureofthese structuresisthatthe m agnetization isnonhom ogeneous.

In orderto determ ine the structure ofthe condensate we willuse asbefore the m ethod ofquasiclassicalG reen’s

functions.Thisallowsustoinvestigateallinterestingphenom enaexceptthosethatarerelated toquantum interference

e�ects.

The m ethod ofthe quasiclassicalG reen’sfunctionscan be used atspatialscalesm uch longerthan the Ferm iwave

length 3.Aswehavem entioned already,in ordertodescribetheS=F structurestheG reen’sfunctionshaveto be4� 4

m atricesin theparticle-holeand spin space.Such 4� 4 m atrix G reen’sfunctions(notnecessarily in thequasiclassical

form )havebeen used long ago by (M aki,1969;Vaksetal.,1962).Equationsforthe quasiclassicalG reen’sfunctions

in thepresenceoftheexchange�eld sim ilarto theEilenbergerand Usadelequationscan bederived in thesam eway

astheoneused in thenon-m agneticcase(seeAppendix A).Forexam ple,a generalization oftheEilenbergerequation

waspresented by Bergeret,Efetov,and Larkin (2000)and applied to the study ofcryptoferrom agnetism .

1. F/S/F trilayerstructure

W estarttheanalysisofthenon-hom ogeneouscasebyconsideringtheF=S=F system shown in FIG .8.Thestructure

consistsofone S layerand two F layerswith m agnetizationsinclined atthe angle� � with respectto the z-axis(in

the yz plane).

dSdS dS dF+dS dF+( )−

F FS

x

−α α

−

FIG .8 Trilayergeom etry.The m agnetization ofthe left(right)F layerm akesan angle � (� �)with the z-axis.

W e wantto dem onstratenow thatthe tripletcom ponentwith Sz = � 1 inevitably arisesdue to the overlap ofthe

tripletcom ponentsgenerated by theferrom agneticlayersin theS layer.Itisnotdi�cultto understand why itshould

be so.

As we have seen in the previous section,each ofthe layers generates the triplet com ponent with the zero total

projection ofthe spin,Sz = 0;on the direction ofthe exchange �eld. Ifthe m agnetic m om ents ofthe layers are

collinearto each other(parallelorantiparallel),the totalprojection rem ainszero. However,ifthe m om entsofthe

ferrom agnetic layers are not collinear the superposition ofthe triplet com ponents com ing from the di�erent layers

should haveallpossibleprojectionsofthe totalspin.

3 N ote that,as was shown by G alaktionov and Zaikin (2002);Shelankov and O zana (2000),in the ballistic case and in the presence of

severalpotentialbarrierssom e e�ectssim ilarto the quantum interference e�ectsm ay be im portant.W e do notconsiderpurely ballistic

system s assum ing that the im purity scattering isim portant. In thiscase the quasiclassicalapproach isapplicable. The applicability of

the quasiclassicalapproxim ation was discussed long ago by Larkin and O vchinnikov (Larkin and O vchinnikov,1968).
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From this argum entwe can expectthe generation ofthe tripletcom ponentwith allprojectionsofthe totalspin

provided the thickness ofthe S layer is not too large. Since the only relevant length in the superconductors is

�S �
p
D S=�Tc,weassum ethatthe thicknessofthe superconducting layerS doesnotexceed thislength.

Now we perform explicit calculations that support the qualitative conclusion about the generation ofthe triplet

com ponentwith allprojectionsofthetotalspin.W econsiderthedi�usivecasewhen theUsadelequation isapplicable.

Thism eansthatthe condition

h� < < 1 (3.14)

isassum ed to be ful�lled (� isthe elasticscattering tim e).

The linearized Usadelequation in the F region takesthe form (see Appendix A)

@2xx
�f � �2!

�f +
i�2

h

2

�
�̂0[̂�3;�f]+ cos� � �̂3[̂�2;�f]sin�

	
= 0 ; (3.15)

where �f isa 4� 4 m atrix (condensatefunction)which isassum ed to be sm alland [̂�3;�f]+ = �̂3:�f + �f:̂�3.The wave

vectors�! and �h entering Eq.(3.15)havethe form

�
2

! = 2j!j=D F (3.16)

and

�
2

h = 2hsgn!=D F (3.17)

Them agnetization vector M liesin the (y;z)-planeand hasthecom ponents:M = M f0;� sin�;cos�g.The sign

\+ " (\� ") correspondsto the right(left) F �lm . W e consider here the sim plest case ofa highly transparentS=F

interface and tem peratures close to the criticaltem perature ofthe superconducting transition Tc. In this case the

function �f,being sm all,obeysa linearequation sim ilarto Eq.(3.8)

(@2 �f=@x2)� �2S
�f = 2i(���=D S)g

2

B C S ; (3.18)

where�2S = 2j!j=D S.

The boundary conditionsatthe S=F interfacesare

�fx= dS + 0 = �fx= dS � 0 (3.19)

(@�f=@x)jF = (@ �f=@x)jS : (3.20)

where = �F =�S and �F (�S)isthe conductivity in the ferrom agnet(superconductor).

The�rstcondition,Eq.(3.19),correspondsto the continuity ofthe condensatefunction atthe S=F interfacewith

a high transparency,whereasEq (3.20)ensuresthe continuity ofthe currentacrossthe S=F interface(Volkov etal.,

2003).

A solution forEqs.(3.15-3.18)with the boundary conditions(3.19-3.20)can easily be found.The m atrix �f can be

represented as

�f = î�2 
 f̂2 + î�1 
 f̂1 ; (3.21)

where

f̂1 = b1(x)̂�1; f̂2 = b3(x)̂�3 + b0(x)̂�0; (3.22)

In theleftF layerthefunctionsbk(x)areto bereplaced by �bk(x):Forsim plicity weassum ethatthethicknessofthe

F �lm sdF exceeds�F (thecaseofan arbitrary dF wasanalyzed by Bergeretetal.(2003)).Using therepresentation,

Eqs.(3.21-3.22),we �nd the functionsbi(x)and �bi(x). They aredecaying exponentialfunctionsand can be written

as

bk(x)= bk exp(� �(x � dS));�bk(x) = �bk exp(�(x + dS)) (3.23)

Substituting Eq.(3.23)into Eqs.(3.15)-(3.18),weobtain a setoflinearequationsforthecoe�cientsb k:Thecondition

forthe existenceofnon-trivialsolutionsyieldsan equation forthe eigenvalues�:Thisequation reads

(�2 � �2!)[(�
2 � �2!)

2 + �4h]= 0 (3.24)
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Eq.(3.24)isofthe sixth orderand thereforehassix solutions.Threeofthese solutionsshould be discarded because

the corresponding to bk (x) grow when going away from the interface. The rem aining three solutionsofEq. (3.24)

givethreedi�erentphysicalvaluesof�.

Ifthe exchangeenergy h issu�ciently large(h > > fT;�g),the eigenvaluesare

� = �! (3.25)

�� � (1� i)�h (3.26)

W e see that these solutions are com pletely di�erent. The roots �� proportionalto �h (cf. Eq. (3.17)),are very

largeand thereforethe corresponding solutionsbk (s)decay very fast(sim ilarto the singletcom ponent).Thisisthe

solution thatexistsfora hom ogeneousm agnetization (collinearm agnetization vectors).

In contrast,the value for� given by Eq.(3.25),ism uch sm aller(see Eq.(3.16))and correspondsto a slow decay

ofthesuperconducting correlations.Thesolutionscorrespondingto therootgiven by Eq.(3.25)describea long-range

penetration ofthe triplet com ponent into the ferrom agnetic region. For each root one can easily obtain relations

between the coe�cientsb k(x).Asa result,we obtain

b1(x) = b!e
� �! (x� dS )

� sin�

h

b3+ e
� �+ (x� dS )� b3� e

� �� (x� dS )
i

(3.27)

b0(x) = � tan� � b!e
� �! (x� dS )

� cos�

h

b3+ e
� �+ (x� dS )� b3� e

� �� (x� dS )
i

(3.28)

and

b3(x)= b3+ exp(� �+ (x � dS))+ b3+ exp(� �� (x � dS)) (3.29)

Thefunction b1(x)istheam plitudeofthetripletcom ponentpenetrating into theF region overa long distanceofthe

orderof�� 1! � �N :Itsvalueaswellasthe valuesofthe otherfunctionsbk(x)isfound from the boundary conditions

(3.19-3.20)atthe S=F interfaces.

W hatrem ainsto be done isto m atch the solutionsforthe superconductorand the ferrom agnetsatthe interfaces

between them .The solution forthe superconductorsatis�esEq.(3.18)and can be written as

f3(x) = �=iE ! + a3 cosh(�Sx) (3.30)

f0(x) = a0 cosh(�Sx) (3.31)

f1(x) = a1 sinh(�Sx); (3.32)

whereE ! =
p
!2 + � 2.

M atching these solutionswith Eqs. (3.27-3.29)atthe S=F interfaceswe obtain the coe�cientsb k and �bk aswell

asak.Notethatb3� = �b3� and b! = ��b!:Although thesolution can befound forarbitrary param etersentering the

equations,wepresenthereforbrevity the expressionsforb3� and b! in som elim iting casesonly.

Letusconsider�rstthe casewhen the param eter�h=�S issm all,thatis,weassum ethe condition

�h=�S �
�F

�S

r
D F h

D S�Tc
< < 1 (3.33)

to be ful�lled.

Here�F;S isthedensity ofstatesin theferrom agnetand superconductor,respectively (in thequasiclassicalapprox-

im ation the DO S forelectronswith spin up and spin down isnearly the sam e:h < < �F ).The condition,Eq.(3.33),

can be ful�lled in the lim itD F < < D S. Taking,forexam ple,�F � �S;lF � 30�A and lS � 300�A,we �nd thath

should be sm allerthan 30Tc.

In thislim itthe coe�cientsb 1;3� and a1 can be written in a rathersim ple form

b! � �
2�

E !

(
�h

�S
)
sin� cos2 �

sinh(2� S)
; (3.34)

b3+ � b3� �
�

2i�!
; (3.35)
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a3 = �
�

iE !

�h

�S

1

sinh(2� S)
; (3.36)

where �= � SdS:

As follows from the �rst ofthese equations,Eq. (3.35),the correction to the bulk BCS solution for the singlet

com ponentissm allin thisapproxim ation and thisjusti�esourapproach.

Atthe S=F interface the am plitude ofthe tripletcom ponentb! issm allin com parison with the m agnitude ofthe

singlet one b3+ . However the triplet com ponent decays over a long distance �N while the singlet one vanishes at

distancesexceeding the shortlength �F .The am plitudesb! and b3� becom ecom parableifthe param eter�h=�S is

ofthe orderofunity.

Itfollowsalso from Eq.(3.34)thattheam plitudeofthetripletcom ponentb! iszero in thecaseofcollinearvectors

ofm agnetization,i.e. at � = 0 or � = �=2. It reaches the m axim um at the angle �m for which sin�m = 1=
p
3.

Thereforethe m axim um angle-dependentfactorin Eq.(3.34)issin�m cos2 �m = 2=3
p
3� 0:385:

O ne can see from Eq.(3.34) that b! becom es exponentially sm allifthe thickness dS ofthe S �lm s signi�cantly

exceeds the coherence length �S �
p
D S=�Tc. This m eans that in orderto have a considerable penetration ofthe

superconducting condensateinto the ferrom agnetoneshould notm akethe superconducting layertoo thick.

O n theotherhand,ifthethicknessdS istoo sm allthecriticaltem peratureTc issuppressed.In orderto avoid this

suppression onehasto use,forinstance,an F=S=F structurewith a sm allwidth oftheF �lm s.Sim ilarsystem swere

considered by Beckm ann etal.(2004),where non-locale�ects ofAndreev reections in a S=F nanostructure were

studied .

Anotherlim iting casethatallowsa com paratively sim plesolution isthelim itofsm allangles� (Volkov etal.,2003)

butan arbitraryparam eter�h=�S,Eq.(3.33).Atsm allangles� theam plitudesofthetripletand singletcom ponent

aregiven by the following form ulae

b! � �
�

E !

sin�(�h=�S)tanh� S

cosh
2
� Sjtanh� S + (�h=�S)j

2(1+ (�h=�S)tanh� S)
; (3.37)

b3� �
�

2iE !

1

1+ (�� =�S)tanh� S

; (3.38)

O necan seefrom Eqs.(3.37-3.38)that,provided theparam etergiven by Eq.(3.33)isnotsm alland �;j� Sj� 1,the

am plitudesb! and b3� areagain com parablewith each other.

The am plitudesofthe tripletand singletcom ponentswere calculated by Bergeretetal.(2003)in a m ore general

caseofan arbitrary S=F interfacetransparency and a �nite thicknessofthe F �lm s.

0

1

-dS-(dS+dF) dS+dF dS

FIG .9 The spatialdependence ofIm (SC) (dashed line) and the long-range part ofRe(TC) (solid line). W e have chosen

�F =�S = 0:2,h=TC = 50,�F R b=�F = 0:05,dF
p
TC =D S = 2,dS

p
TC =D S = 0:4 and �= �=4.The discontinuity ofthe TC at

the S/F interface isbecause the short-range partisnotshown in this�gure.Taken from Bergeret,Volkov,and Efetov (2003)

In FIG .9 we plotthe spatialdependence ofthe triplet(TC)and singlet(SC)com ponentsin a F=S=F structure.

It is seen from this �gure that,as expected,the triplet com ponent decays slowly,whereas the singlet com ponent

decaysfastoverthe shortlength �h.Forthisreason,in a m ultilayered S=F structurewith a varying direction ofthe
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m agnetization vector M and thick F layers (�h < < dF ) a Josephson-like coupling between neighboring layers can

be realized via the odd tripletcom ponent. In thiscase the in-plane superconductivity iscaused by both tripletand

singletcom ponents.Propertiesofsuch S/F m ultilayered structureswillbe discussed in the nextchapter.

Letusm ention an im portantfact. The quasiclassicalG reen’sfunction �g(#)in the di�usive case can be expanded

in sphericalharm onics. In the present approach,only the �rsttwo term s ofthis expansion are taken into account

such that

�g = �gsym + �gascos# (3.39)

where# istheanglebetween them om entum p and thex-axis,and �gas = � l�gsym @�gsym =@x istheantisym m etricpart

of�g(#)and �gsym isthe isotropicpartof�g(#),which doesnotdepend on #.The antisym m etric partof�g determ ines

the electriccurrentin the system .

Higherorderterm sin theexpansion of�g aresm allin thedi�usivelim itand can beneglected.In thecaseofa weak

proxim ity e�ectthe antisym m etricpartofthe condensatefunction in the F region can be written as

�fascos# � � l̂�3 
 �̂0sgn!@ �fsym =@xcos# : (3.40)

Thisexpression followsfrom the factthat�g0 � � �̂3 
 �̂0sgn! (correctionsto �g0 are proportionalto �f20).Eq.(3.40)

holdsforboth the singletand tripletcom ponents.

Aswe have clari�ed previously,the sym m etric part �f0 isan odd function of!. Thus,according to Eq.(3.38)the

antisym m etricpartisan even function of! so thatthetotalcondensatefunction �f = �f0 + �f1 cos# isneitherodd nor

even function of!.However,in thedi�usivelim ititisstilllegitim ateto speak abouttheodd superconductivity since

the sym m etricpartism uch largerthan antisym m etricpartof �f.

Ifthe param eter h� is not sm all,i.e. the system is not di�usive,the sym m etric and antisym m etric parts are

com parable,and onecannotspeak oftheodd superconductivity.Allthisdistinguishesthesuperconductivity in S=F

structures from the odd superconductivity suggested by Berezinskii(1975)who assum ed that the order param eter

�(!)wasan odd function of!. In ourdiscussion itisassum ed thatthe orderparam eter� isan !� independent

quantity and itisdeterm ined by the singletcom ponentofthe condensatefunction �f0.

2. Dom ain wallatthe S/F interface

In the previoussection we have seen how the generation ofthe tripletcom ponenttakesplace.The appearance of

this com ponent leads to long range e�ects in a structure where the angle between the directions ofm agnetization

in the di�erentlayerscan be changed experim entally. Thisisan exam ple ofa situation when the long range triplet

com ponentofthe superconducting condensatecan be produced underarti�cialexperim entalconditions.

In thissection weshow thattheconditionsunderwhich thetripletlongrangesuperconductingcorrelationsoccurare

considerably m ore general.Itiswellknown thatthe m agnetization ofany ferrom agnetcan be quite inhom ogeneous

due to the presence ofdom ain walls. They are especially probable near interfaces between the ferrom agnets and

otherm aterials.Therefore,m aking an interfacebetween the ferrom agnetsand superconductorsoneproducesalm ost

inevitably dom ain walls,and one should take specialcare to getrid o� them . In thissection we considera dom ain
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FIG .10 S/F structure with a dom ain wallin the region 0 < x < w. In this region � = Q x,where Q is the wave vector

which describesthe spiralstructure ofthe dom ain wall. Forx > w itisassum ed thatthe m agnetization ishom ogeneous,i.e.

�w � �(x > w)= Q w.

walllike structure and show that it willalso lead to the triplet long range correlations. This structure is shown

schem atically in FIG .10. It consists ofa S=F bilayer with a non-hom ogeneousm agnetization in the F layer. W e
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assum eforsim plicity thatthe m agnetization vectorM = M (0;sin�(x);cos�(x))rotatesin the F �lm starting from

the S=F interface(x = 0)and the rotation anglehasa sim ple piece-wisex-dependence

�(x)=

�
Q x; 0 < x < w

�w = Q w; w < x
(3.41)

Thisform m eansthatthe M vectorisaligned parallelto the z-axisatthe S=F interface and rotatesby the angle

�w (= �(w))overthe length w (w m ay be the width ofa dom ain wall).Atx > w the orientation ofthe vectorM is

�xed.

W e calculate the condensate function in the F region and show thatitcontainsthe long range tripletcom ponent

(LRTC).Asin thepreceding section,weassum ethatthecondensatefunction in theF region issm all.Thesm allness

of �f in thiscaseiseitherdue to a m ism atch oftheFerm ivelocitiesin the superconductorand ferrom agnetordueto

a possible potentialbarrieratthe S=F interface.In such casesthe transparency ofthe interface issm alland only a

sm allportion ofthe superconducting electronspenetratesthe ferrom agnet.

Duetothesm allnessofthetransparencyoftheinterface thefunction �f can experienceajum p attheS=F interface,

which contraststhepreceding case.Theboundary condition forthe4� 4 m atrix �f hasthesam eform asin Eq.(2.27)

F @x �f = � �fS (3.42)

The function �fS on the right-had side isthe condensate m atrix G reen’sfunction in the superconductorthat,in the

lim itconsidered here,should be closeto the bulk solution

�fS = fB C S î�2 
 �̂3 (3.43)

W e have to solve again Eq.(3.15)with the boundary conditions(3.42). Therefore we assum e that the dom ain wall

thicknessw islargerthan the m ean free path land the condition,Eq.(3.14)isful�lled (dirty lim it). Thiscase was

analyzed by Bergeretetal.(2001b).Anothercaseofa thin dom ain wall(w < l)wasconsidered by K adigrobov etal.

(2001).

The problem of�nding the condensatefunctionsin the caseofthe m agnetization varying continuously in spaceis

m oredi�cultthan thepreviousonebecausetheangle� dependsnow on x.However,onecan usea trick thathelpsto

solvetheproblem ,nam ely,weexcludethedependence �(x)introducing a new m atrix �fn related to �f via an unitary

transform ation (a rotation in the particle-holeand spin-space)

�f = �U :�fn:�U
+ (3.44)

where �U = exp(î�3 
 �̂1�(x)=2):

Perform ing thistransform ation we obtain instead ofEq.(3.15)a new equation

(@2xx � Q2=2)�fn � �2!
�fn + i�2h [̂�3;

�fn]+

�
Q 2

2
(̂�1 �fn �̂1) + iQ �̂3[̂�1;@x �fn]+ = 0 (3.45)

Correspondingly,the boundary condition,Eq.(3.42),takesthe form

F f(Q =2)î�3[̂�1;�fn]+ + @ �fn =@xg= � �fs (3.46)

Eq.(3.45)com plem ented by thisboundary condition hasto be solved in the region 0 < x < w. In the region w < x

oneneedsto solveEq.(3.15)with Q = 0.Both the solutionsshould be m atched atx = w underthe assum ption that

there is no barrieratthis point.Therefore,the m atrix �fn and its "generalized" derivative should be continuousat

x = w

�fn jx= w � 0 = �fn jx= w + 0 (3.47)

Q

2
î�3[̂�1;�fn]+ + @x �fn jx= w � 0= @x �fn jx= w + 0 (3.48)

In thiscase the solution hasthe sam e structure asEq.(3.21) butsm allchangesshould be done. The eigenvalues�

obey the equation

[(�2 � Q2 � �2!)
2 + 4Q 2�2!](�

2 � �2!)+ �4h[�
2 � Q2 � �2!]= 0 (3.49)
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where�2!;h aredeterm ined in Eqs.(3.16,3.17).The eigenvaluegiven by Eq.(3.25)changes.Now itisequalto

�
2

Q = Q
2 + �

2

! ; (3.50)

while the eigenvalues�� ;Eq.(3.26),rem ain unchanged provided the condition

Q ;�! < < �h (3.51)

isful�lled.

In the oppositelim itoflargeQ > > �h,the eigenvalues�� takethe form

�� = � iQ [1� i�2h=
p
2Q 2]; (3.52)

Thus,in thislim it�� isim aginary in them ain approxim ation,which m eansthatthefunction �fn(x)oscillatesfastin

spacewith the period 2�=Q .In thiscasethe eigenvalues(3.50)changealso and havethe form

�2 = �2! +
�4
h

Q 2
(3.53)

Therefore the lim it ofa very fast rotating m agnetization (�h=Q ! 0) is analogousto the case ofa norm alm etal,

i.e. when the condensate penetrates the ferrom agnetoverthe length �� 1! �
p
D F =2�T which is the characteristic

penetration length ofthe condensatein a S/N system .

M ore interesting and realistic isthe opposite lim itwhen the condition (3.51)isful�lled and the long-range pene-

tration ofthe tripletcom ponentinto the ferrom agnetbecom espossible.

In the lim itoflarge�h,(Eq.(3.51)),the singletcom ponentpenetratesthe ferrom agnetovera shortlength ofthe

order�h = 1=�h while the LRTC penetratesoverthe length � 1=�Q . As followsfrom Eq. (3.50),this penetration

length isabout1=Q (provided w=�w issm allerthan the length �N ).

Now letus�nd the am plitude ofthe LRTC.The solution forEq.(3.45)in the interval0 < x < w isdeterm ined by

Eqs.(3.21,3.22)with the functionsbi(x),i= 0;1;3 given by the following form ulae

b1(x)= bQ exp(�Q x)+ �bQ exp(� �Q x) (3.54)

b0(x)= � b3+ exp(� �+ x)+ b3� exp(� �� x) (3.55)

and

b3(x)= b3+ exp(� �+ x)+ b3� exp(� �� x) (3.56)

In the region w < x the solution forthe condensatefunction �fn takesthe form

�fn = î�1 
 �̂1c! exp(� �!(x � w)) (3.57)

wherec! isa coe�cientthathasto be found by m atching the solutions at x = w.

Term softhe orderofQ =�h aresm alland they areom itted now.

Then we �nd from the m atching conditions at the S=F interface, Eq. (3.48), the following relations for the

coe�cients

b3� =
fB C S

2F ��
(3.58)

and

bQ = ��bQ = (Q =�Q )(b3+ � b3� ) (3.59)

(the param eterF given by Eq.(3.42))

O necan seefrom theaboveequations thatthecondensatefunction j�fjissm allprovided param eterjF �� jislarge.

Itfollowsfrom Eq.(3.59)thattheam plitudeoftheLRTC,bQ ,isnotzeroonlyifthem agnetization isnonhom ogeneous,

i.e.,Q 6= 0:

M atching the solutions(3.54-3.57)atx = w,we�nd forthe am plitude ofthe LRTC

c! = �
ifB C S

2F
[

Q

�Q sinh�w + �! cosh�w
](
hsgn!=D F

j�+ j2Re�+
) (3.60)
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where �w = Q w is the totalangle ofthe m agnetization rotation. As it has been m entioned,the am plitude ofthe

LRTC isan odd function of!.

Asonecan seefrom thelastexpression theam plitudec! increasesfrom zerowhen increasingQ ,reachesam axim um

atQ m ax corresponding a certain angle�m ax and then exponentially decreasesat�w > > �m ax:

The m axim um ofc! isachieved at

�m ax = (w�!)

q
p
5� 1=

p
2� 0:786(w�!); (3.61)

At�w = �m ax theratio in thesquarebracketsin Eq.(3.60)isequalto � 0:68 .Thism eansthattheam plitudeofthe

LRTC isoftheorderofthesingletcom ponentattheS=F interface.Thewidth w should notbetoo sm allbecausein

deriving the expression forcQ weassum ed the condition w > > �h:

In FIG .11 we represented the dependence ofjc!jon �w fora �xed w. The spatialdependence ofthe LRTC and

the singletcom ponentis shown in FIG .12. It is seen thatfor the param eterschosen the LRTC is largerthan the

singletcom ponentand decaysm uch slowerwith increasing the distancex.
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FIG .11 D ependence ofthe am plitude ofthe tripletcom ponenton �w = Q w.W e have chosen w�! = 0:01.
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FIG .12 Spatialdependenceoftheam plitudesofthesinglet(dashed line)and triplet(solid line)com ponentsofthecondensate

function in the F wire fordi�erentvaluesof� w .Here w = L=5,�= E T and h=E T = 400.E T = D =L
2 isthe Thoulessenergy

(From Bergeret,Volkov,and Efetov (2001a)).

Ifthem agnetization vectorM rotatesbytheangle� (adom ain wall)overasm alllength w sothatQ � �=w > > �w ,

then the ratio in bracketsin Eq.(3.60)isequalto

(
Q

�Q sinh�w + �! cosh�w
)� Q =(Q sinh�)� 0:087 (3.62)

which showsthatthe am plitude ofthe LRTC in thiscaseissm allerthan the am plitude ofthe singletcom ponent.

W e can conclude from this analysisthatin orderto geta large LRTC,a sm alltotalangle ofthe rotation ofthe

m agnetization vectorism orepreferable.
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The am plitude ofthe condensate function calculated here entersdi�erentphysicalquantities. In section III.D we

discusshow the long-rangepenetration ofthe tripletcom ponentinto the ferrom agneta�ectstransportpropertiesof

F=S structures.

It is interesting to note that the type ofm agnetic structure discussed in this section di�ers drastically from the

one in the case ofan in-plane rotating m agnetization. The latterwasconsidered recently by Cham peland Eschrig

(2005a,b).Itwasassum ed thatthem agnetization vectorM F wasparallelto theS/F interfaceand rotates;thatis,it

hastheform M F = M 0f0;sin(Q y);cos(Q y)g (thex-axisisnorm alto theS/F interfaceplane).Asshown by Cham pel

and Eschrig (2005b),theodd tripletcom ponentarisesalso in thiscasebutitpenetratesinto theferrom agneticregion

overa shortdistanceofthe orderof�h.

3. Spin-active Interfaces

In alm ostallpaperscontainingdiscussionsoftheS=F structuresitisassum ed thattheS=F interfaceisspin-inactive,

i.e.the spin ofan electron doesnotchangewhen the electron goesthrough the interface.

Although in m any cases it is really so ,one can im agine another situation when the spin ofan electron passing

through the interface changes.O ne can considera region with a dom ain wallatthe interface also asa \ spin-active

interface" provided the width w ofthe dom ain wallis very sm allbutthe productQ w isofthe orderunity. As we

haveseen in section III.C.2,atsuch type ofinterfacesthe tripletcondensatearises.

Boundary conditionsatspin-activeS=F interfacesforthequasiclassicalG reen’sfunctionswerederived in a num ber

ofpublications(K opu etal.,2004;M illisetal.,1988)and wereused in studying di�erentproblem s.K ulicand Endres

(2000)em ployed theseboundary conditionsin thestudy ofa system sim ilarto theoneshown in FIG .8.Contrary to

Bergeretetal.(2003),they assum ed thattheferrom agnetsF areinsulatorsso thatthecondensatedoesnotpenetrate

them .Nevertheless,the calculated criticaltem perature Tc ofthe superconducting transition dependson the m utual

orientation ofthe m agnetization M F in the ferrom agnets. In accordance with Baladie and Buzdin (2003);Fom inov

etal.(2002);Tagirov (1998)where m etallic ferrom agnetswere considered in a F=S=F structure,K ulic and Endres

found thatthecriticaltem peratureTc wasm axim alfortheantiparallelm agnetization orientation.Ifthedirectionsof

m agnetization vectorM F areperpendicularto each other,a tripletcom ponentalso arisesin thesuperconductor.The

authorsconsidered a clean case only,so thatthe inuence ofim purity scattering on the tripletcom ponentrem ained

unclear.

According to Huertas-Hernando etal.(2002)a spin-active N/F interface playsan im portantrole in the absolute

spin-valve e�ectwhich can take place in a S/N/F m esoscopic structure. The authorsconsidered a structure with a

thin norm alm etallayer(N)and a ferrom agnetic insulatorF.The DO S variation in a conventionalsuperconductor

which isin contactwith a ferrom agneticinsulatorwasanalyzed by Tokuyasu etal.(1988).

Eschrig etal.(2003)considered a clean S=F=S Josephson junction in which the ferrom agnetF wasa halfm etal

so thatthe electronswith only one spin orientation (say the spin-up " electrons)existed in the ferrom agnet.In this

caseonly thetripletcom ponentcorresponding to thecondensatefunction <  " " > m ay penetratetheferrom agnet.

Assum ing thep-wavetripletcondensatefunction,theauthorshavecalculated thecriticalJosephson currentIc .They

showed that the �� state (negative criticalcurrent Ic ) is possible in this junction. The dc Josephson e�ect in

a junction consisting oftwo superconductorsand a spin-active interface between them wasanalyzed by Fogelstr�om

(2000).

It would be ofinterest to analyze the inuence ofim purities on the criticalcurrent in such type ofJosephson

junctions because,as we noted,in a clean case the singlet com ponent can penetrate the ferrom agnet (not a half

m etal)overa largedistance.

D . Long-range proxim ity e�ect

In thelastdecadetransportpropertiesofm esoscopicsuperconductor/norm alm etalS=N structureswereintensively

studied (see for exam ple the review articles by Beenakker (1997);Lam bert and Raim ondi(1998) and references

therein). In the course ofthese studies m any interesting phenom ena have been discovered. Am ong them is a non-

m onotonic voltage and tem perature dependence ofthe conductance in S=N m esoscopic structures,i.e. structures

whosedim ensionsarelessthan thephasecoherencelength L’ and theinelasticscattering length l".Thism eansthat

the resistance R ofa S=N structure changes non-m onotonically when the tem perature decreases below the critical

tem peratureTc.

This com plicated behavior is due to the fact that there are two contributions to the resistance in such system s:

the one com ing from the S=N interface resistance and the resistance ofthe norm alwire itself. The experim entally

observed changesoftheresistancecan beboth positive(�R > 0)and negative(�R < 0)(Q uirion etal.,2002;Shapira
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etal.,2000).TheincreaseordecreaseoftheresistanceR depends,in particular,on theinterfaceresistanceR S=N .If

thelatterisvery sm all,theresistanceoftheS=N structureisdeterm ined m ainly by theresistanceoftheN wireR N .

This resistance decreaseswith decreasing the tem perature T,reachesa m inim um at a tem perature ofthe orderof

theThoulessenergy D N =L
2
N ,and increasesagain returning to thevaluein thenorm alstateR N (Tc)atlow T,where

D N isthedi�usion coe�cientand L N isthelength oftheN wire.Thisisthe so called re-entrantbehaviorobserved

in m any experim ents (Charlat etal.,1996;Chien and Chandrasekhar,1999;Dim oulas etal.,1995;G ubankov and

M argolin,1979;Petrashov etal.,1995;Pothieretal.,1994;Shapira etal.,2000).

Theoreticalexplanationsforthenon-m onotonicbehavioroftheresistancevariation asafunction ofthetem perature

T orvoltage V in S=N structureshave been presented by Artem enko etal.(1979);G olubov etal.(1997);Nazarov

and Stoof(1996);Shapira etal.(2000);Volkov etal.(1996,1993).Such a variation ofthe resistance ofthe norm al

m etalwirecan be explained in term softhe proxim ity e�ectthatleadsto the penetration ofthe condensateinto the

N wire. Due to thispenetration there are two typesofcontributionsto the conductance G N (G olubov etal.,1997;

Volkov and Pavlovskii,1996). O ne ofthem reducesthe DO S in the N wire and therefore reducesthe conductance

G N :The otherterm ,sim ilarto theM aki-Thom pson term (G olubov etal.,1997;Volkov and Pavlovskii,1996),leads

to an increaseofthe conductanceofthe N wire.

In principle,the m agnitude ofthe conductance variation �GN m ay be com parable with the conductance G N . So,

thereareno doubtsthatthe proxim ity e�ectplaysa very im portantrolein m any experim entson S=N structures.

Recently,sim ilarinvestigationshavebeen carried outalsoon m esoscopicF=S structuresin which ferrom agnets(F )

wereused instead ofnorm al(nonm agnetic)m etals.Accordingto ourpreviousdiscussion,thedepth ofthecondensate

penetration into an im pure ferrom agnetequals �F =
p
~D =h. This length is extrem ely short(5� 50�A)for strong

ferrom agnetslike F e orN i. Therefore one m ightexpectthatthe inuence ofthe proxim ity e�ecton the transport

propertiesofsuch structuresshould be negligibly sm all.

Itwasa greatsurprisethatexperim entscarried outrecently on F=S structuresshowed thattheresistancevariation

�R were quite visible (varying from about 1 to 10% ) when decreasing the tem perature below Tc (Aum entado and

Chandrasekhar,2001;G iroud etal.,1998;Lawrenceand G iordano,1996a,b;Petrashov etal.,1999).Forexam ple in

theexperim entsby Lawrenceand G iordano(1996a,b),wherean Sn=N istructurewasstudied,thee�ectivecondensate

penetration length estim ated from the m easured resistance was about 400�A.This quantity exceeds �F by order of

m agnitude.Sim ilarresultshavebeen obtained by G iroud etal.(1998)on C o=Alstructures,by Petrashovetal.(1999)

on a N i=Alstructuresand by Aum entado and Chandrasekhar(2001)on N i=Alstructures.

Itisworth m entioning thatthe changeofthe resistancewasboth positiveand negative.In som eexperim entsthe

variation �RF wasrelated to a changeoftheinterfaceresistance(Aum entado and Chandrasekhar,2001),whereasin

others(G iroud etal.,1998;Lawrenceand G iordano,1996a,b;Petrashov etal.,1999)to theresistancevariation ofthe

ferrom agneticwire�RF .
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FIG .13 Reduction ofthe resistance ofa Niwire attached to a superconductor(Al).Adapted from Petrashov etal.(1999).

In FIG .13 we show the tem perature dependence ofthe resistance ofa N iwire attached to an Albank m easured

by Petrashov etal.(1999).According to estim atesof�F perform ed in thisexperim ents,the observed �RF isby two

ordersofm agnitude largerthan itm ightbe expected from the conventionaltheory of S=F the contacts.Therefore

these resultscannotbe explained in term softhe penetration ofthe singletcom ponent.

In FIG .14 we show sim ilar data from the experim enton C o=Alstructures perform ed by G iroud etal.(1998).

In this experim ents a reentrance behavior of�R was observed. In the lim it ofvery low tem peratures T ! 0 the

resistancewaseven largerthan in the norm alstate.

The�nalexplanation ofthise�ectrem ainsuntilnow unclear.However,thelong rangeproxim ity e�ectsconsidered

in the previous sections m ay de�nitely contribute to the conductance variation. In order to support this point of

view weanalyzequalitatively thechangesoftheconductancedueto theLRTC penetration into theferrom agnetand
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FIG .14 Tem perature dependence ofthe resistance ofa Co wire attached to a superconductor(Al)m easured by G iroud etal.

(1998).Note thatatlow tem peraturesthe authorsobserved a reentrance behavior.

dem onstratethattheLRTC m ay lead totheconductancevariation com parablewith thatobserved in theexperim ents.

However,before presenting these calculationsitisreasonableto understand ifone can explain the experim entsin

a m oresim ple way.Actually,the resistanceofthe S=F structureshasbeen analyzed in m any theoreticalworks.For

exam ple,Belzig etal.(2000);deJong and Beenakker(1994);G olubov (1999)analyzed a ballisticS=F contact.Itwas

shown thatatzero exchange �eld (h = 0),the contactconductance G F =S istwice aslarge asitsconductance G F =N

in the norm alstate(aboveTc),asitshould be.Thisagreeswith a conductancein a N =S ballistic contactaccording

to theoreticalpredictions.Atthe sam etim e,itdropsto zero ath = E F ;whereE F isthe Ferm ienergy.

The conductanceofa di�usive pointcontactG F =S hasbeen calculated by G olubov (1999)who showed thatG F =S

wasalwayssm allerthan the conductance G F =N in the norm alstate.In the caseofa m ixed conductivity m echanism

(partly di�usiveand partly ballistic)theconductanceG F =S hasbeen calculated by Belzig etal.(2000).According to

theircalculationsitcan be both largerorsm allerthan the conductancein the norm alstateG F =N .

TheresistanceR F ofa ferrom agneticwireattached to a superconductorwascalculated by Bergeretetal.(2002a);

Falko etal.(1999);Jedem a etal.(1999)and letusshortly describe whathappensin such a system .

The proxim ity e�ectwasneglected in these worksbuta di�erence in the conductivities�"# forspin-up and down

electronswastaken into account.Thechangeoftheconductance(orresistance)�GF iscaused by a di�erentform of

the distribution functionsbelow and aboveTc becauseofAndreev reections.

The conductanceG F (Tc)ofthe F wirein the norm alstate (T > Tc)isgiven by the sim ple expression

G F (Tc)= G " + G # ; (3.63)

whereG "# = �"#LF A;LF and A arethe length and cross-section area ofthe F wire.

Thism eansthatthe totalconductance isthe sum ofthe conductancesofthe spin-up and down channels. In this

case not only the electric current but also the spin current is not zero. It turns out that below Tc (T < Tc) the

conductancedecreasesand atzero tem perature itisequalto

G F (0)= 4G "G #=(G " + G #) (3.64)

Eq.(3.64)shows thatthezero-tem peratureconductanceG F (0)forthesystem considered issm allerthan thenorm al

stateconductanceG F (Tc):

Itispossible to obtain the explicitform ulae notonly in the lim iting cases,Eq. (3.63,3.64),butalso to describe

the system atarbitrary tem peratures.Thegeneralform ula forthe conductanceofthe F wirecan be written as

G F (T)= G F (0)tanh(�=2T)+ G F (Tc)(1� tanh(�=2T)) (3.65)

Eqs.(3.63)and (3.64)can beobtained from Eq.(3.65)by putting � orT to zero.Eqs.(3.63-3.65)arevalid provided

the length LF satis�esthe condition

l"# < LF < LSO ;Lin ; (3.66)

where l"# isthem ean freepath ofspin-up and spin-down electrons,whileLSO and Lin arethespin-orbitand inelastic

relaxation length,respectively.
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Theresistanceofm ultiterm inalS=F structureswascalculated by M �elin (2001);M �elin and Feinberg (2004);M �elin

and Peysson (2003)on the basisofthe tunnelHam iltonian m ethod. The inuence ofsuperconducting contactson

giantm agnetoresistancein m ultilayered structureswasstudied by Taddeietal.(2001).Tkachov etal.(2002)studied

an enhancem entofAndreev reection atthe S/F interfacedueto inelasticm agnon-assisted scattering.

O ne can conclude from the works listed above that neglecting the penetration ofthe LRTC into the F wire an

increase in the conductance G F cannot be explained. Therefore, let us discuss the consequences ofthe LRTC

penetration into theferrom agneticwire.In orderto avoid the consideration oftheS=F interfacecontribution to the

totalresistance,we considera crossgeom etry (see FIG .15)and assum e thatthe resistance ofthe interface between

the F wire and F reservoirsisnegligible. Such a geom etry wasused,forexam ple,in the experim entsby Petrashov

etal.(1995). The structure under consideration consists oftwo F wires attached to the F and S reservoirs. W e

assum e thatthere isa signi�cantm ism atch between param etersofthe superconductorand ferrom agnetso thatthe

condensateam plitude induced in F issm alland isdeterm ined by Eqs.(3.37)or(3.60).

F F

S

S

FIG .15 The crossgeom etry used to m easured the changesofthe resistance ofa F wire due to the proxim ity e�ect.

According to ourresultsobtained previously the long rangeproxim ity e�ectispossibleprovided thereisa dom ain

wallneartheinterfacebetween thesuperconductorand ferrom agnetand weassum ethatthisisthecaseforthesetup

shown in FIG .15. Anotherpossibility to generate the tripletcondensate would be to attach to the superconductor

an additionalferrom agnetwith a non-collinearm agnetization.

Theconductancecan befound on thebasisofageneralform ulaforthecurrent(seeforexam plethebook by K opnin

(2001)and Appendix A)

I = (1=16e)(LyLz)�F Tr̂�0 
 �̂3 �

Z

d�[�gR @x�g
K + �gK @x�g

A ] (3.67)

where�F isthe conductivity ofthe F wirein the norm alstate.

The m atrix G reen’sfunction �gK = �gR �F � �F �gA isthe K eldysh function related to a m atrix distribution function
�F . The distribution function consistsoftwo parts,nam ely,one ofthem issym m etric with respectto the energy �,

the otheroneisantisym m etricin � and determ inesthe dissipativecurrent.

In the lim itofa weak proxim ity e�ectthe retarded (advanced)G reen’sfunction hasthe form

�gR (A ) � � �̂3 
 �̂0 + �fR (A ) ; (3.68)

where �fR (A ) isgiven by Eqs.(3.37)or(3.60).

W e have to �nd the conductance ofthe verticalF wire in FIG .15. In the m ain approxim ation the distribution

function in thisF wireisequalto

�F = F0 � �̂0 
 �̂0 + F3 � �̂3 
 �̂0 ; (3.69)

whereF0;3 = [tanh((� + V )=2T)� tanh((� � V )=2T)]:

The distribution function F3 sym m etric in � determ inesthe currentI:The di�erentialconductance Gd = dI=dV

can be represented as

G d = G 0 + �G ; (3.70)

whereG 0 = �F LF A isthe conductancein the norm alstate (herewe neglectforsim plicity the di�erence between �"
and �#).

The norm alized correction to the conductance due to the proxim ity e�ect �S(T)� �G =G0 can be found using a

generalform ula (Bergeretetal.,2001a)

�S(T)= (32T)� 1Tr̂�0

Z

d� < (̂fR � f̂
A )2 > F

0
V (�) (3.71)
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where

F 0
V (�)= [cosh

� 2
((� + eV )=2T)+ cosh

� 2
((� � eV )=2T)]=2.

The angle brackets < :::> denote the average over the length ofthe ferrom agnetic wire between the F (or N)

reservoirs.Thefunctions f̂R (A ) aregiven by expressionssim ilarto Eq.(3.60).Thisform ula showsthatifT < D F =L
2,

on the orderofm agnitude �S(T)� jftrj
2,where L isthe length ofthe ferrom agneticwire and jftrjisthe am plitude

ofthetripletcom ponentatthe S/F interfaceata characteristicenergy �ch � m infT;DF =Lg:According to Eq.(3.60)

theam plitudeofthetripletcom ponentisoftheorderofc1(��h=R b)where� istheresistivity oftheferrom agnetand

c1 isdeterm ined by the factorin the square brackets,thatis,by the characteristicsofthe dom ain wall.In principle

the am plitude jftrjm ay be ofthe orderof1.

Strictly speaking,both the singletand triplet com ponents contribute to the conductance. Howeverifthe length

LF m uch exceedsthe shortlength �F only the contribution ofthe LRTC isessential.

G
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FIG .16 The �G (T)dependence.Here  = ��h=R b.�=E T � 1 and w=L = 0:05 (from Bergeret,Volkov,and Efetov (2001a)).

In FIG .16 we presentthe tem perature dependence ofthe correction to the conductance �G (T):It is seen that

with increasing thetem perature�GF (T)decreasesin a m onotonousway.Thisdependencedi�ersfrom there-entrant

behaviordiscussed above thatoccursin the S=N structures. The reason forthisdi�erence isthatthe tim e-reversal

sym m etry in S=F structures is broken and this leads to a di�erence in transport properties. In a S=N system ,

a relationf̂R (�) = f̂A (�)j�= 0 holds and this equality is a consequence the tim e-reversalsym m etry. That is why

�G (0)= �G (Tc)= 0 in S=N structures,whereasin a S=F structure f̂R (�)6= f̂A (�)j�= 0 and thatiswhy �S(T)T = 0 6= 0:

Although the LRTC m ay be the reason for the enhancem ent of the conductivity in the S=F structures (this

possibility wasalso pointed outin the work by G iroud etal.(2003)),ourunderstanding isbased on the assum ption

that the m agnetic m om ent is �xed and does not change with the tem perature. Dubonos et al.(2002) suggested

another m echanism based on an assum ption about a dom ain redistribution when the tem perature drops below Tc:

The ferrom agnetic wires (or strips) used in di�erent experim ents m ay consist ofm any dom ains. Their form and

num ber depend on the sam ple geom etry and param eters ofthe system . W hen the tem perature decreases below

Tc,stray m agnetic �eldsexcite the M eissnercurrentsin the superconductorattached to the F wire. Therefore the

dem agnetizing factorschange,which m ay lead to a new dom ain structure.Atthesam e tim e, the totalconductance

(or resistance) G F depends on the form and the num ber ofdom ains. So,one m ight expect that the conductance

G F (T)below Tc would di�erfrom G F in thenorm alstate.Thisidea wassupported by m easurem entscarried outby

Dubonosetal.(2002).In thiswork a structureconsisting ofa two-dim ensionalelectron gasand �veHallprobeswas

used. An F=S system (N i+ Aldisks)wasplaced on top ofthis structure. M easuring the Hallvoltage,the authors

wereable to probelocalm agnetic�eldsaround the ferrom agneticdisks.They found thatthese �eldsreally changed

when the tem peraturedropped below Tc.

O n the otherhand,the M eissnercurrentsand,hence,the e�ectofthe redistribution ofthe dom ain wallsm ay be

considerably reduced in wires,as discussed previously. Changing the thickness ofthe superconducting wires in a

controlled way and m easuring the conductance could help to distinguish experim entally between the contribution to

the conductivity ofthe tripletcondensateand the e�ectsofthe redistribution ofthe dom ain walls.

An experim entin which the dom ain redistribution wasexcluded hasbeen perform ed by Nugentetal.(2004).The

authorsm easured theresistancevariation ofa ferrom agneticwire(Ni1� xCux)lowering thetem peratureT below the

criticaltem peratureTc ofthesuperconductor(AlorPb),which wasattached to them iddlepartoftheferrom agnetic

wire.A m agnetic�eld,strong enough to align alldom ainsin the ferrom agnetin one direction butnottoo strong to

suppressthe superconductivity,wasapplied to the system .Underthese conditionsa sm allincreasein the resistance
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(�R=R � 3� 10� 3)wasobserved when the tem perature T dropsbelow Tc. The analysispresented above showsthat

the triplet com ponent leads to an increase ofthe conductance but not in the resistance ofthe ferrom agnetic wire.

Thereforethisparticularexperim entcan hardly beexplained in term softhelong-rangeproxim ity e�ect.Perhapsthe

sm allincreasein theresistanceoftheferrom agneticwireobserved in Nugentetal.(2004)wasrelated to the"kinetic"

m echanism discussed above (see Eq. (3.65)) or to weak localization corrections caused by the triplet Cooperons

(M cCann etal.,2000). According to M cCann etal.(2000) the change ofthe resistance ofthe ferrom agnetic wire

is positive (contrary to the contribution ofthe LRTC) and its order ofm agnitude is (e2=~)R F ,where R F is the

resistance ofthe F wire in the norm alstate. In orderto clarify the role ofthe LRTC in the transportpropertiesof

S/F structures,further theoreticaland experim entalinvestigations are needed. Note that strong ferrom agnetslike

Fe are notsuitable m aterialsforobserving the contribution ofthe LRTC into the conductance variation because of

the strong exchange �eld h. In thiscase,according to Eq.(3.34)and Eq.(3.60),the am plitude ofthe LRTC issm all

becauseitcontainsh in the denom inator.

IV. JO SEPH SO N EFFECT IN S/F SYSTEM S (IN H O M O GEN EO US M AGN ETIZATIO N )

Aswehavem entioned above,oneofthem ostinteresting issuesin theS=F structuresisthepossibility ofswitching

between the so called 0-and �-states in Josephson S=F=S junctions. The �-state denotes the state for which the

Josephson criticalcurrentIc becom es negative. This occursfora certain thickness dF and tem perature T. In this

state the m inim um ofthe Josephson coupling energy E J = (~Ic=e)(1� cos�) correspondsto a phase di�erence of

� = � butnotto � = 0 asin conventionalJosephson junctions.

The reason forthe sign reversalofIc isthe oscillatory dependence ofthe condensate functions f̂ on the thickness

dF (see Eq.(2.37)).Since the criticalcurrentIc issensitive to the phase ofthe condensatefunction atthe boundary,

the �-stateisa rathernaturalconsequenceofthe oscillations.

The possibility ofthe �� state was predicted by Bulaevskiietal.(1977) and Buzdin etal.(1982),and studied

later in m any otherworks(e.g.Buzdin and Vujicic,1992;Radovic etal.,1991). Experim entally,this phenom enon

m anifestsin anon-m onotonicdependenceofthecriticaltem peratureon thethicknessofthejunction observed in m any

experim entsand discussed in Section II.B.2.Anotherm anifestation ofthetransition from the0-stateto the�-state

isthesign reversalofthecriticalcurrentobserved in theexperim entby Ryazanov etal.(2001)on N b=C uxN i1� x=N b

Josephson junctions(see FIG .5). The properchoice ofan alloy with a weak ferrom agnetic coupling wascrucialfor

the observation ofthe e�ect.

Subsequent experim ents,K ontos et al.(2002),Blum etal.(2002) and G uichard et al.(2003),corroborated the

observed changeofthesign oftheJosephson couplingvaryingthethicknessoftheinterm ediateF layer.Q ualitatively,

the experim entaldata on the Josephson e�ectin the S=F=S structuresare in agreem entwith the theoreticalworks

above m entioned. However,a m ore accurate controland understanding ofthe 0-� transition dem andsknowledge of

the m agneticstructureofthe ferrom agneticm aterials.

Alm ostin alltheoreticalpapersvery sim pli�ed m odelsoftheS=F=S junction wereanalyzed.Forexam ple,Blanter

and Hekking (2004) assum ed that the F layer consisted either ofone dom ain or two dom ains with the collinear

orientation ofthe m agnetization.In thiscaseand according to the discussion ofsection III.C the LRTC isabsentin

the system .

IftheF layerisa singledom ain layer,thecriticalcurrentIc ism axim alata non-zero externalm agnetic�eld H ext

equalto � 4�MF ,where M F is the m agnetization ofthe F layer. At the sam e tim e,in experim ents (Blum etal.,

2002;K ontos etal.,2002,2001;Ryazanov et al.,2001;Sellier etal.,2004;Strunk etal.,1994) a decrease ofthe

currentIc with increasing �eld H ext wasobserved and itwasm axim alatH ext = 0. Thism eans,asitwasassum ed

in these experim entalworks,that the F layer in realjunctions contains m any m agnetic dom ains. In this case the

Josephson criticalcurrentIc m ay change sign in the S=F=S junctions with a m ultidom ain m agnetic structure even

ifthe localJosephson current density jc is always positive. The reason for the sign reversalofIc in this case is a

spatialm odulation ofthe phase di�erence �(x) due to an alternating m agnetization M (x) in the dom ains(Volkov

and Anishchanka,2004).In orderto determ ine the m echanism thatleadsto the sign reversalofthe criticalcurrent

furtherexperim entsareneeded.

In thischapterwe discussa new phenom enon,nam ely, how the Josephson coupling between the F layersin the

S=F structuresisa�ected by the LRTC.

First, we consider a planar S=F=S Josephson junction with a ferrom agnet m agnetization M F rotating in the

direction norm alto the junction plane. Thism odelisan idealization ofa realm ultidom ain structure with di�erent

m agnetization orientations. In thiscase,aswe discussed in Section III.D,the LRTC arising in the structure a�ects

strongly the criticalcurrentIc:

Next,we willanalyze a m ultilayered S=F=S=... structure in which the vector M F has a di�erent direction in

di�erentF layers. Again,in thiscase the LRTC arisesin the system . Interestingly,ifthe thicknessofthe F layers
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dF ism uch largerthan the penetration length �F ofthe singletcom ponentbutlessorofthe orderof�N ,then the

Josephson coupling between theF layersisrealized dueto theLRTC (odd tripletsuperconductivity in thetransverse

direction). At the sam e tim e,the in-plane superconductivity is due to the conventionalsinglet superconducting

pairing.

Finally we willdiscussthe dc Josephson e�ectin a SF=I=F S junction (here SF isa superconductor-ferrom agnet

bilayerand I isa thin insulating layer). In thisstructure,the exchange �eld m ay lead notonly to a suppression of

the Josephson coupling asonecould naively expectbut,undera certain condition,to itsenhancem ent.

Let us consider �rst a planar S=F=S Josephson junction. W e assum e the following spacialdependence ofthe

m agnetization vector in the F layer: M F = M F (0;sin(Q x);cos(Q x)),where the x-axis is norm alto the junction

plane.

In this case,as we have seen in Section III.C.2,the LRTC arises. Due to the long range penetration into the

ferrom agnet the triplet com ponent can give a very im portant contribution to the Josephson current. A general

expression forthe Josephson currentcan be written in the form

IJ = (LyLz=4e)�F (�T)Tr(̂�0 
 �̂3:
X

!

�f!@x �f!): (4.1)

W e assum e that the im purity concentration is su�ciently high and therefore the condensate function �f! should be

found from the Usadelequation. In the lim itofa weak proxim ity e�ect(the S=F interface transparency isnottoo

high)thisequation can belinearized and solved exactly.Thesolution forthe �f! m atrix in theF region can befound

in a sim ilarway asitwasdone in Section III.C.2.Due to the rotation ofthe m agnetization the condensate function

containsthe LRTC.W e obtain forthe Josephson current(Bergeretetal.,2001c)the following expression

IJ = Icsin� (4.2)

wherethe criticalcurrentIc isequalto

Ic = (LyLz�F =l)~
2

F Re
X

!> 0

f2s

�
e� �+ dF

�+ l
+
(Q l)2e� �ldF

2(3h�)3=2

�

; (4.3)

and �2l = 2j!nj=�+ Q 2. The param eter~F = (3=4)< �T(�)> isan e�ective,averaged overangles,transm ittance

coe�cientwhich characterizesthe S/F interfacetransparency and � + isde�ned in Eq.(3.52)

The �rst term in the bracketscontaining the param eter �+ correspondsto Eq. (2.36). It decays by increasing

the thicknessdF overthe shortcharacteristiclength �F =
p
D F =h and can changethe sign.The second term in Eq.

(4.3) originatesfrom the rotation ofh along the x-axis.Itdecayswith the thicknessdF overanothercharacteristic

length �� 1
l

thatcan be m uch largerthan �F .Thereforethisterm resultsin a drasticchangeofthe criticalcurrent.

The presence ofthe second term in Eq. (4.3) is especially interesting in the case when the thickness dF ofthe

ferrom agnetic spacer between the superconductors obeys �F < dF < �
� 1
l
. Then the m ain contribution to the

Josephson coupling com es from the long-range triplet com ponent of the condensate. Another im portant feature

ofthis lim it is that for su�ciently large values ofQ lthe criticalcurrent is always positive (no possibility for the

�-contact).Thiscan be seen from FIG .7.

The factthatthe superconductivity loosesits\exotic properties" atlarge Q isquite understandable. The super-

conductivity issensitive notto the localvaluesofthe exchange �eld butto itsaverageon the scalesofthe orderof

thesuperconducting coherencelength.Iftheexchange�eld oscillatesvery fastsuch thattheperiod oftheoscillations

ism uch sm allerthan the superconducting coherence length,itsaverageon thisscale vanishesand therefore allnew

propertiesofthe superconductivity originating from thepresenceofthe exchange�eld becom enegligible.

To conclude thisintroduction wesum m arizethe resultsknown forS=F=S Josephson junctions.

W hen the m agnetization in the ferrom agnetic F is hom ogeneous,we have to distinguish between two di�erent

cases.

In thedirty lim it(h� � 1)thechangeofthesign ofthecriticalcurrentoccursifthethicknessoftheF layerdF is

ofthe orderof�F . The condensate function in the F layerdecaysexponentially overthis�h and oscillateswith the

sam eperiod.

In the opposite clean lim it,h� � 1,the condensate function oscillatesin space with the period vF =h and decays

exponentially overthe m ean free path l.

Finally,ifthe ferrom agnetic region contains a dom ain walldescribed by a vector Q ,a long-range com ponent of

the condensate appears. Itdecaysin the F �lm overa considerably largerlength ofthe order�N =
p
D =2�T that

can greaterexceed the characteristiclength (�
p
D =h)in a hom ogeneousF layer(Q = 0).In thiscasethe coupling

between the superconductorssurviveseven ifthe thicknessofF islargerthan �F .

Itisclearthatthe presenceofa dom ain wallbetween the superconductorsissom ething thatcannotbe controlled

verywellexperim entally.Thereforein thenextsection wediscussapossibleexperim entonS=F m ultilayeredstructures

thatm ay help in detecting the LRTC by m easuring the Josephson criticalcurrent.
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A. Josephson coupling between S layers via the tripletcom ponent

In this subsection we analyze another type ofm ultilayered S=F structure in which the LRTC arises. This is a

m ultilayered periodic:::S=Fn� 1=S=Fn=S=Fn+ 1=S:::structurewith alternating m agnetization vectorM F;n in di�erent

F layers. W e assum e thatthe vectorM F;n isturned with respectto the vectorM F;n� 1 by an angle 2�,such that

the angle increasesm onotonously with increasing n. W e callthisarrangem entofthe m agnetization the one with a

positivechirality.

In an in�nite system the m agnetization vector M F averaged over n is equalto zero (it rotates when one m oves

from then� th to the(n+ 1)� th;layeretc.).Anothertypeofchirality (negativechirality)isthearrangem ent when

the anglebetween vectorsM F;n and M F;n� 1 isequalto 2�(� 1)n.In thiscasethe averaged vectorM F isnotzero.

In Section III.C.1 we have seen that in a F=S=F structure with a non-collinearorientation ofthe m agnetization

vectorsin theF layerstheLRTC arises.Ifoneassum esthatthethicknessoftheF layersdF islargerthanthecoherence

length in thenorm alm etal �N ;theoverlap ofthecondensatefunctionscreated in a F layerby neighboring S layers

isweak,and the solutionsgiven by Eqs.(3.21-3.29)rem ain valid forthe m ultilayered S=F structure.

Using these solutionsone can calculate the Josephson currentbetween neighboring S layers.Asthe thicknessdF
isassum ed to be m uch largerthan �F (asusual,we assum e that�F < < �N ),the Josephson coupling between the S

layersissolely dueto theLRTC.So,in such system swecom eto a new typeofthesuperconductivity:an odd triplet

out-of-plane superconductivity and the conventionalsingletin-plane superconductivity (the tripletcom ponentgives

only a sm all contribution to the in-plane superconductivity).

UsingthegeneralEqs.(3.21-3.29)onecan perform explicitcalculationsforthiscasewithoutconsiderabledi�culties.

Asa result,the Josephson criticalcurrentIc can be written asfollows(Bergeretetal.,2003)

eR F Ic = � 2�T
X

!

�!dF b
2

1(�)
�
1+ tan2 �

�
e� dF �! ; (4.4)

where

b1(�)= � fB C S sin�
~�2S(~�+ � ~�� )sgn!

cosh
2
� S (M + T� + M � T+ )(gB C S + F �! tanh� F )

;

� S = �sdS,� F = �!dF ,~�� = �� =(gB C S + F �� ),~� = �!=(gB C S + F �! tanh� F ),~�S = �S=(gB C S)and

M � = T� (~�S coth� S + ~� tanh� F )+ tan2 � C� (~�S tanh� S + ~� tanh� F )

T� = ~�S tanh� S + ~��

C� = ~�S coth� S + ~�� :

R F isde�ned asR F = 2dF =(LyLz�F ).Eq.(4.4)describesthelayered system swith both thepositive(\+ " sign)and

negative(\-" sign)chirality.

O ne can see from Eq. (4.4) that in the case of positive chirality the criticalcurrent is positive, while if the

chirality is negative the system isin the �-state (negative current). This m eansthatchanging the con�guration of

the m agnetization,onecan switch between the 0 and � state.

Itisim portanttoem phasizethatthenatureofthe�-contactobtained heredi�ersfrom thatpredicted by Bulaevskii

etal.(1977)and observed by Ryazanov etal.(2001). In the lattercasesthe transition is due to the change ofthe

values ofeither the exchange �eld,the tem perature or the thickness ofthe F �lm . In the case considered in this

section,the negative Josephson coupling originatesfrom the presence ofthe tripletcom ponentand can be realized

in S=F structureswith negativechirality.Sinceforthepositivechirality the Josephson currentispositive,theresult

obtained givesan uniqueopportunity to switch experim entally between the0 and �-statesby changing theanglesof

the m utualm agnetization ofthe layers.

A sim ilardependenceoftheJosephson currentIc on thechiralitywaspredicted in aJosephson junction Sm ISm (Iis

an insulator)between twom agneticsuperconductorsSm byK ulicand K ulic(2001).Forthem agneticsuperconductors

considered in thatwork,the m agnetization vectorM rotated with the angle ofrotation equalto � = xQ � nx;where

Q is the wave vector ofthe x-dependence ofthe angle �,nx is the unit vector norm alto the insulating layer I:

Therefore the chirality (orspiralhelicity,in term sofK ulic and K ulic)in thiscase isdeterm ined by the sign ofthe

productQ R � QL;whereQ L ;R isthe wavevectorin the left(right)m agnetic superconductor.

However,there isan essentialdi�erence between the m ultilayered S=F structure discussed here and the m agnetic

superconductors.In them agneticsuperconductorswith a spiralm agnetization thetripletcom ponentalso existsbut,

in contrastto the S=F structures,the singletand tripletcom ponentscannotbe separated.In particular,in the case

ofa collinearalignm entofM ;the Josephson coupling in theS=F structureswith thick F layersdisappears,whereas

itrem ains�nite in the Sm ISm system .
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FIG .17 FIG .16:D ependenceofthecriticalcurrenton theangle �.Thevalueofthecurrentisgiven in arbitrary units(from

Bergeret,Volkov,and Efetov (2003)).

FIG .17 shows the dependence ofthe Josephson current Ic on the angle � given by Eq. (4.4). Ifthe m utual

orientation ofM is parallel(� = 0) or antiparallel(2� = �) the am plitude ofthe triplet com ponent is zero and

therefore there is no coupling between the neighboring S layers,i.e. Ic = 0. For any other angles between the

m agnetizations the am plitude ofthe triplet com ponent is �nite and this leads to a non-zero criticalcurrent. At

2� = �=2 (perpendicularorientation ofM )the Josephson currentIc reachesitsm axim um value.

Anotherpossible experim entfordetecting the long range tripletcom ponentisthe m easurem entofthe density of

states in the F=S=F system as it is shown in FIG .18. K ontos etal.(2001)determ ined the spatialchangesofthe

DO S in a P dN i=Alstructure with the help ofplanartunnelling spectroscopy. This m ethod could also be used in

orderto detectthe LRTC.Itisclearthatifthe thicknessofthe F layerin FIG .18 islargerthan the penetration of

the short-rangecom ponents,then any change ofthe DO S atthe outerboundary ofthe F layerm ay occuronly due

to the long rangepenetration ofthe tripletcom ponent.Ifthe m agnetizationsofboth F layerarecollinearno e�ect

isexpected to be observed,whilefora non-collinearm agnetization a changeofthe DO S should be seen.

F S F

FIG .18 Schem atic: M easurem ent ofthe change ofthe density ofstates at the outer F interface by tunnelling spectroscopy.

K ontosetal.(2001)perform ed such experim entson S/F structures.

B. Enhancem entofthe criticalJosephson current

Anotherinteresting e�ectin theS=F structuresthatwewould liketo discussistheenhancem entoftheJosephson

criticalcurrentby the exchange �eld. The com m on wisdom isthatany exchange �eld should reduce ordestroy the

singletsuperconductivity.In the previoussectionswehaveseen thatthisisnotalwaysso and the superconductivity

can survivein thepresenceofastrongexchange�eld.Butstill,itisnotsosim pletoim aginethatthesuperconducting

propertiescan be enhanced by the exchange�eld.

Surprisingly,thispossibility existsand wewilldem onstratenow how thisunusualphenom enon occurs.Although the

LRTC isnotessentialtogetthecriticalcurrentenhancem ent,theshort-rangetripletcom ponentarisesin thiscaseand

itplaysa certain rolein thise�ect.The enhancem entofthe Josephson currentin the S=F=I=F=S tunnelstructures

(I standsforan insulating layer,see FIG .19)waspredicted by Bergeretetal.(2001b)and furtherconsidered in a

subsequent work by G olubov etal.(2002b). As we willsee below,ifthe tem perature is low enough and the S=F

interface transparency isgood,one can expectan enhancem entofthe criticalcurrentwith increasing the exchange

�eld provided them agnetizationsoftheF layersareantiparallelto each other.Thissurprising resultcan beobtained
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x

S F I F S

d ds F

FIG .19 The S/F/I/F/S system .Iisan insulating thin layer.The relative m agnetization ofthe F layerscan be switched.

in a quite sim ple way in the lim it when the thicknesses dS and dF ofthe S and F layers are sm aller than the

superconducting coherencelength �S �
p
D =2�Tc and thepenetration length ofthecondensateinto theferrom agnet

�F �
p
D =h,respectively.In thiscase one can assum e thatthe quasiclassicalG reen’sfunctionsdoesnotdepend on

the space coordinatesand,in particular,the superconducting orderparam eter� isa constantin space. M oreover,

instead ofconsidering thedependenceoftheexchange�eld h on thecoordinatesonecan replaceitby a hom ogeneous

e�ectiveexchange�eld heff with a reduced value.Thereforeweusein ourcalculationse�ective�elds� eff and heff
de�ned as

� eff=� = � SdS (�SdS + �F dF )
� 1

; (4.5)

heff=h = �F dF (�SdS + �F dF )
� 1

; (4.6)

where�S and �F arethe densitiesofstatesin the superconductorand ferrom agnet,respectively.

W ith thissim pli�cation, we can write the G or’kov equationsforthe norm aland anom alousG reen’sfunctionsin

the spin-spaceas

(i! + � � �h)̂G ! + �̂ F̂ +

! = 1 (4.7)

(� i! + � � �h)̂F! + �̂ Ĝ ! = 0; (4.8)

where � = (̂�1;̂�2;̂�3)are the Paulim atricesand � = � (p)� �F ;"F isthe Ferm ienergy,"(p)isthe spectrum ,and

! = (2n + 1)�T areM atsubara frequencies.(W e om itthe subscripteff in Eqs.(4.7-4.8)and below).

In orderto calculatethe Josephson currentIJ through the tunneljunction represented in FIG .19 weuse the well

known standard form ula

IJ = (2�T=eR)Tr
X

n

f̂!(h1)f̂!(h2)sin’ ; (4.9)

where

f̂! =
i

�

Z

F̂!d� (4.10)

is the quasiclassicalanom alousG reen’s function,’ is the phase di�erence between both the superconductors,R is

the barrierresistanceand h1;2 arethe exchange�eldsofthe leftand the rightF -layers.

The only di�erence between Eqs.(4.9,4.10)and the corresponding equationsin the absence ofthe exchange�eld

isthe dependence ofthe condensate function f̂! on h. Thisdependence can be found im m ediately from Eqs. (4.7,

4.8).

f̂! = �̂

�

(! + i�h)
2
+ � 2

�� 1=2
(4.11)

W hatrem ainsto be done isto insertthe condensate function f̂ into Eq.(4.9)forcertain exchange �eldsh1 and h2
and to calculatethesum overtheM atsubara frequencies!.Although itispossibleto carry outthesecalculationsfor

arbitrary vectorsh1 and h2;we restrictourconsideration by the caseswhen the absolute valuesthe m agnetizations

h1 and h2 are equalbut the m agnetizations are either parallelor antiparallelto each other. This sim pli�es the

com putation ofthe Josephson currentbut,atthe sam etim e,capturesthe essentialphysicsofthephenom enon.
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Using Eqs.(4.9-4.11)and assum ing �rstthath1 and h2 are parallelto each otherwe write the expression forthe

criticalcurrentas(Bergeretetal.,2001b)

IJ = Icsin’ (4.12)

I(p)c =
� 2 (T)4�T

eR

X

!

!2 + � 2 (T;h)� h2

(!2 + � 2 (T;h)� h2)
2
+ 4!2h2

; (4.13)

The corresponding equation forthe antiparallelcon�guration isdi�erentfrom Eq.(4.13)and can be written as

I(a)c =
� 2 (T)4�T

eR

X

!

1
q

(!2 + � 2 (T;h)� h2)
2
+ 4!2h2

: (4.14)

O ne can easily check thatthe criticalcurrentI
(p)
c for the parallelcon�guration,Eq. (4.13),is alwayssm allerthan

the currentI
(a)
c forthe antiparallelcase. These two expressionsare equalto each otheronly in the absence ofany

m agnetization.
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FIG .20 D ependence ofthe norm alized criticalcurrent on h for di�erent tem peratures in the case ofa parallelorientation.

Here eVc = eR Ic,hF is the e�ective exchange �eld,t= T=� 0 and � 0 is the superconducting orderparam eter at T = 0 and

h = 0
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FIG .21 The sam e dependenceasin FIG .20 in the case ofan antiparallelorientation.

In FIG S.20 and 21 we representthe dependence ofthe criticalcurrenton the strength ofthe exchange�eld. W e

seefrom FIG .20 thatfortheparallelcon�guration theexchange�eld reducesthevalueoftheJosephson currentand

this is exactly whatone could expect. Atthe sam e tim e,the criticalcurrentgrowswith the exchange �eld forthe

antiparallelcon�guration atlow tem peratures,which isa new intriguing e�ect(see FIG .21).

This unexpected result can be understood from Eq. (4.14)rather easily without m aking num erics. In the lim it

T ! 0thesum overthe M atsubarafrequenciescan bereplacedbyan integraland onecantakeforthesuperconducting

orderparam eter� the values� = � 0 ifh < � 0;and � = 0 ifh > � 0,where� 0 isthe BCS orderparam eterin the

absenceofan exchange�eld (see,e.g.Larkin and O vchinikov (1964)).
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Inserting this solution into Eq. (4.14)one can see that the Josephson criticalcurrentI
(a)
c growswith increasing

exchange�eld.M oreover,form ally itdivergeslogarithm icalwhen h ! � 0

I(a)c (h ! � 0)’
Ic(0)

�
ln(� 0=!0); (4.15)

whereIc(0)isthecriticalcurrentin the absenceofthe m agneticm om entatT = 0,and !0 isa param eterneeded to

cutthe logarithm atlow energies.

W hen deriving Eqs.(4.13,4.14)theconventionalsingletsuperconducting pairing wasassum ed.Theelectronsofa

Cooperpairhavetheoppositespins.Thispictureofa superconducting pairswith theoppositespinsoftheelectrons

helpsin the understanding ofthe e�ect.

Ifthe m agnetic m om entsin both the m agnetic layersare parallelto each other,they serve asan obstacle forthe

Cooperpairbecausethepairslocated in theregion oftheferrom agnetdem and m oreenergy.Thisleadsto a reduction

ofthe Josephson current. However,ifthe exchange �eldsofthe di�erentlayersare antiparallel,they m ay favorthe

location ofthe Cooper pairsin the vicinity ofthe Josephson junction. A certain probability exists that one ofthe

electronsofthepairislocated in onelayer,whereastheotherisin thesecond layer.Such a possibility isenergetically

favorablebecausethespinsofthe electronsofthe paircan now havethesam edirection asthe exchange�eldsofthe

layers. Then it is m ore probable for the pairs to be nearthe junction even in com parison with a junction without

exchange�eldsand,asa result,the criticalcurrentm ay increase.

The resultspresented above have been obtained forthe SF=I=F S structure by Bergeretetal.(2001b). Earliera

form ula fortheJosephson criticalcurrentin theSm ISm (Sm isthem agneticsuperconductor)junction waspresented

by K ulicand K ulic(2001).From thatform ulaeonecould,in principle,derivean enhancem entofthe criticalcurrent

forthe antiparallelM orientation in m agnetic superconductorsSm .Unfortunately,the authorsseem to havem issed

thisinteresting e�ect.

Som erem arksshould be m adeatthispoint:

1) The results presented above are valid in the tunnelling regim e,i.e. when the transparency ofthe insulating

barrierI islow enough.G olubov etal.(2002b)haveshown thata sm earing ofthe singularity ofI
(a)
c isprovided by

a �nite tem peratureora notvery low barriertransparency.Them axim um ofthecriticalcurrentforthe antiparallel

con�guration I
(a)
c decreaseswith decreasing resistance ofthe I layer.The e�ectbecom esweakerasthe thicknessof

the F layergrows.

2)W e assum ed thatthe S=F interface wasperfect. In a structure with a large S=F interface resistance R S=F the

bulk propertiesofthe S �lm arenotconsiderably inuenced by the proxim ity ofthe F �lm (to be m oreprecise,the

condition R S=F > (�F dF =�SdS)�F �F m ustbesatis�ed,where�F isthespeci�cresistanceoftheF �lm ).Then,asone

can readily show (seesection II.B),a m inigap �bF = (D �)
F
=
�
2R S=F dF

�
arisesin theF layer.TheG reen’sfunctions

in the F layershavethe sam eform asbeforewith � replaced by � bF .Thesingularity in Ic(h)�rstoccursath equal

to �bF .

A physicalexplanation for the singularbehaviorofthe criticalcurrentI
(a)
c wasgiven by G olubov etal.(2002b)

Theseauthorsnoticed thatthedensity ofstatesin theF layerhasa singularity when h = �bF .Atthisvalueofh the

m axim um ofI
(a)
c isachieved dueto an overlap oftwo �� 1=2 singularities.Thisleadsto thelogarithm icdivergency of

the criticalcurrentin the lim itT ! 0 in analogy with the wellknown Riedelpeak in SIS tunneljunctionsforthe

voltagedi�erence2�.In the lattercasethe shiftofthe energy isdueto the electricpotential.

G olubov etal.(2002b)havealso shown thatforthe parallelcon�guration,ath = �bF the criticalcurrentchanges

itssigns,i.e.thereisa transition from 0 to a � junction.Sim ilarresultswereobtained by K rivoruchko and K oshina

(2001a,b).Thecaseofan arbitrary S=F transparency wasalso studied by Barash etal.(2002);Chtchelkatchev etal.

(2002);Liet al.(2002). In the paper by Barash et al.(2002) the authors calculated the Josephson current as a

function ofthe anglebetween the m agnetizationsin the F �lm .

V. RED UCTIO N O F TH E M AGN ETIZATIO N D UE TO SUPERCO N D UCTIVITY:IN VERSE PROXIM ITY EFFECT

Untilnow wehavebeen studying thesuperconducting propertiesofdi�erentS=F structuresfora �xed m agnetiza-

tion.Thism eansthatwe assum ed a certain value forthisquantity and itsdependence on coordinates.The im plied

justi�cation ofthis assum ption wasthat the ferrom agnetism is a strongerphenom enon than the superconductivity

and the m agnetic m om entofconventionalferrom agnetscan hardly be a�ected by the superconductivity.

Thisassum ption iscertainly correctin m any casesbutnotalways.O ften thepresenceofthesuperconductivity can

drastically changem agneticpropertiesofthe ferrom agnetseven ifthey arestrong.

Experim ents perform ed by M �uhge etal.(1998)and G arifullin etal.(2002)showed that the totalm agnetization

ofcertain S=F bilayerswith strong ferrom agnetsdecreased with lowering the tem perature below the criticalsuper-

conducting transition tem perature Tc.Asan explanation,itwassuggested thatdue to the proxim ity e�ectdom ains
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with di�erentm agnetization appeared in the m agnetic m aterialsand thiscould reduce the totalm agnetization. At

the sam etim e,quantitativeestim atesbased on an existing theory (Buzdin and Bulaevskii,1988)led to a conclusion

thatthism echanism wasnotvery probable.

In thisChapterweaddresstheproblem ofthereduction ofthem agneticm om entbythepresenceofasuperconductor

assum ing again that,in the absence ofthe ferrom agnet,we would have the conventionalsinglet superconducting

pairing.Itturnsoutthattwo di�erentand independentm echanism sthatlead to a decreaseofthe m agnetization in

S=F heterostructuresdue to the proxim ity e�ectexistand wegivea detailed accountofthem .

In orderto study them agneticpropertieswehaveto choosea m odel.O necan distinguish two di�erenttypesofthe

ferrom agnetism :a)itinerantferrom agnetism dueto thespin ordering offreeelectronsand b)ferrom agnetism caused

by localized spins.M ostofferrom agneticm etalsshow both ofthe typesofferrom agnetism sim ultaneously,i.e.their

m agnetization consistsofboth contributions.

W econsideram odelin which theconductingelectronsinteractwith thelocalized m om entsviaan e�ectiveexchange

interaction.The corresponding term in the Ham iltonian istaken in the form (see Appendix A):

�

Z

d3r y(r)� (JS(r)�))��  (r)� : (5.1)

Thisterm issuitable to describe s� d ors� f interaction between the s and localized d and f electrons. W e also

considertheferrom agneticinteraction between thelocalized m om ents.Thisinteraction can be very com plicated and

to determ ine it,oneshould know the detailed band structureofthe m etalaswellasdi�erentparam eters. However,

allthesedetailsarenotim portantforusand wewritetheinteraction between thelocalized spins phenom enologically

as

�
X

ij

JijSiSj : (5.2)

Itisassum ed thatJ ispositive. This interaction,Eq. (5.2),isresponsible forthe ferrom agnetic alignm entofthe

localized m om entsand isknown asthe Heisenberg Ham iltonian.

So,weconsideram etallicferrom agnetin which theconduction electronsinteractwith localized m agneticm om ents.

The ferrom agneticinteraction (5.2)assuresa �nite m agneticm om entofthe background.The totalm agnetization is

the sum ofthebackground m agnetization (localized m om ents)and them agnetization ofthe polarized freeelectrons.

In the nexttwo sectionswe discussthe two di�erentm echanism sthatlead to a decrease ofthe m agnetization at

low tem peratures.In Section V.A we considera possibility ofchanging the m agneticorderofthe localized m agnetic

spinsin aF �lm deposited on top ofabulk superconductor.Thecontribution from freeelectronstothem agnetization

is�rstassum ed to be sm all. W e willsee thatfornottoo strong ferrom agnetic coupling J the proxim ity e�ectm ay

lead to an inhom ogeneousm agneticstate.Contrary to thiscase,weconsiderin Section V.B an itinerantferrom agnet

in which them ain contribution to them agnetization isdueto freeelectrons.W ewillshow thatthem agnetization of

free electronsm ay decrease atlow tem peratures due to a som e kind ofspin screening. Thus,both e�ectsm ay lead

to the decreasein the m agnetization observed in experim ents(G arifullin etal.,2002;M �uhge etal.,1998).

A. Cryptoferrom agnetic state

In 1959 Anderson and Suhlsuggested thatsuperconductivity could coexistwith a nonhom ogeneousm agneticorder

in som etype ofm aterials.Anderson and Suhlcalled thisstatecryptoferrom agnetic state.

The reason for this coexistence isthat,ifthe m agnetization direction variesovera scale sm allerthan the super-

conducting coherence length,the superconductivity m ay survive despite the ferrom agnetic background. Thisisdue

to the factthatthe superconductivity issensitive to the ferrom agnetic m om entaveraged on the scale ofthe size of

Cooperpairsratherthan to itslocalvalues.

In 1988 Buzdin and Bulaevskiidiscussed propertiesofa bilayersystem consisting ofa conventionalsuperconductor

in contactwith a ferrom agnet. They have shown thatthe m agnetic ordering in the m agnetm ighttake the form of

a structure consisting ofsm allsize dom ains,such thatthe superconductivity isnotdestroyed. O fcourse,asfollows

from Eq. (5.2),the form ation ofa dom ain-like structure costs a m agnetic energy but this is com pensated by the

energy ofthe superconductorthatwould havebeen lostifthe m agneticorderrem ained ferrom agnetic.

This is only possible if the sti�ness of the m agnetic order param eter (J ) is not too large. For instance this

nonhom ogeneousm agnetization occursin m agneticsuperconductorsasthosestudied by Bulaevskiietal.(1985).But

can one see it in the heterostructures containing strong ferrom agnets like F e or N i in contact with conventional

superconductors?

At �rst glance,it seem s im possible,since the Curie tem perature of,for exam ple,iron is hundred tim es or m ore

larger than the criticaltem perature ofa conventionalsuperconductor. Therefore any change ofthe ferrom agnetic
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orderlook m uch lessfavorableenergetically than the destruction ofthe superconductivity in the vicinity ofthe S=F

interface.

Thissim pleargum entwashoweverquestioned in theexperim entsperform ed by M �uhgeetal.(1998)on F e=N bbi-

layersand by G arifullin etal.(2002)on V=P d1� xF ex structures.Directm easurem entsoftheferrom agneticresonance

hasshown thatin severalsam pleswith thin ferrom agnetic layersthe average m agnetic m om entstarted to decrease

below the superconducting transition tem peratureTc.

O fcourse,one can reduce the inuence ofthe ferrom agneton the superconductorby dim inishing the thicknessof

the ferrom agnet. Using the form ulae obtained by Buzdin and Bulaevskii(1988),M �uhge etal.(1998)estim ated the

thickness ofthe ferrom agnetfor which the superconductivity was stillpossible and gota value ofthe order of1�A,

which created a doubton the explanation ofthe experim entin thisway.

Atthe sam e tim e,the use ofthe form ulae derived by Buzdin and Bulaevskiiwasnotreally justi�ed because the

calculations were done for thick but weak ferrom agnets assum ing a strong anisotropy ofthe ferrom agnetthat was

necessary fora form ation ofthe dom ain wallswith the m agnetization vectorchanging itssign butnotitsaxis.

Bergeret,Efetov,and Larkin (2000) investigated theoretically the possibility ofa cryptoferrom agnetic-like (CF)

statein S=F bilayerswith param eterscorrespondingto theexperim entsby M �uhgeetal.and G arifullin etal..In that

work aCF statewith am agneticm om entthatrotatesin spacewasconsidered.Thiscorrespondsto aweak anisotropy

ofthe ferrom agnet,which wasthe case in the sam plesstudied in M �uhge etal.(1998). In particular,Bergeretetal.

(2000)studied a phasetransition between theCF and theferrom agnetic(FM )phases.Thecalculationswerecarried

outin thelim itdF � �h = v0=h;Tc � h � �0,v0 and �0 aretheFerm ivelocity and Ferm ienergy,respectively.This

lim itisconsistentwith the param etersoftheexperim entofM �uhgeetal.(1998),G arifullin etal.(2002).W e present

herethe m ain ideasofthiswork.
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FIG .22 A S/F bilayerconsisting ofa thin ferrom agnetattached to a bulk superconductor.The ferrom agnetm ay be eitherin

the (a)ferrom agnetic orthe (b)cryptoferrom agnetic phase.

The Ham iltonian describing the bilayerstructurein FIG .22 can be written as

H ()= H0 + H B C S � 

Z

dr	 +

� (r)[h(r)�]�� 	 �(r)+ H M ; (5.3)

wheretheintegration m ustbetaken in theregion � d < x < 0.HereH0 istheone-particleelectron energy (including

an interaction with im purities),H B C S is the usualterm describing the conventionalBCS superconductivity in the

superconductorS and the third term describesthe interaction between localized m om entsand conduction electrons,

where isa constantthatwillbe putto 1 atthe end (seeAppendix A).

Theterm H M describestheinteraction between thelocalized m om entsin theferrom agnet(cf.Eq.(5.2)).W eassum e

thatthe m agnetization ofthe localized spinsis described by classicalvectorsand take into accountthe interaction

between neighboring spinsonly.In thelim itofslow variationsofthem agneticm om entin spacewith accountofEq.

(5.2),the Ham iltonian H M can be written in the form

H M =

Z

J

h

(r Sx)
2
+ (r Sy)

2
+ (r Sz)

2
i

dV; (5.4)

where the m agnetic sti�ness J characterizesthe strength ofthe coupling between the localized m om ents in the F

layerand the Si arethe com ponentsofa unitvectorthatareparallelto the localdirection ofthe m agnetization.

W e assum e thatthe m agnetic m om ents are directed parallelto the S=F interface and write the spin vectorS as

S = (0;� sin�;cos�).A perpendicularcom ponentofthem agnetization would inducestrong M eissnercurrentsin the

superconductor,which would requirea greateradditionalenergy.

The condition foran extrem um ofthe energy H M ,Eq.(5.4)can be written as

�� = 0 (5.5)

SolutionsofEq.(5.5)can be written in the form � = Q y,where Q isthe wave vectorcharacterizing the rotation in

space(seeFIG .22).Thevalue Q = 0 correspondsto theferrom agneticstate.
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W hat we want to do now is to com pare the energies ofthe ferrom agnetic and cryptoferrom agnetic states. The

latterwillbeconsidered forthecasewith a rotating in spacem agneticm om ent� = Q y.Thisshould beenergetically

m ore favorable than the dom ain-like structure one provided the m agnetic anisotropy ofF is low. Such a CF state

correspondsto a so called Neelwall(see forexam pleAharoni(1996)).

Strictly speaking,onehasto takeinto accountalso a m agnetostaticenergy dueto a purely m agneticinteraction of

the m agneticm om ents.However,ifthecondition

J

M 2
s

� d2 (5.6)

whereM s isthe m agnetic m om entpervolum e,isful�lled onecan neglectitscontribution with respectto the oneof

the exchangeenergy (Aharoni,1996).

Taking typicalvalues ofthe param eters for F e: M s = 800em u/cm 3 and J = 2:10� 6erg/cm one can see that

the condition (5.6) requires that the thickness d ofthe ferrom agnet is sm aller than 10nm ,which corresponds to

com paratively thick layers.Throughoutthissection thiscondition isassum ed to be ful�lled.

In thiscasethe m agnetic energy 
M (perunitsurfacearea)isgiven by the sim ple expression


M = JdQ 2 : (5.7)

In orderto calculatethesuperconducting energy 
S onehasto takeinto accountthefactthattheorderparam eter

should be destroyed,atleastpartially,nearthe contactwith the ferrom agnet.Thism eansthatthe orderparam eter

� isa function ofthecoordinatex perpendicularto theinterface.Aswewantto m inim izetheenergy weshould look

fora non-hom ogeneoussolution for�(x)ofnon-linearequationsdescribing the superconductivity.Nearthe critical

tem perature Tc one can use G inzburg-Landau equations. The propersolution ofthese equationscan be written in

the form

�(x)= � 0 tanh

�
x

p
2�G L (T)

+ C

�

(5.8)

where� 0 thevalueoftheorderparam eterin thebulk,and �G L isthecorrelation length ofthesuperconductorde�ned

in Eq.(2.2).NearTc thislength can be m uch largerthan the length �S.The param eterC in Eq.(5.8)isa num ber

thathasto be found from boundary conditions.

The solution for�(x),Eq.(5.8)isapplicableatdistancesexceeding the length � S and thereforewe cannotuse it

nearthe interface.

Having �xed the constantC one can com pute the decrease ofthe superconducting energy due to the suppression

ofsuperconductivity in the S layerusing the G inzburg-Landau free energy functional(e.g.de G ennes,1966). The

decreaseofthe superconducting energy 
S perunitarea atthe F=S interface isa function ofC and can be written

as


S =

p
�

6
p
2
j�j3=2 (2+ K )(1� K )2 ; (5.9)

whereK = tanhC ,and � = (T � Tc)=Tc:

It rem ains only to determ ine the contribution from the third term ofthe Ham iltonian (5.3). The corresponding

freeenergy 
M =S isgiven by the expression:


M =S = � i�T�0
Tr

2

X

!

Z 1

0

d

Z

d3r(h�)ĥgi
0
; (5.10)

where �0 is the density ofstates and ĥgi
0
is the quasiclassicalG reen’s function averaged over alldirections ofthe

Ferm ivelocity.

Since the exchange �eld h in a strong ferrom agnet m ay be m uch higher than the value of �� 1 (here � is the

m om entum relaxation tim e),one hasto solve the Eilenbergerequation in the F region and the Usadelequation in

the S region. Solutionsforthese equationsin both the superconductorand ferrom agnetwere obtained by Bergeret

etal.(2000).

Thus,the totalenergy isgiven by 
 = 
 M + 
S + 
M =S,Eqs. (5.7,5.9,5.10). Asa result,one can expressthe

free energy asa function oftwo unknown param eters,K and Q . O ne can �nd these param etersfrom the condition

thatthe freeenergy m ustbe m inim al,which leadsto the equations

@ 
=@K = @
=@Q = 0 (5.11)
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O ne can show that the CF-F transition is ofsecond order,which m eans that near the transition the param eter

Q is sm all. At the transition it vanishes and this gives an equation binding the param eters. Solving the equation

num erically we com e to the phase diagram ofFIG .23 determ ining the boundary between the ferrom agnetic and

cryptoferrom agneticstates.Theparam etersa and � used in FIG .23 arede�ned as

a
2 �

2h2d2
f

D Tc�
2
; � �

J dF

�F
p
2TcD

3

7�(3)

2�2
; (5.12)

where� istheratio between the Ferm ivelocitiesvF0 =v
S
0 .Itisclearfrom Eqs. (5.12)thattheparam etera isrelated

to the exchangeenergy h,while� isthe related to the m agnetic sti�nessJ .

The conclusion that the phase transition between F and CF states should be of the second order was drawn

neglecting the m agnetostatic interaction. The directm agnetic interaction can change thistransition to a �rstorder

one (Buzdin,2005b). However,in the lim it ofEq. (5.6),this �rst order transition willbe inevitably close to the

second orderone.Such a m odi�cation ofthe type ofthe phasetransition isoutofthe focusofthisreview.

Letusm akeestim atesforthem aterialsused in theexperim ents.Perform ingferrom agneticresonancem easurem ents,

M �uhge etal.(1998)have observed a decreaseofthe e�ective m agnetization ofa N b=F e bilayer.The sti�nessJ for

m aterials like F e and N iis � 60K =�A.The param eterscharacterizing N b can be estim ated as follows: Tc = 10K ,

vF �= 10
8cm /s,and l�= 100�A.Thethicknessofthe m agneticlayerisoforderd= 10�A,and the exchange�eld h�= 104K

which isproperforiron.

Assum ing thattheFerm ivelocitiesand energiesoftheferrom agnetand superconductorarecloseto each other,we

obtain a � 25 and � � 6:10� 3. Itisclearfrom FIG .23 thatthe cryptoferrom agneticstate ishardly possible in the

F e=N bsam plesused in the experim entM �uhge etal.(1998).

However,one can in principle explain the observed,decrease ofthe m agnetization taking a closer look at the

structure ofthe S=F interface. In the sam ples analyzed by M �uhge et al. the interface between the N b and F e

layers is rather rough. So,one can expect that in the m agnetic layers there were \islands" with sm aller values of

J and/orh. A reduction ofthese param etersin the F e=N b bilayersis not unrealistic because ofthe form ation of

non-m agnetic\dead"layersthatcan alsoa�ecttheparam etersoftheferrom agneticlayers.Ifthecryptoferrom agnetic

statewererealized only on theislands,theaveragem agneticm om entwould bereduced butwould rem ain �nite.Such

a conclusion correlateswith whatone observesexperim entally. O ne can also im agine islandsvery weakly connected

to the restofthe layer,which would lead to sm allerenergiesofa non-hom ogeneousstate.

Letusnow considertheexperim entby G arifullin etal.(2002)on P d0:97F e0:03=V .Dueto thelow concentration of

iron,them agneticsti�nessand theexchange�eld oftheF -layersism uch lowerthan theonein thecaseofapureiron.

For this system ,one estim ates the param etersas(see G arifullin etal.(2002))J � 60K =nm ,h � 100K . Assum ing

again thatthe Ferm ivelocitiesofV and P d1� xF ex are close to each other,G arifullin etal.(2002)obtained forthe

sam plewith dF = 1:2nm the following valuesofthe param etersa � 1:2 and � � 1:3:10� 3.

Using thesevaluesfora and � onecan seefrom thephasediagram in FIG .23 that therecan bea transition from

the F to the CF state at j�j� 0:2,which corresponds to T � 2:4K . The decrease ofthe e�ective m agnetization

M eff with decreasingtem peraturewasnotobserved in sam pleswith largerF thicknessdF :M eff wasa tem perature-

independent constant for the sam ple with dF = 4:4nm and dS = 37:2nm . In the sam ple with dF = 1:2nm and

dS = 40nm thee�ectivem agnetization M eff decreased by � 50% with cooling from T � 4K to T � 1:5K .Thisfact

isagain in accordancewith the predictionsofBergeretetal.(2000).

The results ofthis section dem onstrate that not only ferrom agnets change superconducting properties but also

superconductivity can a�ectferrom agnetism .Thisresultisvalid,in particular,forstrong ferrom agnets,although the

thicknessofthe ferrom agneticlayersm ustbe sm allin thiscase.
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The exchangeinteraction between the superconducting condensate and the m agnetic orderparam eterreducesthe

energy ofthesystem ifthedirection ofthem agnetization vectorM F isnotconstantin spacebutoscillates.Provided

the energy ofthe anisotropy issm all,thisinteraction leadsto the form ation ofa spiralm agnetic structure in the F

�lm .

Aswe willsee in the nextsection the appearance ofthe CF-state isnotthe only e�ectthatleadsto a reduction

ofthe e�ective m agnetization in S/F structures. W e willshow thatthe proxim ity e�ectm ay also lead to a change

ofthe absolute value ofthe m agnetic m om entM F in the ferrom agnetand to an induced m agnetization M S in the

superconductor.

B. Ferrom agnetism induced in a superconductor

In the previous section we have seen that the superconductivity can a�ect the m agnetic ordering changing the

orientation ofm agnetic m om ents in the ferrom agnetic �lm . In this section we want to dem onstrate that another

m echanism fora changeofthetotalm agnetization ofa S=F system exists.In contrastto thephenom enon discussed

in thepreviousSection,theorientation ofthem agneticm om entsin theF �lm doesnotchangebutthem agnitudeof

the m agnetization both in theF and S �lm sdoes.

Thischangeisrelated tothecontribution offreeelectronsboth in theferrom agnet(�M F )and in thesuperconductor

(M S) to the totalm agnetization. O n one hand,the DO S in the F �lm is reduced due to the proxim ity e�ectand

therefore�M F isreduced.O n the otherhand,the Cooperpairsin the S �lm arepolarized in the direction opposite

to M F ,whereM F isthe m agnetization offreeelectronsin the ferrom agnet.

Let us consider �rsta bulk ferrom agnetand derive a relation between the exchange �eld and the m agnetization

ofthe free electrons. The exchange �eld h = JS in the ferrom agnetcan be due to the localized m om ents(see Eq.

(5.1))ordue to the free electronsin the case ofan itinerantferrom agnet4 In som e ferrom agnetsboth the localized

and itinerantm om entscontributeto the m agnetization.

The m agnetization ofthe freeelectronsisgiven by

M =
i

4
�B

Z
d!

2�

Z
d3p

(2�)3
Tr̂�3�̂3

�
�G R � �G A

�
np ; (5.13)

where�B isan e�ectiveBohrm agneton and nP istheFerm idistribution function ofthefreeelectrons.Theexpression

in front of nP in Eq. (5.13) determ ines the DO S that depends on the exchange �eld h. W e assum e that the

m agnetization isoriented along the z-axis.

Using Eq. (5.13) one can easily com pute the contribution ofthe free electrons to the m agnetization in a bulk

ferrom agnet.In the sim plestcaseofa norm alm etalwith a quadraticenergy spectrum wehave

M F =
�B

(2�)2

Z

p2dp[n(�p � h)� n(�p + h)]; (5.14)

where�p = p2=2m � �F .AtT = 0 the m agnetization isgiven by:

M F 0 =
�B

2(3�2)

�
p3+ � p3�

�
(5.15)

where p� =
p
2m (�F � h)are the Ferm im om enta forspin up and spin down electrons.In the quasiclassicallim itit

isassum ed thath � �F ,and therefore

M F 0
�= �B �h; (5.16)

where � = pF 0m =�
2 is the density ofstates at the Ferm ilevel,and pF 0 =

p
2m �F is the Ferm im om entum in the

absence ofthe exchange �eld5. For the tem perature range T � h we are interested in,one can assum e that the

m agnetization ofthe ferrom agnetdoesnotdepend on T and isgiven by Eq.(5.16).

4 In m any papersthe exchange "�eld" h isde�ned in another way (h = � JS)so that the energy m inim um correspondsto orientation of

the vector < � > antiparallelto the vector h:In thiscase the m agnetic m om entm = � �B < � > isparallelto h.Both de�nitions lead

to the sam e results.
5 A ctually Eq.(5.16)isvalid notonly in the case ofa quadratic spectrum butalso in a m ore generalcase.
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FIG .24 S/F structure and schem atic representation oftheinverse proxim ity e�ect.The dashed curvesshow the localm agne-

tization.

Now letusconsidera S=F system with a thin F layer(see FIG .24)and ask a question: Isthe m agnetization of

the itinerantelectronsm odi�ed by the proxim ity e�ect? W e assum e thatthe exchange�eld ofthe ferrom agnetF is

hom ogeneousand aligned in the z-direction,which isthe sim plestsituation.

At�rstglance,itisdi�cultto expectanything interesting in thissituation and,to thebestofourknowledge,such

a system hasnotbeen discussed untilrecently.

However,physicsofthis heterostructure isactually very interesting and is generalforany shape ofthe S and F

regions. Itturnsoutthatthe proxim ity e�ectreducesthe totalm agnetization ofthe system and thise�ectcan be

seen asa certain kind of\spin screening".

Beforedoing explicitcalculationswe would like to explain the phenom enon in sim ple words.Ifthe tem peratureis

aboveTc,thetotalm agnetization ofthesystem M tot equalsM 0F dF ,wheredF isthethicknessoftheF -layer.W hen

thetem peratureislowered below Tc;theS layerbecom essuperconducting and the Cooperpairswith thesizeofthe

orderof�S �=
p
D S=2�Tc arise in the superconductor. Due to the proxim ity e�ectthe Cooperpairspenetrate the

ferrom agnet. In the case ofa hom ogeneousm agnetization the Cooperpairsconsist,asusual,ofelectronswith the

opposite spins,such thatthe totalm agnetic m om entofa pairisequalto zero.The exchange�eld isassum ed to be

nottoo strong,otherwisethe pairswould break down.

It is clear from this sim ple picture that pairs located entirely in the superconductor cannot contribute to the

m agnetic m om ent ofthe superconductor because their m agnetic m om ent is sim ply zero,which is what one could

expect.Nevertheless,som epairsarelocated in spacein a m orecom plicated m anner:oneofthe electronsofthe pair

is in the superconductor,while the other m oves in the ferrom agnet. These are the pairs that create the m agnetic

m om entin thesuperconductor.Thisfollowsfrom thesim plefactthatthedirection along them agneticm om entM in

theferrom agnetispreferablefortheelectron located in theferrom agnet(weassum ea ferrom agnetictypeofexchange

�eld) and this m akes the spin ofthe other electron ofthe pair be antiparallelto M . So,allsuch pairs with one

electron in theferrom agnetand onein thesuperconductorequally contributeto them agneticm om entin thebulk of

thesuperconductor.Asa result,a ferrom agneticorderiscreated in thesuperconductor,thedirection ofthem agnetic

m om entin thisregion being oppositeto thedirection ofthem agneticm om entM in theferrom agnet.M oreover,the

induced m agneticm om entpenetratesthesuperconductoroverthesizeoftheCooperpairs�S thatcan bem uch larger

than dF .

Thism eansthatalthough them agnetization M S induced in thesuperconductorislessthan them agnetization in the

ferrom agnetM F 0,thetotalm agneticm om entin thesuperconductor �M S =
R

S
d3rM S(r)m ay becom parablewith the

m agneticm om entoftheferrom agnetin thenorm alstate �M F 0 = M F 0VF ,whereVF = dF in thecaseofaatgeom etry

(�M F 0 isthem agneticm om entperunitsquare)and VF = 4�a3F =3 isthevolum eofthesphericalferrom agneticgrain.

It turns out that the totalm agnetic m om ent ofthe ferrom agnetic region (�lm orgrain) �M F 0 = �B �F hVF due to

freeelectronsiscom pensated atzero tem peratureby thetotalm agneticm om ent �M S induced in thesuperconductor.

Thisstatem entisvalid ifthe condition

� < < h < < E T h = D F =d
2

F (5.17)

is ful�lled. Ifthe thicknessofthe F �lm (or radiusofthe F grain)is notsm allin com parison with the correlation

length �S,the situation changes: the induced m agnetic m om ent �M S is m uch sm aller than �M F 0 but a variation of

the m agneticm om entoftheferrom agnetic�lm (orgrain)�M F becom escom parablewith �M F 0.Thelatteriscaused

by a change in the density ofstates ofthe ferrom agnet due to the proxim ity e�ect. However,the case ofa large

ferrom agnetsize islessinteresting because the exchange�eld h should be sm allerthan � (the fullscreening of �M F 0

occursonly ifthe second condition in Eq.(5.17)isful�lled).

Using sim ilar argum ents we can com e to a related e�ect: the m agnetic m om ent in the ferrom agnet should be

reduced in thepresenceofthesuperconductivity becausesom eoftheelectronslocated in theferrom agnetcondensate

into Cooperpairsand do notcontributeto the m agnetization.
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>From thisqualitativeand som ewhatoversim pli�ed pictureonecan expectthatthetotalm agnetization oftheS=F

system willbe reduced for tem peratures below Tc. Both the m echanism studied here and that ofthe last section

lead to a negativechangeofthe totalm agnetization.Thus,independently ofthe origin offerrom agnetism ,they can

explain,atleastqualitatively,the experim entaldata ofM �uhgeetal.(1998)and G arifullin etal.(2002).

The ideaspresented above can be con�rm ed by calculationsbased on the Usadelequation. In orderto determ ine

thechangeofthem agnetization itisenough to com putethequasiclassicalG reen’sfunctions�gR (A ) = (i=�)
R
d��G R (A )

and,in particular,the com ponentproportionalto �̂3�̂3.

The m atrix G reen’sfunction hasthe form (we write �g in M atsubara representation:�g(!)= �gR (i!)forpositive!)

�g = �̂3ĝ+ î�2f̂ : (5.18)

In the ferrom agnetwerepresent,forconvenience,the m atrix f̂ in the spin-spaceas

�
f+ 0

0 f�

�

(5.19)

The diagonalform ofthe m atrix is a consequence ofthe uniform ity ofthe exchange �eld h. The m atrix ĝ has the

sam eform .

In orderto �nd the function g3 thatdeterm inesthe m agnetization,we haveto solvethe Usadelequation (A18)in

the F and S region and to m atch the corresponding solutionswith the help ofthe boundary conditions(A21).

The sim plestcase when the Usadelequation can be solved analytically isthe case ofa thin F layer.W e suppose

thatthethicknessdF oftheF layerissm allcom pared with thecharacteristiclength �F ofthecondensatepenetration

into the ferrom agnet(this condition is ful�lled in the experim ents by G arifullin etal.(2002)). In this case we can

averagetheexactUsadelequation (A18)overx in theF layerassum ingthattheG reen’sfunctionsarealm ostconstant

in space. In addition,provided the ratio �F =�S is sm allenough,the G reen’s functions in the superconductor are

closeto the bulk valuesfB C S and gB C S.Thisallowsusto linearizethe Usadelequation in the superconductor.The

com ponentofthe G reen’sfunction in S thatentersthe expression forthe m agnetization can be obtained from the

boundary condition (A21)and isgiven by

gS3(x)= �
1

S�S
(� gB C SfF 0 + fB C SgF 3)e

�sx ; (5.20)

where �2S = 2
p
!2 + � 2=D S,fF 0 = (f+ + f� )=2,gF 3 = (g+ � g� )=2 and g� and f� are the com ponents ofthe

m atrices ĝ and f̂.They arede�ned as

gF � = ~!� =�!� ; fF � = � �bF fB C S=�!� ; (5.21)

where ~!� = ! + �bF gB C S � ih,�!� =

q

~!2� � (�bF fB C S)
2,�bF = D F =(2F dF ). The m agnetization variation is

determ ined by the expression

�M = � i��T

1X

!= � 1

Tr(̂g� �̂3); (5.22)

Using Eqs. (5.20-5.22)forTr(̂g� �̂3)=2 � g3 = (g+ � g� )=2;one can easily calculate �M . In FIG .25 we show the

change ofthe m agnetization �M induced in the superconductoras a function ofthe tem perature. W e see that for

low enough tem peraturesthe decrease ofthe m agnetization can be very large. Atthe sam e tim e,the change ofthe

m agnetization in theferrom agnetissm all(Bergeretetal.,2004a).

Itisinteresting to calculate the totalm agnetic m om ent� �M S induced in the superconducting �lm and com pare it

with the totalm agnetization ofthe ferrom agnetM F 0dF (aswehavem entioned,them agnetization variation �M F in

the ferrom agnetissm alland can be neglected).

The totalm agnetization ofthe superconductorisgiven by

� �M S =

Z 0

� ds

dx�M S(x):

Assum ing thath � �bF = D F =(2F dF ) orh � [D F =(2d
2
F )](�F dF =R b),wecan easily com pute the ratio

� �M S

M F 0dF
� � �

D S�S�
2T

dF S�F �bF

X

!

1

(!2 + � 2)3=2
= � 1; (5.23)
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FIG .25 Change ofthe m agnetization ofa F/S bilayerasa function ofthe tem perature.

where�F isthe resistivity ofthe F region.

W e see thatin the case ofa thin ferrom agnetatlow tem peraturesand a nottoo strong exchange �eld the m ag-

netization induced in the superconductorcom pensatescom pletely the m agnetization in the ferrom agnet.Thisresult

followsfrom the factthatthe m agnetization induced in the superconductor(itisproportionalto gS3)spreadsover

distancesoftheorderof�S.In view ofthisresultonecan expectthatthem agneticm om entofa sm allferrom agnetic

particleem bedded in a superconductorshould becom pletely screened by theCooperpairs.W ediscussthescreening

ofa ferrom agnetparticleby the Cooperpairsin the nextsubsection.

It is worth m entioning that the problem of�nding the m agnetization in a S=F structure consisting ofthin S

(dS < �S) and F (dF < �F ) layers is equivalent to the problem ofm agnetic superconductors where ferrom agnetic

(exchange)interaction and superconducting correlationscoexist.Ifwe assum e a strong coupling between the thin S

and F layers,wecan again averagetheequationsoverthethicknessofthestructureand arriveattheUsadelequation

for the averaged G reen’s function with an e�ective exchange �eld ~h = hdF =d and an e�ective order param eter

~� = �d S=d;where d = dS + dF . In thiscase the m agnetization isgiven by M = g�B �
p
~h2 � ~� 2�(~h � ~�),where

�(x) isthestep function.Thism eansthatthetotalm agnetization M iszerofor ~h < ~�.Thisresultagreeswith those

obtained by K archev etal.(2001);Shen etal.(2003)who studied theproblem ofthecoexistenceofsuperconductivity

and itinerantferrom agnetism in m agneticsuperconductors.

O ne ofthe assum ptions m ade for obtaining the previous results is the quasiclassicalcondition h=�F � 1. For

som e m aterialsthe latterisnotful�lled and one hasto go beyond the quasiclassicalapproach.Halterm an and Valls

(2002a)studied the im balance ofspin up and spin down electronsin pure S=F structures(i.e. withoutim purities)

in the case ofstrong exchange �elds(h=�F � 1). In thatcase superconductivity isstrongly suppressed atthe S=F

interface. Solving the Bogoliubov-de G ennes equations num erically the authors showed that there was a m agnetic

\leakage" from the ferrom agnetinto the superconductor,which lead to a polarization ofthe electronsin S overthe

shortlength scale �F . The direction ofthe induced m agnetic m om entin the superconductorwasparallelto thatin

the ferrom agnet,which contrastsour�nding.

At the sam e tim e,the lim it ofa very strong exchange �eld considered by Halterm an and Valls (2002a) di�ers

com pletely from ours. Itis clearthatdue to the strong suppression ofthe superconductivity atthe S=F interface,

the m agnetic m om ent cannotbe inuenced by the superconductivity and therefore thick ferrom agnetic layerswith

exchangeenergiesofthe orderofthe Ferm ienergy arenotsuitable forobserving the reduction ofthe m agnetization

described above.

TheDO S forstateswith spin-up and spin-down electronsin a S=F structurehasbeen calculated on thebasisofthe

Usadelequation by Fazio and Lucheroni(1999).Theauthorshavefound thattheDO S ofthesestateswasdi�erentin

thesuperconductoroverthelength oftheorder�S.However,thechangeofthem agnetization hasnotbeen calculated

in thiswork.

This has been done later by K rivoruchko and K oshina (2002) for a S=F structure. Using the Usadelequation,

the authorsnum erically calculated the m agnetization induced in the superconductor.They found thatthe m agnetic

m om ent leaked from the F layer into the S layer and changed the sign at som e distance ofthe order of�S,thus

becom ing negative at su�ciently large distances only. In our opinion,the \leakage" ofthe m agnetic m om ent M S

obtained in thatpaperisa consequence ofthe use by the authorsofa wrong expression forthe m agnetic m om ent.

They did notadd to theform ula obtained in thequasiclassicalapproxim ation a contribution from theenergieslevels

located farfrom theFerm ienergy.Thelattercontribution isnotcaptured by the quasiclassicalapproach and should
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be written additionally.

W ehaveseen thatundercertain conditionsa�nitem agneticm om entisinduced insidethesuperconductor.Doesthis

m agneticm om enta�ectthesuperconductivity? Them agnetic�eld B S in thesuperconductorequalsthem agnetization

4�M s.The induced m agnetization in the superconductorM S issm allerthan the m agnetization in the ferrom agnet:

M S = M F m ax(dF =f�S;dSg). The critical�eld for superconducting thin �lm s is given by the expression H c �

(�L =dS)H bulk,where �L is the London penetration depth,and H bulk is the critical�eld ofthe bulk m aterial. The

superconductivity isnota�ected by the induced �eld B S ifthe �eld B S � 4�MF (dF =�S)(wesetdS � �S)issm aller

than H c.Thereforethecondition 4�M F < (�L =dF )H bulk should besatis�ed.Ifwetake�L � 1�m and dF � 50�A,we

arriveatthecondition 4�M F < 200H bulk.Thiscondition isful�lled easily forthecaseofnottoostrongferrom agnets.

Due to the presence ofthe m agnetization in the ferrom agnetand superconductorspontaneouscurrentsarise in the

system .ThespontaneousM eissnercurrentsinduced by them agnetization in S/F structureswerestudied by Bergeret

etal.(2001c);K rawiecetal.(2004).

The phenom enon discussed in this section can be considered as an alternative m echanism ofthe decrease ofthe

totalm agnetic m om ent observed by G arifullin etal.(2002). In order to clarify which ofthese two e�ects is m ore

im portantforthe experim entalobservationsone needsm oreinform ation.

The m ost direct check for the cryptoferrom agnetic phase would be m easurem ents with polarized neutrons. In a

recentwork by (Stahn etal.,2005),in which a m ultilayered S=F=S=F:::structurewasstudied.Thisstructureconsists

ofthe high Tc superconductor Y B a2C u3O 7 (S layer) and ofthe ferrom agnet La2=3C a1=3M nO 3 (F layer). Two

sam pleswith the S and F layersofthe sam e thicknesswere used. Layersofsam ple 1(2)are 98�A(160�A)thick. The

Curietem peratureofthe ferrom agnetand the tem peratureofthe superconducting transition areequalto 165K and

75K respectively.By using neutron reectom etry theauthorsobtained an inform ation aboutthespatialdistribution

ofthe m agnetic m om entin the structure.Analyzing the tem perature dependence ofthe Bragg peaksintensity they

cam e to the conclusion that the m ostprobable scenario to explain im portantfeatures ofthis dependence observed

wasthe assum ption that an induced m agnetization arisesin the S layers. Ifthis explanation wascorrect,the sign

of the induced m agnetization had to be opposite to the sign of the m agnetization in the F layers. It is quite

reasonable to think thatthe m echanism discussed above forconventionalsuperconductorsshould be presentalso in

high Tc superconductorsand then the theoretic scenario analyzed in thissection can serve asan explanation ofthe

experim ent.

C. Spin screening ofthe m agnetic m om entofa ferrom agnetic particle in a superconductor

Let us consider now a ferrom agnetic particle (grain) em bedded into a superconductor (see FIG .26). As in the

previoussubsection,weanalyzethem agneticm om entinduced in thesuperconductoraround theparticleand com pare

itwith the m agnetic m om entofthe F particle (4�a3=3)M F 0 (we assum e thatthe particle hasa sphericalform and

radiusa).

ξs
a F

FIG .26 Ferrom agnetic grain em bedded into a superconductor. D ue to the inverse proxim ity e�ectthe m agnetic m om entof

the grain isscreened by the electronsofthe superconductor.

Itiswellknown thatthesuperconducting currents(M eissnercurrents)in a superconductorscreen a m agnetic�eld

thatdecaysfrom the surfaceoverthe London penetration length �L and vanishesin the bulk ofthesuperconductor.

The sam e length characterizesthe decay ofthe m agnetic �eld created by a ferrom agnetic (F )grain em bedded in a
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superconductorifthe radius ofthe grain a islargerthan �L . However,ifthe radiusa issm all,the M eissnere�ect

can beneglected and a stray m agnetic�eld around thegrain should decay,asin a norm alm etal,overa length ofthe

ordera.W e considernow justthiscase.

Abovethecriticaltem peratureTc thestraym agnetic�eld polarizesthespinsoffreeelectronsand inducesam agnetic

m om ent.Thism agneticm om entisvery sm allbecausethe Pauliparam agnetism isweak (�2B � � 10� 6).In addition,

thetotalm agneticm om entinduced by thestray m agnetic�eld iszero.Thepenetration depth �L can beoftheorder

ofhundredsofinteratom icdistancesorlarger,so thatifa issm allerorofthe orderof10nm ,the M eissnere�ectcan

be neglected.

Thescreening ofthe m agneticm om entisa phenom enon speci�cforsuperconductors.Itisusually believed thatin

a situation,when thescreening dueto theorbitalelectron m otion can beneglected (sm allgrainsand thin �lm s),the

totalm agneticm om entisjustthem agneticm om entoftheferrom agneticparticleand no additionalm agnetization is

induced by the electronsofthe superconductor.

Thiscom m on wisdom isquite naturalbecause in conventionalsuperconductorsthe totalspin ofa Cooperpairis

equalto zero and the polarization ofthe conduction electronsiseven sm allerthan in the norm alm etal. Spin-orbit

interactionsm ay lead to a �nite m agnetic susceptibility ofthe superconductorbutitispositive and sm alleranyway

than the onein the norm alstate (Abrikosov,1988;Abrikosov and G or’kov,1962).

Letusnow takea closerlook attheresultsofthelastsubsection.W ehaveseen thattheproxim ity e�ectinducesin

thesuperconductora m agneticm om entwith thesign oppositeto theonein theferrom agnet.In view ofthisresultit

isquitenaturalto expectthatthem agneticm om entofa sm allferrom agneticparticleem bedded in a superconductor

m ay be screened by the Cooperpairsasitissketched in FIG .26.So,letusconsiderthissituation in m oredetail.

W e consider a ferrom agnetic grain ofradius a em bedded in a bulk superconductor. Ifthe size ofthe particle

is sm aller than the length �F we can again assum e that the quasiclassical G reen’s functions in the F region are

alm ostconstantand given by Eq.(5.21),wherenow �bF = 3D F =(2F a).In thesuperconductorwehaveto solvethe

linearized Usadelequation forthe com ponentgS3 determ ining the m agnetization

r 2gS3 � �2SgS3 = 0 ; (5.24)

wherer 2 = @rr + (2=r)@r isthe Laplaceoperatorin sphericalcoordinates.

Using the boundary conditionsEq.(A21)wewrite the solution ofthisequation as

gS3 =
fB C S

S
(gB C SfF 0 � fB C SgF 3)

a2

1+ �Sa

e� �S (r� a)

r
; (5.25)

wherefF 0 = (fF + + fF � )=2 and gF 3 = (gF + � gF � )=2.

W eassum eagain thatthetransm ission coe�cientthrough the S=F interfaceisnotsm alland the condition � < <

h � (DF =a
2) is ful�lled. In this case the expression for gS3 drastically sim pli�es. Indeed, in this lim it gF 3 =

fF 0fB C S=gB C S and fF 0 �= ihfB C SgB C S=�bF .ThereforeEq.(5.25)acquiresthe form

gS3=
f2B C S

S

a2

r

ih

�bF
e
� �S (r� a) ; (5.26)

This solution can be obtained from Eq.(5.24) ifone writes down the term 4�A�(r) on the right-hand side ofthis

equation with A = f2B C Sa
2ih=(S�bF ):Thism eansthatthe ferrom agneticgrain actson Cooperpairsasa m agnetic

im purity em bedded into a dirty superconductor. Itinducesa ferrom agnetic cloud ofthe size ofthe order�S with a

m agneticm om ent� � �B �hVF :

In orderto justify the assum ptionsm ade above we estim ate the energy D F =a
2 assum ing thatthe m ean free path

is ofthe order ofa. For a = 30�A and vF = 108cm =sec we get D F =a
2 � 1000K ;. This condition is ful�lled for

ferrom agnetswith the exchangeenergy ofthe orderofseveralhundredsK .

In thelim itof low tem peraturesthecalculation ofthem agneticm om entbecom esvery easy and weobtain forthe

m agneticm om ent �M S induced in the superconductorthe following expression

�M S

M F 0(4�a
3=3)

= � 1 (5.27)

Thisisa rem arkable resultwhich showsthatthe induced m agnetic m om entisopposite in sign to the m om entof

theferrom agneticparticleand theirabsolutevaluesareequalto each other.In otherwords,them agneticm om entof

the ferrom agnetiscom pletely screened by the superconductor(Bergeretetal.,2004b). The characteristic radiusof

thescreeningisthecoherencelength �S,which contraststheorbitalscreening dueto theM eissnere�ectcharacterized

by the London penetration depth �L .
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To avoid m isunderstanding we em phasize once again thatthe fullscreening occursonly ifthe m agnetization (per

unit volum e) ofthe ferrom agnetic grain M F 0 is given by Eq.(5.16),which m eans that the ferrom agnetic grain is

an itinerantferrom agnet. Ifthe m agnetization ofthe ferrom agnetiscaused by both localized m om ents(M loc)and

itinerantelectrons(M itin),the fullscreening isnotachieved.M oreover,the m agnetization M loc m ay be largerthan

M itin and haveopposite direction.In thiscasewe would havean anti-screening (Bergeretand G arc�ia,2004).

Actually,wehavediscussed thedi�usivecaseonly.However,itturnsoutthatthespin screening occursalso in the

clean caseprovided theexchange�eld isnottoo high:h < < vF =dF ,wherevF and dF aretheFerm ivelocity and the

thickness(radius)ofthe ferrom agnetic�lm orgrain (Bergeretetal.,2005;K haritonov etal.,2005).

The energy spectrum ofa superconductor with a point-like classicalm agnetic m om ent was studied m any years

ago by Shiba (1968),Sakurai(1970)and Rusinov (1969),and m ore recently by Salkola etal.(1997). The m agnetic

im purity leadsto a bound state �0 inside the superconducting energy gap. There issom e criticalstrength hc � �F
ofthe exchangecoupling h thatseparatestwo di�erentground statesofthe system denoted by  ifh < hc and  

0 if

h > hc.The bound state �0 correspondsto a localized quasiparticle with spin \up"6.Since the totalelectronic spin

in the state iszero onesaysthatthecontinuum localizesa spin \up".Theenergy needed to createa quasiparticle

excitation decreaseswhen increasing h.Ath = hc thestate becom esunstableagainsta spontaneouscreation ofan

excitation with spin \up" and the transition to the state  0 occurs.In thisstate the electronic spin atthe im purity

siteisnow equalto � 1=2.Alltheworksconsideringthisproblem focused theattention on thesubgap structureofthe

spectrum and did notaddressed the problem ofthe screening ofthe m agnetic m om entby the continuum spectrum .

Thisisofno surprise because a su�ciently large m agnetic m om entofthe im purity (S � 1)cannotbe screened by

the quasiparticles.

D . Spin-orbitinteraction and its e�ecton the proxim ity e�ect

In this section we discuss the inuence ofthe spin-orbit (SO ) interaction on the proxim ity e�ect. Although in

generalits characteristic energy scale is m uch sm aller than the exchange energy h,it can be com parable with the

superconducting gap � and thereforethise�ectcan bevery im portant.Sincethe SO scattering leadsto a m ixing of

the spin channels,we expectthatitwilla�ectnotonly the singletcom ponentofthe condensatebutalso the triplet

onein the ferrom agnet.

In conventionalsuperconductors the SO interaction does not a�ect therm odynam ic properties. However,a non-

vanishing m agneticsusceptibility atzero tem perature (K nightshift)observed in sm allsuperconducting sam plesand

�lm scan be explained only ifthe SO interaction istaken into account(Abrikosov and G or’kov,1962). In the F=S

structuresconsidered heretheexchange�eld h breaksthetim e-reversalsym m etry in analogy to theexternalm agnetic

�eld in the K nightshift problem . Therefore the SO interaction in the superconductor is expected to inuence the

inverseproxim ity e�ectstudied in thisChapter.

In this Section we willgeneralize the analysis ofthe long-range proxim ity e�ect and the inverse proxim ity e�ect

presented above taking the SO interaction into account. The quasiclassicalequations in the presence ofthe SO

interaction were derived by Alexanderetal.(1985)and used forthe �rsttim e forthe F=S system sby Dem leretal.

(1997).

The derivation ofthese equationsispresented in the Appendix A.Theresulting Usadelequation takesthe form

� iD @r(�g@r�g) + i(̂�3@t�g+ @t0�g�̂3)+
�
��;�g

�
+
�
h�S;�g

�

+
i

�s:o:

�
�S�̂3�g�̂3�S;�g

�
= 0 : (5.28)

Allsym bolsarede�ned in theAppendix A.Thespin-orbitrelaxation tim e�s:o: takesvery di�erentvaluesdepending

on the m aterialused in the experim ents. Som e estim atesforthe valuesof1=h�s:o:can be found in O h etal.(2000).

Forexam ple,fortransition m etals like F e one obtains 1=h�s:o: � 10� 2,while fora typicalm agnetic rare earth the

value 1=h�s:o:� 0:3 ism oretypical.In thelattercasetheSO interaction should clearly a�ectthepenetration ofthe

condensateinto the ferrom agnet.

In orderto study theinuenceoftheSO interaction on both thelong-rangeand theinverseproxim ity e�ectwewill

useEq.(5.28).W econsider�rstthewellknown problem oftheK nightshift.Thisexam plewillshow theconvenience

ofusing the quasiclassicalapproach.

6 O ne assum esthat the m agnetic im purity has spin up.
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The Knightshiftin superconductors

Sincethepioneering work ofAbrikosov and G or’kov (1962)itiswellestablished thatthem agneticsusceptibility of

sm allsuperconducting sam plesisnotzero dueto thespin-orbitinteraction.Thisexplainstheexperim entsperform ed

forthe�rsttim em any yearsago by Androesand K night(1961)who used thenuclearm agneticresonancetechnique.

Letusconsidera superconductorin an externalm agnetic �eld H .In the Usadelequation,Eq.(5.28),the �eld H

playsthe role ofthe exchange energy h. W e are interested in the linearresponse to this�led,i.e. in the m agnetic

susceptibility �S ofthe superconductor.W e assum e thatthe superconductorishom ogeneousand therefore we drop

the gradientterm in Eq.(5.28):

� ! [̂�3;�g]+ i
�
��;�g

�
+ iH [�n;�g]� (1=�s:o:)

�
�S�̂3�g�̂3�S;�g

�
= 0 ; (5.29)

�g2 = 1 : (5.30)

The solution ofEq.(5.29)hasthe form

�g = (gB C S + g3�̂3)�̂3 + (fB C S �̂3 + f0)î�2 ; (5.31)

where the functions g3 and f0 are corrections to the norm algB C S and anom alous fB C S G reen’s functions. In the

particle-holespace the m atrix �g hasthe usualform ,i.e.itisexpanded in m atrices �̂3 and î�2.In the spin space the

tripletcom ponent(theg3 and f0 term s)appearsdueto them agnetic�eld acting on thespins.Using Eqs.(5.29-5.31)

onecan readily obtain

g3 = � i
� 2H

E 2
!(E ! + 4=�s:o:)

: (5.32)

whereE ! =
p
� 2 + !2.

Substituting Eq.(5.32)into Eq.(5.22)wecan writethe m agnetization M asfollows

M = M 0 � �B �

 

2�T� 2
X

!

1

E 2
!(E ! + 4=�s:o:)

!

H (5.33)

The �rstterm in Eq. (5.33)cannotbe calculated in the fram ework ofthe quasiclassicaltheory and one should use

exactG reen’sfunctions.Itcorrespondsto the Pauliparam agneticterm given by M 0 = �B �H .In the quasiclassical

approach thisterm isabsent.Thisterm doesnotdepend on tem perature on the energy scale ofthe orderofTc and

originatesfrom a contribution ofshortdistanceswherethe quasiclassicalapproxim ation fails.

This situation israthertypicalforthe quasiclassicalapproach and one usually addsto form ulae obtained within

thisapproach contributionscom ing from shortdistancesortim esby hand (see,forexam ple,Artem enko and Volkov

(1980);K opnin (2001);Ram m erand Sm ith (1986)).Eq.(5.33)was�rstobtained by Abrikosov and G or’kov (1962).

In the absence ofthe spin orbitinteraction the m agnetization atT = 0 is,asexpected,equalto zero.However,if

the SO interaction is�nite thespin susceptibility �S doesnotvanish atT = 0.Itisinteresting that,asfollowsfrom

Eq. (5.29),the singletcom ponentofthe condensate is nota�ected by the SO interaction. The origin ofthe �nite

susceptibility isthe existenceofthe tripletcom ponentf0 ofthe condensate.

In the S=F structures there is no exchange �eld in the superconductor and therefore the situation is in princi-

ple di�erent. However,we have seen that due to the proxim ity e�ect the triplet com ponent f0 is induced in the

superconductor.

From theaboveanalysisoneexpectsthattheSO interaction m ay a�ectthe penetration length ofsuch com ponent

in the superconductor. In the nextsectionswe considerthe inuence ofthe SO the superconducting condensate in

both the ferrom agnetand the superconductor.

1. Inuence ofthe Spin-Orbitinteraction on the long-range Proxim ity E�ect

Now weconsideragain theS=F=S=F=S structureofSection IV.A and assum ethatthelong-rangetripletcom ponent

is created,which is possible provided the angle � between the m agnetizations di�ers from 0 and �. In order to

understand how theSO interaction a�ectsthetripletcom ponentitisconvenientto linearizeEq.(5.28)in theF -layer

assum ing,forexam ple,thatthe proxim ity e�ectisweak. O ne can easily obtain a linearized equation sim ilarto Eq.

(3.15)forthe condensatefunction �f.The solution ofthisequation isrepresented again in the form

�f(x)= î�2 
 (f0(x)̂�0 + f3(x)̂�3)+ î�1 
 f1(x)̂�1 : (5.34)
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The functionsfi(x)aregiven asbefore by fi(x)=
P

j
bjexp[�jx]butnow the new eigenvalues�j arewritten as

�2� = �
2i

D F

s

h2 �

�
4

�so

� 2

+
4

�soD F

(5.35)

�20 = �2! + 2

�
4

�s:o:D F

�

: (5.36)

W e see from these equationsthatboth the singletand tripletcom ponentsare a�ected by the spin-orbitinteraction

m aking the decay ofthe condensate in the ferrom agnetfaster. In the lim iting case,when 4=�so > h;Tc,both the

com ponents penetrate overthe sam e distance �s:o: =
p
�soD F and therefore the long-range e�ect is suppressed. In

this case the characteristic oscillations ofthe singlet com ponent are destroyed (Dem ler etal.,1997). In the m ore

interesting case 4=�so � Tc < h,the singletcom ponentdoes not change and penetrates overthe shortdistance �F
.Atthe sam e tim e,the tripletcom ponentism ore sensitive to the spin-orbitinteraction and the penetration length

equalsm in(�so;�T )> �F .

Therefore, if the spin-orbit interaction is not very strong, the penetration of triplet condensate over the long

distancesdiscussed in the preceding sectionsisstillpossible,although the penetration length isreduced.

2. Spin-OrbitInteraction and the Inverse Proxim ity E�ect

Studying a S=F bilayer we have seen that the induced m agnetic m om ent in the superconductor S is related to

the appearance ofthe triplet com ponent f0. M oreover,we have shown that this com ponent is a�ected by the SO

interaction,while the singletone f3 isnot.So,one should expectthatthe SO interaction m ay changethe scaleover

which the m agneticm om entisinduced in the superconductorand one can estim ateeasily thislength.

Assum ing that the G reen’s functions in the superconductor take values close to the bulk values we linearize the

Usadelequation (5.28)in the superconductor.The solution hasthe sam e form asbefore,Eq. (5.20),but�S should

be replaced by

�
2

S ! �
2

S + �
2

so; (5.37)

where �2so = 8D S=�so. Therefore,the length ofthe penetration ofgS3 and,in its turn,of M S into the S region

decreasesif�2S � �
� 2
S

< �2so.

In principle,one can m easure the spatialdistribution ofthe m agnetic m om ent in the S region as it was done

by Luetkens et al. (2003) by m eans of m uon spin rotation and get an inform ation about the SO interaction in

superconductors. As Eq. (5.37) shows,this would be an alternative m ethod to m easure the strength ofthe SO

interaction in superconductors,com plem entary to the m easurem entofthe K nightshift(Androesand K night,1961).

VI. D ISCUSSIO N O F TH E RESULTS AN D O UTLO O K

In this review we have discussed new unusualpropertiesofstructuresconsisting ofconventionalsuperconductors

in a contactwith ferrom agnets.Ithasbeen known thatsuch system sm ightexhibitvery interesting propertieslikea

non-m onotonousreduction ofthe superconducting tem peratureasa function ofthe thicknessofthesuperconductor,

possibility ofa �-contactin Josephson junctionswith ferrom agneticlayers,etc.

However,aswe have seen,everything iseven m ore interesting and som e spectacularphenom ena are possible that

even m ightlook at�rstglanceasa paradox.Thecom m on featureofthee�ectsdiscussed in thisreview isthatalm ost

allofthem originatein situationswhen theexchange�eld isnothom ogeneous.Asaconsequenceoftheinhom ogeneity,

thespin structureofthesuperconducting condensatefunction becom esvery non-trivialand,in particular,thetriplet

com ponentsare generated. In the presence ofthe inhom ogeneousexchange �eld,the totalspin ofa Cooperpairis

notnecessarily equalto zero and the totalspin equalto unity with allprojectionsonto the direction ofthe exchange

�eld ispossible.

W e have discussed the m ain properties ofthe odd triplet superconductivity in the S=F structures. This super-

conductivity di�ers from the wellknown types ofsuperconductivity: a) singlet superconductivity with the s-wave

(conventionalTc superconductors)and d-wave (high Tc superconductors)types ofpairing;b) odd in m om entum p

and even in frequency ! tripletsuperconductivity observed,e.g.,in Sr2RuO 4.

The odd triplet superconductivity discussed in this Review has a condensate (G or’kov) function that is an odd

function oftheM atsubara frequency ! and an even function (in them ain approxim ation)ofthem om entum p in the
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di�usivelim it.Itisinsensitiveto thescattering on nonm agneticim puritiesand thereforem ay berealized in thin �lm

S=F structureswherethe m ean free path isvery short.

Forthe�rsttim e,thecondensatefunction ofthistypehasbeen suggested by Berezinskii(1975)m any yearsago as

a possible candidate to describe superuidity in H e3. Later,ithasbeen established thatthe superuid condensate

in H e3 had a di�erentstructure-itwasodd in p and even in !.In principle,thereisan im portantdi�erencebetween

thetripletsuperconductivity discussed hereand thatpredicted by Berezinskiiwho assum ed thattheorderparam eter

� wasalso an odd function of!.In ourcasethe orderparam eter� isdeterm ined by the singlet,s-wavecondensate

function and hastheordinary BCS structure(i.e.,itdoesnotdepend on them om entum p and frequency !).O n the

other hand the structure ofthe triplet condensate function �f in the di�usive case considered here coincides with

thatsuggested by Berezinskii:itisan odd function oftheM atsubara frequency ! and,in them ain approxim ation,is

constantin the m om entum space.The antisym m etric partof �f issm allcom pared with the sym m etricpart, being

odd in p and even in !:

The triplet com ponent with the projection ofthe totalspin Sz = � 1 penetrates the ferrom agnet over a long

distance ofthe orderof�N �
p
D F =2�T;which showsthatthe exchange�eld doesnota�ectthe tripletpartofthe

condensate. At the sam e tim e,the exchange �eld suppresses the am plitude ofthe singlet com ponent at the S=F

interface thatdeterm ines the am plitude ofthe tripletcom ponent. The long-range triplet com ponentarisesonly in

the case ofa nonhom ogeneousm agnetization. The tripletcom ponentappearsalso in a system with a hom ogeneous

m agnetization butin thiscase itcorrespondsto the projection Sz = 0 and penetratesthe ferrom agnetovera short

length �F =
p
D F =h < < �N .

Thetripletcom ponentexistsalso in m agneticsuperconductors(Bulaevskiietal.,1985;K ulicand K ulic,2001)with

a spiralm agnetic structure. However,italwayscoexistswith the singletcom ponentand cannotbe separated from

it.In contrast,in the m ultilayered S=F structureswith a nonhom ogeneousm agnetization and with the thicknessof

theF layersdF exceeding �F ,theJosephson coupling between S layersisrealized only through thelong-rangetriplet

com ponentand thisseparatesthe singletand tripletcom ponentsfrom each other.Asa result,the \real" odd triplet

superconductivity m ay be realized in the transversedirection in such structures.

Anotherinteresting peculiarity oftheS=F structuresistheinverseproxim ity e�ect,nam ely,thepenetration ofthe

m agneticorderparam eter(spontaneousm agneticm om entM )into thesuperconductorand a spatialvariation ofthe

m agnetization direction in theferrom agnetundertheinuenceofthesuperconductivity.Itturnsoutthatboth e�ects

arepossible.A hom ogeneousdistribution ofthem agnetization M F in theS=F bilayerstructuresm ay beenergetically

unfavorablein F even in a one-dom ain caseresulting in a nonhom ogeneousdistribution ofM F in the ferrom agnet.

M oreover,them agneticm om entpenetratesthesuperconductor(induced ferrom agnetism )changingsign attheS=F

interface.Thereforethetotalm agneticm om entofthesystem isreduced.Undersom econdition thefullspin screening

ofM F occurs.Forexam ple,atzero tem perature the itinerantm agnetic m om entofa ferrom agneticgrain em bedded

into a superconductoriscom pletely screened by spinsofthe Cooperpairsin S.The radiusofthe screening cloud is

ofthe orderofthe superconducting coherencelength �S.Ifthe m agnetization vectorM F isoriented in the opposite

direction to the ferrom agneticexchange�eld h,the anti-screening ispossible.

Asconcernstheexperim entalsituation,certainly thereareindicationsin favorofthelong-rangetripletcom ponent,

although an unam biguousevidencedoesnotexistsofar.Forexam ple,theresistanceofferrom agnetic�lm sorwiresin

theS=F structureschangeson distancesthatexceed thelength ofthedecay ofthesingletcom ponent�h (Aum entado

and Chandrasekhar,2001;G iroud etal.,1998;Petrashov etal.,1999).A possiblereason forthislong-rangeproxim ity

e�ect in the S=F system s is the long-range penetration ofthe triplet com ponent. However a sim pler e�ect m ight

also be the reason for this long-range proxim ity e�ect. It is related to a rearrangem ent ofa dom ain structure in

the ferrom agnetwhen the tem perature lowersbelow Tc. The M eissnercurrentsinduced in the superconductorby a

stray m agnetic �eld a�ectthe dom ain structure,and the resistance ofthe ferrom agnetm ay change (Dubonosetal.,

2002).Atthe sam e tim e,the M eissnercurrentsshould be considerably reduced in an one dim ensionalgeom etry for

the ferrom agnetlikethatused in (G iroud etal.,1998)and the explanation in term softhe long rangepenetration of

the tripletcom ponentarem oreprobablehere.

Sefriouiet al.(2003) also obtained som e indications on the existence ofa triplet com ponent in a m ultilayered

S=F=S=F ... structure. The sam ples used by Sefriouiet al. contained the high Tc m aterialY B a2C u3O 7 (as a

superconductor)and the half-m etallic ferrom agnetLa0:7C a0:3M nO 3 (asa ferrom agnet).They found thatsupercon-

ductivity persisted even in the case when the thicknessofthe F layersdF essentially exceeded �F (dF & 10nm and

�F � 5nm ).In a half-m etalferrom agnetwith spinsoffreeelectronsaligned in onedirection thesingletCooperpairs

cannotexist.Thereforeitisreasonableto assum ethatthesuperconducting coupling between neighboring S layersis

realized via the tripletcom ponent(Eschrig etal.,2003;Volkov etal.,2003).

A reduction ofthem agneticm om entoftheS=F structuresdueto superconducting correlations hasbeen observed

already (G arifullin etal.,2002). Thisreduction m ay be caused both by the spin screening ofthe m agnetic m om ent

M F and by the rotation ofM F in space (Bergeretetal.,2000,2004a).Perhaps,the spin screening can be observed

directly by probing the spatialdistribution ofthe m agnetic�eld (orm agnetic m om entM )with the aid ofthe m uon
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spin rotation technique (Luetkensetal.,2003).The variation ofthe m agnetic m om entM occurson a m acroscopic

length �S and thereforecan be detected.

An evidence in favorofthe inverse proxim ity e�ecthasalso been obtained in anotherexperim entalwork (Stahn

etal.,2005). Analyzing data ofneutron reectom etry on a m ultilayered Y B a2C u3O 7=La2=3C a1=3M nO 3 structure,

theauthorsconcluded thata m agneticm om entwasinduced in thesuperconducting Y B a2C u3O 7 layers.Thesign of

thisinduced m om entwasoppositeto thesign ofthem agneticm om entin theferrom agneticLa2=3C a1=3M nO 3 layers,

which correlateswith ourprediction.

In spiteoftheseexperim entalresultsthatm ay beconsidered as,atleastprelim inary,con�rm ation oftheexistence

ofthetripletcom ponentin theS=F structures,thereisaneed in additionalexperim entalstudiesoftheunconventional

superconductivity discussed in this review. O ne ofthe im portant issues would be to understand whether the long

range proxim ity e�ects already observed experim entally are due to the tripletpairing or to a sim ple redistribution

ofthe dom ain wallsby the M eissnercurrents.W e believe thatm easurem entson thin ferrom agneticwireswhere the

M eissnercurrentsarereduced m ay clarify the situation.

Itisveryinterestingtodistinguish between thetwopossibleinverseproxim itye�ectsexperim entally.Although both

the form ation ofthe cryptoferrom agnetic state and the induction ofthe m agnetic m om entsin the superconductors

are very interesting e�ects,itisnotclearyetwhich ofthese e�ectscausesthe m agnetization reduction observed by

G arifullin etal.(2002);M �uhge etal.(1998).

The enhancem ent of the Josephson current by the presence ofthe ferrom agnet near the junction is one m ore

theoreticalprediction that hasnotbeen observed yetbut,certainly,this e�ect deservesan attention. An overview

for experim entalists interested in allthese subjects is presented in Appendix B,where we discuss briey di�erent

experim entson S/F structures,focusingourattention on them aterialsforwhich,weexpect,them ain e�ectsdiscussed

in thisreview m ay be observed.

In addition,further theoreticalinvestigations are needed. The odd triplet com ponent has been studied m ainly

in the di�usive lim it (h� < < 1). It would be interesting to investigate the properties ofthe triplet com ponent for

an arbitrary im purity concentration (h� ? 1). No theoreticalwork on dynam ics ofm agnetic m om ents in the S=F

structureshasbeen perform ed yet,although the tripletcom ponentm ay play a very im portantrole in the dynam ics

ofthe S=F structures.Transportpropertiesofthe S=F structuresrequire also furthertheoreticalconsiderations.It

would beusefulto study theinuenceofdom ain structureson propertiesoftheS=F structures,etc.In otherwords,

physicsofthe proxim ity e�ectsin the superconductor-ferrom agnetstructuresisevolving into a very popular�eld of

research,both experim entally and theoretically.

Thestudy oftheproxim ity e�ectin S=F structuresm ay beextended to includeferrom agnetsin contactwith high

tem peraturesuperconductors.Although som eexperim entshavebeen donealready (Sefriouietal.,2003;Stahn etal.,

2005),onecan expectm uch m ore broad experim entalinvestigationsin the future.The m odern technique allowsthe

preparation ofm ultilayered S=F=S=F ..structuresconsisting ofthin ferrom agneticlayers(asLa2=3C a1=3M nO 3)and

thin layers ofhigh Tc superconductor (as Y B a2C u3O 7) with variable thicknesses. It would be very interesting to

study,both experim entally and theoretically,such a system with non-collinear m agnetization orientations. In this

cased-wavesingletand odd tripletsuperconductivity should coexistin thesystem .Itisknown thatm any properties

ofthe ordinary BCS superconductivity rem ain unchanged in the high Tc superconductors. This m eans that m any

e�ectsconsidered in thisreview can also occurin S/F structurescontaining high Tc m aterials,buttherewillcertainly

be di�erenceswith respectto the conventionalsuperconductorswith the s-pairing.

W e hope thatthisreview willencourage experim entalistsand theoreticiansto m ake furtherinvestigationsin this

fascinating �eld ofresearch.
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APPEN D IX A:Basic equations

Throughoutthisreview weusem ainly thewellestablished m ethod ofquasiclassicalG reen’sfunctions.W ithin this

m ethod the G or’kov equationscan be drastically sim pli�ed by integrating the G reen’sfunction overthe m om entum .

Thism ethod was�rstintroduced by Larkin and O vchinnikov (1968)and Eilenberger(1968),and then extended by

Usadel(1970)fora dirty caseand by Eliashberg (1971)fora non-equilibrium case.Them ethod ofthequasiclassical

G reen’s functions is discussed in m any reviews Belzig etal.(1999);Larkin and O vchinnikov (1984);Ram m er and
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Sm ith (1986);Serene and Reiner (1983) and in the book by K opnin (2001). In this Appendix we present a brief

derivation ofequationsforthequasiclassicalG reen’sfunctionsand writeform ulaeforthem ain observablequantities

in term softhesefunctions.A specialattention willbepaid to thedependenceofthesefunctionson thespin variables

thatplay a crucialrolein theS/F structures.In particular,wetakeinto accountthespin-orbitinteraction alongside

with the exchangeinteraction in the ferrom agnet.

W e startwith a generalHam iltonian describing a conventionalBCS-superconductor/ferrom agnetstructure:

Ĥ =
X

fp;sg

�
a
+

sp [((�p�pp0 + eV )+ Uim p)�ss0 + Us:o:

� (h:�)]as0p0 �

�

�a
y

sp
a
y

s0p0
+ c:c:

�o

: (A1)

Thesum m ation iscarried outoverallm om enta (p;p0)and spins(s;s0)(thenotation s,p m eansinversion ofboth spin

and m om entum ),�p = p2=2m � �F isthe kinetic energy counted from the Ferm ienergy �F ,V isa sm oothly varying

electric potential. The superconducting orderparam eter� m ustbe determ ined self-consistently. Itvanishesin the

ferrom agnetic regions. The potentialUim p = U (p� p0)describesthe interaction ofthe electronswith nonm agnetic

im purities,and Us:o: describesa possible spin-orbitinteraction (Abrikosov and G or’kov,1962):

Us:o:=
X

i

u
(i)
s:o:

p2
F

(p � p
0)� :

Herethe sum m ation isperform ed overallim purities.

The representation ofthe Ham iltonian in the form (A1)im pliesthatwe use the m ean-�eld approxim ation forthe

superconducting (�)and m agnetic (h)orderparam eter. The exchange �eld h isparallelto the m agnetization M F

in F 7. In strong ferrom agnetsthe m agnitude ofh ism uch higherthan � and correspondsto an e�ective m agnetic

�eld H exc = h=�B ofthe order106O e (where�B = g�B ohr;g isthe g-factorand �B ohr isthe Bohrm agneton).

In orderto describe the ferrom agnetic region we use a sim pli�ed m odelthatcatchesallphysicswe are interested

in. Ferrom agnetism in m etalsiscaused by the electron-electron interaction between electronsbelonging to di�erent

bandsthatcan correspond to localized and conducting states.O nly the latterparticipate in the proxim ity e�ect.If

thecontribution offreeelectronsstrongly dom inates(an itinerantferrom agnet),onehas M F
�= M e and theexchange

energy iscaused m ainly by freeelectrons.

Ifthe polarization ofthe conduction electrons is due to the interaction with localized m agnetic m om ents,the

Ham iltonian Ĥ F can be written in the form

Ĥ F = � h1

X

fp;sg

�
a+spS � �ss0as0p0

	
(A2)

where S =
P

a
Sa�(r � ra), Sa is the spin ofa particular ion. A constant h1 is related to h via the equation:

h = h1nM S0 , where nM is the concentration ofm agnetic ions and S0 is a m axim um value ofSa (we consider

these spins as classicalvectors;see Ref. (G or’kov and Rusinov,1963)). In this case the m agnetization is a sum :

M = M loc + M e,and the m agnetization M e can be aligned parallel(h1 > 0,the ferrom agnetictype ofthe exchange

�eld) to M orantiparallel(h1 < 0,theantiferrom agnetictypeoftheexchange�eld).In thefollowing wewillassum e

aferrom agneticexchangeinteraction (M e and M areoriented in thesam edirection).In principle, onecan add to Eq.

(A2)the term
P

fa;bg fSa � Sbg describing a directinteraction between localized m agnetic m om entsbutin the m ost

partofthe review thisterm isnotim portantexceptSection V.A.wherethe cryptoferrom agneticstateisdiscussed.

Starting from theHam iltonian (A1)and using a standard approach (Larkin and O vchinnikov,1984),onecan derive

the Eilenbergerand Usadelequations.Initially theseequationshavebeen derived for2� 2 m atrix G reen’sfunctions

gn;n0,whereindicesn;n0 relateto norm al(g11;g22)and anom alousorcondensate(f12;f21)G reen’sfunctions.These

functionsdescribe the singletcom ponent. In the case ofa non-hom ogenousm agnetization considered in thisreview

one hasto introduce additionalG reen’sfunctionsdepending on spinsand describe notonly the singletbutalso the

tripletcom ponent. These m atricesdepend notonly on n;n0 indicesbutalso on the spin indicess;s0;and are 4� 4

m atricesin the spin and G or’kov space(som etim esthe n;n0 spaceiscalled the Nam bu orNam bu-G or’kov space).

In orderto de�netheG reen’sfunctionsin a custom ary way itisconvenientto writetheHam iltonian (A1)in term s

ofnew operatorscynsp and cnsp thatare related to the creation and anhilation operatorsa+s and as by the relation

7 (we rem ind that the exchange �eld h ism easured in energy units,see also the Footnote on page 78)
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(we drop the index p related to the m om entum )

cns =

�
as;n = 1

a
y

s
;n = 2 :

(A3)

These operators (for s = 1) were introduced by Nam bu (Nam bu,1960). The new operatorsallow one to express

the anom alousaverages< a" � a" > introduced by G or’kov as the conventionalaverages< c1 � c
+

2
> and therefore

the theory ofsuperconductivity can be constructed by analogy with a theory ofnorm alsystem s. Thus,the index n

operatesin theparticle-hole(Num bs-G or’kov)space,whiletheindex soperatesin thespin space.In term softhecns
operatorsthe Ham iltonian can be written in the form

H =
X

fp;n;sg

c+nsH (nn0)(ss0)cn0s0 ; (A4)

wherethe sum m ation isperform ed overallm om enta,particle-holeand spin indices.Them atrix �H isgiven by

�H =
1

2

n

[(�p�pp0 + eV )+ Uim p]̂�3 
 �̂0 +
ê
�
 �̂3 � h�̂3�S

+
X

i

u
(i)
s:o:

p2
F

(p � p
0)�S

)

: (A5)

The m atrices �̂i and �̂i arethe Paulim atricesin the particle-holeand spin spacerespectively;i= 0;1;2;3,where �̂0
and �0 arethe corresponding unitm atrices.The m atrix vector�S isde�ned as

�S = (̂�1;̂�2;̂�3�̂3);

and the m atrix orderparam eterequals
ê
� = �̂ 1Re�� �̂2Im �. Now we can de�ne the m atrix G reen’sfunctions (in

the particle-hole
 spin space)in the K eldysh representation in a standard way

�G (ti;t
0
k)=

1

i

D

TC

�

cns(ti)c
y

n0s0
(t0k)

�E

; (A6)

where the tem poralindicestake the values1 and 2,which correspond to the upperand lowerbranch ofthe contour

C ,running from � 1 to + 1 and back to � 1 .

O necan introduce a m atrix in the K eldysh spaceofthe form

�G (t;t0)=

�
�G (t;t0)R �G (t;t0)K

0 �G (t;t0)A

�

(A7)

where the retarded (advanced) G reen’s functions �G (t;t0)R (A ) are related to the m atrices �G (ti;t
0
k) :

�G (t;t0)R (A ) =
�G (t1;t

0
1)�

�G (t1(2);t
0
2(1)

).Alltheseelem entsare4� 4 m atrices.Thesefunctionsdeterm inetherm odynam icproperties

ofthesystem (density ofstates,theJosephson currentetc).Them atrix �G (t;t0)K = �G (t1;t
0
2)+

�G (t2;t
0
1)isrelated to

the distribution function and hasa nontrivialstructure only in a nonequilibrium case. In the equilibrium case itis

equalto: �G (�)K =
R
d(t� t0)�G (t� t0)K exp(i�(t� t0))= [�G (�)R � �G (�)A ]tanh(�=2T):

In order to obtain the equations for the quasiclassicalG reen’s functions,we follow the procedure introduced by

Larkin and O vchinnikov (1984).The equation ofm otion forthe G reen’sfunctionsis

�
i@t� �H � ��im p � ��s:o:

�
�G = �1 ; (A8)

where

�H = � �̂3
@2
r

2m
� �F � h�̂3�S +

ê
�
 �̂3

and ��im p and ��s:o: arethe self-energiesgiven in the Born approxim ation by

��im p = N im pu
2

im p�̂3h
�G î�3; h�G i= �

Z

d�p

Z
d


4�
�G

��s:o: = N im pu
2
s:o:h

�G is:o:;

h�G is:o: = �

Z

d�p

Z
d


4�
(n � n

0)�S �G �S(n � n
0): (A9)
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Here N im p isthe im purity concentration,� isthe density ofstatesatthe Ferm ileveland n isa unitvectorparallel

to the m om entum .

Nextstep isto subtractfrom Eq.(A8),m ultiplied by �̂3 from the left,itsconjugateequation m ultiplied by �̂3 from

theright.Then onehasto go from thevariables(r;r0)to ((r+ r0)=2;r� r0)and to perform a Fouriertransform ation

with respectto therelativecoordinate.By m aking useofthefactthattheG reen’sfunctionsarepeaked attheFerm i

surface,onecan integratethe resulting equation over�p;and �nally oneobtains

�̂3@t�g+ @t0�g�̂3 + vF r �g� i
�
h�S;�g

�
� i

�
��;�g

�

+
1

2�
[h�gi;�g] +

1

2�s:o:
[̂�3h�gis:o:̂�3;�g]= 0 (A10)

where �� = �̂ 3

ê
� and the quasiclassicalG reen’sfunctions�g(ti;t

0
k
)arede�ned as

�g(pF ;r)=
i

�
(̂�3 
 �̂0)

Z

d�p �G (ti;t
0
k;p;r); (A11)

and vF isthe Ferm ivelocity.Thescattering tim esappearing in Eq.(A10)arede�ned as

�
� 1 = 2��Nim pu

2

im p (A12)

�
� 1
s:o: =

1

3
��Nim p

Z
d


4�
u
2

s:o:sin
2
� (A13)

Eq. (A10) is a generalization ofan equation derived by Larkin and O vchinnikov (1968),and Eilenberger (1968)

fora generalnonequilibrium case.Thisgeneralization (in the absenceofspin-dependentinteractions)hasbeen done

by Eliashberg (1971)and Larkin and O vchinnikov (Larkin and O vchinnikov,1984). A solution forEq.(A10)isnot

unique.The propersolutionsm ustobey the so called norm alization condition
Z

(d�1=2�)�g(pF ;r;�;�1):�g(pF ;r;�1;�
0)= 1 (A14)

G eneralizationforthecaseofexchangeand spin-orbitinteraction waspresented in (Bergeretetal.,2000)and (Bergeret

etal.,2001c).Thesolution forEq.(A10)can beobtained in som elim iting cases,forexam ple,in a hom ogeneouscase.

However�nding itssolution fornonhom ogeneousstructureswith an arbitrary im purity concentration m ay bea quite

di�culttask.Furthersim pli�cationscan bem adein thecaseofa dirty superconductorwhen theenergy � � 1 related

to the elastic scattering by nonm agneticim puritiesislargerthan allotherenergiesinvolved in the problem ,and the

m ean freepath lissm allerthan allcharacteristiclengths(excepttheFerm iwavelength thatissetin thequasiclassical

theory to zero). In this case one can expand the solution ofEq. (A10)in term s ofsphericalharm onicsand retain

only the �rsttwo ofthem ,i.e.

�g(pF ;r;)= �gs(r)+ (pF =pF )�ga(r); (A15)

where �gs(r) is a m atrix that depends only on coordinates. The second term is the antisym m etric part (the �rst

Legendre polynom ial)thatdeterm inesthe current.Itisassum ed thatthe second term issm allerthan the �rstone.

The param eterl=x0 determ inesit’ssm allness,where listhe m ean free path and x0 isa characteristiclength ofthe

problem .In S=F structuresx0 �
p
D F =h istheshortestlength becauseusually h > �:In thelim itl=x 0 < < 1;that

is,ifthe producth� issm all,onecan express�ga(r)from Eq.(A10)in term sof�gs(r)

�ga(r;�;�
0)= � l�gs(r;�;�1)r �gs(r;�1;�

0); (A16)

W hen obtaining Eq.(A16),weused the relations

�gs(r;�;�1)� �gs(r;�1;�
0)= 1; (A17)

�gas(r;�;�1)� �gs(r;�1;�
0)+ �gs(r;�;�1)� �ga(r;�1;�

0)= 0

Thesym bolically written productsin Eqs.(A16),(A17)im ply an integration overtheinternalenergy �1 asitisshown

in Eq.(A14).

The equation forthe isotropic com ponentofthe G reen’sfunction afteraveraging overthe direction ofthe Ferm i

velocity vF reads

� iD r (�gr �g) + i(̂�3@t�g+ @t0�g�̂3)+
�
��;�g

�
+
�
h�S;�g

�

+
i

�s:o:

�
�S�̂3�g�̂3�S;�g

�
= 0 ; (A18)
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whereD isthe di�usion coe�cient.

Ifwe take the elem ents (11) or (22) ofthe superm atrix �g,we obtain the Usadelequation for the retarded and

advanced G reen’sfunctions�gR (A )(t;t0)generalized forthe caseofthe exchange�eld acting on the spinsofelectrons.

In thisreview weareinterested m ainly in stationary processes,when them atrices�gR (A )(t;t0)depend only on thetim e

di�erence(t� t0):Perform ing the Fouriertransform ation �gR (A )(�)=
R
d(t� t0)�gR (A )(t� t0)exp(i�(t� t0)),we obtain

for�gR (A )(�)the following equation (we drop the indicesR(A))

D @x (�g@x�g)+ i� [̂�3�̂0;�g]+ ihf[̂�3�̂3;�g]cos�(x)+ [̂�0�̂2;�g]sin�(x)g+ i
�
��;�g

�
+

i

�s:o:

�
�S�̂3�g�̂3�S;�g

�
= 0: (A19)

Itisassum ed herethath hasthecom ponentsh(0;sin�;cos�).Thisequation was�rstobtained by Usadel(1970)and

itisknown asthe Usadelequation.An inclusion ofthe exchangeand spin-orbitinteraction wasm adein (Alexander

etal.,1985;Dem leretal.,1997).

Eq.(A18)can be solved analytically in m any casesand itisused in m ostofprevioussectionsin orderto describe

di�erentS=F structures.Solutionsforthe Usadelequation m ustobey the norm alization condition

�g(pF ;r;�):�g(pF ;r;�)= 1 (A20)

The Usadelequation iscom plem ented by the boundary conditionspresented by K uprianov and Lukichev (1988)on

thebasisoftheZaitsev’sboundary conditions(Zaitsev,1984).Variousaspectsoftheboundary conditionshavebeen

discussed by K opu etal.(2004);Lam bertetal.(1997);Nazarov (1999);Xia etal.(2002).In the absenceofspin-ip

processesatthe interfacethey takethe form :

�g1@x�g1 =
1

2a
[�g1;�g2]; (A21)

where 1 = R b�1,�1 is the conductivity ofthe conductor 1 and R b is the interface resistance per unit area,the

x-coordinate isassum ed to be norm alto the plane ofthe interface.

The boundary condition (A21) im plies that we accept the sim plest m odelofthe S/F interface which is used in

m ostpaperson S/F structures. W e assum e thatthe interface separatestwo dirty regions:a singletsuperconductor

and a ferrom agnet. The superconductor and the ferrom agnet are described in the m ean �eld approxim ation with

di�erent orderparam eters: the o�-diagonalorder param eter� in the superconductor(in the weak coupling lim it)

and the exchange �eld h in the ferrom agnetacting on the spinsoffree electrons. No spin-ip scattering processes

areassum ed attheS/F interface.A generalization oftheboundary conditionsweuseto thecaseofa spin-activeS/F

interfacewascarried outin thepapersby Eschrig (2000);Fogelstr�om (2000);K opu etal.(2004);M illisetal.(1988).

Eqs. (A18) and (A21) together with the self-consistency equation that determ ines the superconducting order

param eter�,constitute a com plete setofequationsfrom which one can obtain the G reen’sfunctions.

TheUsadelequation can besolved in som eparticularcases.W eoften usethelinearized Usadelequation.In order

to obtain the linearized Usadelequation werepresentthe G reen’sfunctions�g in the superconductorin the form

�g(pF ;r;!)= �gB C S(!)+ ��gS + ��fS ; (A22)

where �gB C S(!) = �̂3gB C S(!)+ î�2fB C S,gB C S(!) = (i!=�)f B C S;fB C S = �=i
p
!2 + � 2. W e have written the

m atrix �g in the so called M atsubara representation. Thism eansthata substitution � =) i! (! = �T(2n + 1);n =

0;� 1;� 2;:::..) is done and �g(!) coincides with �gR (�) for positive ! and with �gA (�) for negative !. The linearized

Usadelequation hasthe form

@2xx�
�fS � �2S�

�fS = 2i(���=D S)g
2

B C S (A23)

in the S region and

@2xx�
�f � �2!�

�f + i�2h

�
[̂�3;��f]+ cos� � �̂3[̂�2;��f]� sin�

	
= 0 (A24)

in theF region.Here�2S = 2E !=D S,�
2
! = 2j!j=D F ,�

2
h
= h sgn!=D F and [A;B ]� = AB � B A;��� = î� 2�̂3��.The

signs� in Eq.(A24)correspond to the rightand leftlayerrespectively.

Theboundary conditionsfor��fS and ��fF � f (in zero-orderapproxim ation ��fF = 0)areobtained from Eq.(A21).

They havethe form

@x��fS = (1=S)[g
2

B C S�
�f � gB C S f̂B C S �̂3gF 3 � gB C S

�fS] (A25)
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@x �fF = (1=F )[gB C S��f � �fS] (A26)

whereF;S = R b�F;S.

IftheG reen’sfunctionsareknown,onecan calculatem acroscopicquantitiessuch asthecurrent,m agneticm om ent

etc.Forexam ple,the currentisgiven by Larkin and O vchinnikov (1984)

IS = (LyLz=16)�F Tr(̂�3�̂0)

Z

d�(�gs@�gs=@x)12 (A27)

where Ly;z are the widths ofthe �lm s in y and z direction (the current ows in the transverse x-direction) and

subscript(12)showsthatone hasto take the K eldysh com ponentofthe superm atrix �gs@�gs=@x. A variation ofthe

m agneticm om entdue to proxim ity e�ectisdeterm ined by form ulae

�M z = �B �(1=2)i�T
X

!

Tr(̂�3 
 �̂3��g) (A28)

�M x;y = �B �(1=2)i�T
X

!

Tr(̂�0 
 �̂1;2��g) (A29)

where� isthedensity-of-statesattheFerm ilevelin thenorm alstateand �B = g�B ohr isan e�ectiveBohrm agneton.

Finally,itis im portantto m ake rem arksconcerning the notationsused in this review. In m ostworkswhere the

S=F structureswith hom ogeneousm agnetization arestudied,theG reen’sfunction �g isa 2� 2 m atrix with theusual

norm aland G or’kov’scom ponents.O fcourse,thissim pli�cation can be m ade provided the m agnetizationsofthe F

layersinvolved in the problem are aligned in one direction. However,this sim ple form leads to erroneous results

ifthe m agnetizationsare arbitrarily oriented with respectto each other. The 4� 4 form ofthe G reen’sfunction is

unavoidableifonestudiesstructureswith a non-hom ogeneousm agnetization.O fcourse,thec-operatorsin Eq.(A3)

can be de�ned in di�erentways.Forexam ple,M aki(1969)introduced a spinorrepresentation ofthe �eld operators,

which isequivalentto letting in Eq.(A3)thespin index oftheoperatora unchanged when n = 2.Thisnotation was

used in laterworks(Alexanderetal.,1985;Dem leretal.,1997,e.g)in which theG reen’sfunctionshavea 2� 2 block

m atrix form .Thediagonalblocksrepresentthenorm alG reen’sfunctions,whiletheo�-diagonalblocksrepresentthe

anom alousone. W ith thisnotation the m atrix,Eq. (A5),changesitsform . Forexam ple,the term containing � is

proportionalto î�2 and notto �̂3. The choice ofthe notation depends on the problem to solve. In orderto study

the tripletsuperconductivity induced in S=F system sand to see explicitly the three projections(Sz = 0;� 1)ofthe

condensate function it is m ore convenientto use the operatorsde�ned in Eq.(A3) (see for exam ple Fom inov etal.

(2003)and Bergeretetal.(2001c)).

APPEN D IX B:Future direction ofthe experim entalresearch

Aswe have seen throughoutthe paperthere isa greatnum berofexperim entson S/F structures. The variety of

superconductingand ferrom agneticm aterialsisverylarge.In thissection wereview briey som eoftheseexperim ents.

W ewillnotdwellon speci�cfabrication techniquesbutratherfocuson thediscussion:which pairsofm aterial(S and

F)arem oreappropriateforthe observation ofthe e�ectsstudied in thisreview.

First experim ents on S/F structures used strong ferrom agnets (large exchange �elds) as Fe,Ni,Co or G d and

conventionalsuperconductorslikeNb,Pb,V,etc.(Hauseretal.,1963).In these experim entsthe dependence ofthe

superconducting transition tem perature on the thicknessesofthe S and F layershasbeen m easured.In otherwords

thesuppression ofthesuperconductivity dueto thestrong exchange�eld oftheferrom agnetwasanalyzed.Itisclear

thatforsuch strong ferrom agnetsthe spin splitting islargeand thereforea m ism atch in electronicparam etersofthe

S and F regionsislarge.Thisleadsto a low interfacetransparency and a weak proxim ity e�ect.Thiswascon�rm ed

by Aartsetal.(1997)in experim entson V/V 1� xFex m ultilayers. Varying the concentration ofFe in the VFe alloys

they could change the values ofthe exchange �eld and indirectly the transparency ofthe interface. Such system s

consisting ofa conventionalsuperconductorand a ferrom agneticalloy,both with sim ilarband structure(in theabove

experim entthem ism atch was< 5% ),aregood candidatesforobserving thee�ectsdiscussed in sectionsIV.A.,V.B.

and V.C.

W eak ferrom agnetshave been used in the lastyearsin m any experim entson S/F structures. Before we turn our

attention to ferrom agnetswith sm allexchange�eldsitisworth m entioning theexperim entby Rusanov etal.(2004).

Theyanalyzedtheso-calledspin switche�ect.In particulartheystudied thetransportpropertiesofPerm alloy(Py)/Nb

bilayers.They observed an enhancem entofsuperconductivity in the resistive transition in the �eld range where the

m agnetization ofthe Py switchesand m any dom ainsare present. Interesting forusisthatPy showsa wellde�ned
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m agnetization switchingatlow �eldsand thereforeitcould beused in ordertodetectthelong-rangetripletcom ponent

thatappearswhen the m agnetization oftheferrom agnetisnothom ogeneous(seesection III.C).Finally,a m agnetic

con�guration analysis ofthe strong-ferrom agnetic structures used in transport experim ents as those perform ed by

G iroud etal.(1998);Petrashov etal.(1999)m ay also serve to con�rm the predictions ofsection III.C. As it was

discussed before the increase in the conductance ofthe ferrom agnetfortem peraturesbelow the superconducting Tc
m ay be explained assum ing a long-rangeproxim ity e�ect.

The proxim ity e�ect in S/F is stronger if one uses dilute ferrom agnetic alloys. Thus, such m aterials are the

best candidates in order to observed m ost ofthe e�ects discussed in this review. The idea ofusing ferrom agnetic

alloys with sm allexchanges �eld was used by Ryazanov et al.(2001). They were the �rst in observing the sign

reversalofthe criticalcurrent in a S/F/S Josephson junction. Nb was used as superconductor while Cu0:48Ni0:52
alloy asa ferrom agnet(exchange �eld � 25K ). (Lateron sim ilarresults were obtained by K ontosetal.(2002)on

Nb/Al/Al2O 3/PdNi/Nb structures).TheCuNialloy wasalso used in theexperim entby G u etal.(2002b)on F/S/F

structures.In thisexperim enttheauthorsdeterm ined thedependenceofthesuperconducting transition tem perature

on the relative m agnetization-orientation ofthe two F layers. In orderto getdi�erentalignm entsbetween the two

CuNilayersan exchange-biased spin-valvestack ofCuNi/Nb/CuNi/Fe50M n50 wasem ployed.W ith a sm allm agnetic

�eld theauthorscould switch them agnetization direction ofthefreeNiCu layer.Thistechniquecould bevery useful

in orderto observethe Josephson coupling via the tripletcom ponentasdescribed in section IV.A.

Finally,it is worth m entioning the experim ent by Stahn et al.(2005) on YBa2Cu3O 7/La2=3Ca1=3M nO 3. Using

theneutron reectom etry techniquethey observed a induced m agneticm om entin thesuperconductor.Although the

m aterialsem ployed in thisexperim entcannotbe quantitatively described with the m ethodspresented in thisreview

(the ferrom agnetused by Stahn etal.(2005)is a half-m etalwith a exchange �eld com parable to the Ferm i-energy

and thesuperconductorisunconventional),theexperim entaltechniquem ay beused in otherexperim entsin orderto

detected the induced m agnetization predicted in sectionsV.B.and V.C.

APPEN D IX:ListofSym bols and Abbreviations

S superconductor

N nonm agneticnorm alm etal

F ferrom agneticm etal

I insulator

LRTC long-rangetripletcom ponent

�̂i,i= 1;2;3 paulim atricesin particle-holespace

�̂i,i= 1;2;3 Paulim atricesin spin space

�̂0,�̂0 unitm atrices.

D di�usion coe�cient

� density ofstates

! = �T(2n + 1) M atsubara Frequency

� realfrequency (energy)

gB C S quasiclassicalnorm alG reen’sfunction fora bulk superconductor

fB C S quasiclassicalanom alousG reen’sfunction fora bulk superconductor

Tc superconducting criticaltem perature

Ic Josephson criticalcurrent

R b interfaceresistanceperunitarea

�bN = D N =2R b�N dN m inigap induced in a norm alm etal

�S;F conductivity in the norm alstate

S;F R b�S;F
 ratio �F =�S
J m agneticcoupling between localized m agneticm om ents.

h exchange�eld acting on the spin ofconducting electrons

�N =

q
D N

2�T
characteristic penetration length ofthe condensate into a dirty norm al

m etal

�F =

q
D F

h
characteristic penetration length ofthe condensate into a dirty ferro-

m agnet

�S =

q
D S

2�Tc
superconducting coherencelength fora dirty superconductor
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